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BAM FRONT IS 
BEST IN MONTHMr. Potto—"I was informed—”

Mr. Speaker and several members— 
"Order."

Mr. Potto-VWhat is the matter, 
don't you want to hear the rest of it?"

Mr. Speaker—The honorable gentle 
,man having withdrawn the statement 
cannot proceed.

Mr. Veniot then continued and Mr. 
Potto was not allowed to speak fur
ther. Although Mr. Veniot succeeded 
by this piece of parliamentary sharp 
practice in keeping from the House 
the information Mr. Potto was quite 
prepared to five, he cannot so suc
ceed in keeping it from the country, 
tend the following statement from Mr. 
Potto explains that gentleman’s sil
ence when first questioned and also 
throws some light on the government 
reluctance to have the House hear 
the explanation:

Clan 1 Will Now Consist of Unmarried Men and 

Widowers Between Nineteen and Thirty-four 
Years of Age and Class 2 of Married Men of the 

Same Age—Minister Proposes to Call Out 
First Men from 20 to 22 Years of Age in Class 1, 
Both Inclusive.

\
For Hours the Champion Wind-jammer of the 

Chaleur Rambles, Storms, Distorts, Brags, In
sinuates, Denies, Gesticulates and Even Rakes 
the Honored Dead from their Graves—Master 
of Political Trickery Makes a Typical North 

Shore Stump Speech.

Since Tuesday Situation Has Been Steadily Im
proving and Yesterday Marshal Haig was Able 

to Report His Lines were Still Intact-Germans 
have Stopped their Hammering Tactics Tern- \ 

porarily.

British Hold Hills Covering Northward Advance 
to Coast—First Phase of Battle of Armentieres 
Probably Ended—Little Fighting Reported Yes
terday—Great Thrust Cost Germans Heavily.

Ottawa, April 19—Before a crowded house this afternoon. 
Sir Robert Borden moved his resolution to approve the calling up of 
further men under the military service act.

The circumstances, Sir Robert said, were of peculiar gravity. 
Since the 21st of March a battle had been proceeding on the west
ern front which might continue for months and might ultimately de
cide the fate of the world in the 
the attack had been made principally on the British artny, which it 
was apparently the enemy’s intention to destroy, before any consid
erable force frôm the United States could be brought into the battle 
line. In this way the enemy hoped to bring the war to an end un
der such conditions as would enable them to impose his will, not 
only on the allied nations, but upon the world.

Sir Robert reviewed the calls which had been made by Ger
many pn het? man-power for military 

, Tlte^Nfé Law. %

In November, 1916. Sir Robert said,
Germany passed a law which placed 
all persons in the country between 
seventeen and sixty years of age at 
the disposal of the government for 
military service, it brought into,mili
tary service no less than 1,700,000 men 
and other additions raised the man
power of Germany for war purposes in 
the spring of 1917 by no less than 
2,100,000. The annual addition to Ger
many's man-power by the coming of 
age of men was about 600,000. In 
Austria it was about 400,000.

The practical disappearance of Rus
sia in the war had had Mi most import
ant influence on the dower which Ger
many was able to exercise on the west- 
ern front. Here Sir Robert read a 
statement made In the British House 
of Commons showing that as a result 
of Russia's defection, Germany, in the 
spring and summer of 1918 would be 
able to bring to the western front, an 
additional force of no less than 1,600 
000 men. She would, be able to 
more than that. She would be able to 
hold her eastern front with inferior 
troops and to send her new levies there 
that they might be trained for work 
later on the western frontier.

What Allies Did.
Sir Robert then reviewed what the 

Allies had done. One-sixth of the en
tire population of France was in the 
fighting line. For Canada that would 
mean at least one and a half million

Mr. Potts’ Statement.
Mr. Potto told The Standard that he 

had been informed by a member of 
the Foster government in the House 
with Mr. Veniot that the Minister of 
Public Works had used his patronage 
In the last election. The statement 
came in private conversation and while 
Mr. Potto made the charge he could 
not in honor give his authority for It 
without obtaining the consent of his 
Informant. When he left the House 
he sought the gentleman who had made 
the statement to him and obtained 
permission from him to refer to him 
as having furnished the information 
on which the statement was based. 
Re returned to bis seat In the cham
ber-peepered to give the worthy Min
ister of. Public Works full satisfaction 
but that gentleman managed to keep 
it out.

On another occasion Mr. Veniot de
liberately made unparliamentary state
ments, prefacing them wtlh the pro
mise to withdraw it they were not in 
order. The speaker ruled that he 
must withdraw and he did so, but he 
had succeeded in getting his alleged 
sarcastic references before the House 
and possibly into the Telegraph which 
after all was his sole motive In making

Mr. Veniot In speaking of the dead 
referred to. the late Dr. Stockton, who 
sat with him in the House in 1895. Mr. 
Veniot claims that he was offered the 
post of Minister of Public Works it 
he would desert his party and assist 
Dr. Stockton In forming a government.

The Minister of Public Works also 
referred to Hon. Mr. Clarke. He main
tained that while Hon. J. A. Murray 
was in England, Premier Clarke stat
ed the province could not finance the 
land settlement scheme which Hon. 
Mr. Murray was promoting and that 
there had been an altercation when 
Mr. Murray came back. Mr. Clarke 
was reported to have said he had been 
misquoted.

Hon. Mr. Veniot spoke until 10.20. 
At the conclusion of his remarks Hon. 
Mr. Smith asked permission to move 
adjournment of the debate on account 
of toe lateness of the hour.

Hon. Mr. Foster said he was unable 
to comply with the request and asked 
that Hon. Mr. Smith should speak for 
a short time at least.

Hon. Mr. Murray pointed out that 
Mr. Robinson had once adjourned the 
debate at 10.80 and that last evening 
Mr. Veniot had only given the Intro
ductory points of his remarks 
moved for adjournment.

Hon.- Mr. Smith.

Up to the present timeMr. Potts of St John Not Afraid to Tell Master of 

Administration How Latter Misuses Patronage 
—Hon. B. Frank Smith Moves Adjournment of 

Debate in Closing Hours of Budget Discussion.
Special to New York Tribune and St. John Standard.

(By Arthur S. Draper).
London, April 19—The news from the battlefront is the best 

for a month. Since Tuesday the situation has been steadily im
proving and today Haig is able to report his lines are intact, that 
the Germans have stopped their hammering tactics and that the 
British hold the hills covering the northward advance to the coast. 
It is safe to say that the first phase of the battle of Armentieres is 
ended. Ludendorff is taking stock of the situation and he is finding 
that the great thrust for thç coast has losses as well as gains. Great 
Britain has bucked up. She views the future confidently. She be
lieves her,gallant forces have weathered the worst of the hurricane 
and that death and destruction are what Ludendorff has gained 
for his investment of 150,000 casualties and gigantic supplies of 
munitions.

service-
tacked and he would venture the as
sertion that so long as their flanks 
hold they will not fall back.

As to probable casualties the people 
of Canada must be prepared for a 
heavy list when the Inevitable attack 
comes.

Coming to the order-in-council, cov
ering the amendments to the military 
service act, Sir Robert Borden said he 
realized that this act had been based 
upon the principle of examination by 
tribunals. Thousands of these had 
been established, but owing to the in
experience of the members of the tri
bunals, the quality of their work was 
varied and sometimes marked by in
justice. In some parts of Canada, 
tljere were so many exemptions that 
it became the duty of the government 
to appeal from eighty to ninety per 
cent, of them. On the whole, results 
had not been so satisfactory as ex
pected. The order-ln-councll, he said, 
had departed to some extent from the 
principle of exemption as had been 
done in Great Britain, but not along 
the same lines, because the majority of 
exemptions in Great Britain applied to 
various occupational classes.

Will Call Out Men.

Special to The Standard.
Frcd&icfon, April 19. —The real leader of the Foster 

adnppistratioiwtion. P. J. Veniot, spoke today in the lradget 
débite. In fact he won and clinched beyond any possibility 
of dispute the wind-jamming championship. For more than 
four hours he rambled all over the administration of the past 
twenty years, raked the honored dead from their graves to 
use their names in support of some of his statements, show
ed himself a master of all the political tricks, bluffed, cajoled 

iand stormed, distorted, bragged and insinuated, and in all 
-quitted himself in a manner that he and his compatriots sit

ting behind him evidently thought very satisfactory, for it 
ticeable that the applause they gave him was more up

roarious than any tribute of esteem and approval with which 
the nominal premier of .this province has yet been honored.

Hon Peter Peeved. ly Hon. Mr. Dugal spoke for a few
Mr Veniot was In bad humor and minutes in French. Still ho sign from 

4t Is nrobably fair at this time to tell the opposition and finally the master 
th* reason why The opposition had of the administration was forced to his 
been ^dy to close the debate before feet. For half an hour he stormed 
either Mr Tweeddale or Mr. Murray and finally adjourned the debate to 
had spoken but the government would resume It this afternoon, 
not have it. P. J. demanded an oppor
tunity to hare his little say, his depart
ment had been criticised and hq stated
he should have an opportunity of re- stated that he had plenty of time find 
plying. To this the premier was fore- Intended to take it. Hi»' iftmous pur- 
ed to agree, and it was decided that pose was to crowd Hon. 'Mr. Smith so 
there should be but two speakers on late Into the evening session tha$ the 
each side, Hon. Mr. Tweeddale and opposition morning newspapers Would 
Hon. Mr. Veniot for the government be prevented from carrying a report 
and Hon. J. A. Murray and Hon. B. F. of hie speech while the Veniot vapor- 
Smlth for the opposition. This satis- Ings would be blazoned aft oter the
j - - ----- it managers, for they province through the columns ' of the

toberts had adjourn- Dally Ananias.
Wednesday evening 

b it on Thursday at- 
then be the turn of 

« nbers and this would
J. Veniot the oppor- 
last word. But they 
ctlcal success before

ac-

wan no
He has driven the British off hard 

earned Passchendaele Ridge; he has 
made a deep Indentation to the west 
of Armentieres; he has captured per
haps 150,000 prisoners and a hundred 
or so guns, and fpreed the destruc
tion of a large quantity of stores. 
But Ills effort for a break through has 
succeeded no better than Haig's long 
campai 
Both t
tivea. Both are so-called “near Vic-

Ludendorff's troops 
from their bases and are forced to 
run U/>iï* communication!! through 
the barren, shell torn areas east of 
Y pres, and west of Armentieres.

Time is Haig’s ally and Luden- 
dorff’s great enemy. The French re
serves are now where they are most 
needed, and Ludendorff has lost some 
of the initiative. The Germans are 
a little nearer the coast, but nothing 
matters If they are held where they 
now stand. Ludendorff 
less he advances. Haig wins 
holds. No sane person believes the 
Germans have not more powerful 
blows to deal. No observer Is so op
timistic as to forecast a sudden turn
ing of the tide in favor of the allies.

More Fighting Coming.
The fighting season has just open

ed and Ludendorff has figured on a 
long campaign. Rain, sleet and a 
bitterly cold wind are driving across 
the northern plains of France, but 
when the weather changes there is 
sure to be a resumption of operations 
on a gigantic scale. In the last great 
enemy attack between Robecq and 
Givenchy on a ten mile stretch 600,000 
bayonets were employed, but the 
British

do

THIS YEARfor Passchendaele Ridge, 
short of their real objec-

m
ellIt was expected that Mr . Veniot 

would speak not more ^l&n an hour, 
but when he arose at 3.40 p, m., he are farther

Reviewing the proposed order-in- 
councll, Sir Robert said, that under its 
terms class«-one would now consist of 
unmarried men and widowers between 
nineteen and thirty-four years of age, 
and class two of married men of the 
same age. The minister of militia pro
poses to call out first the men from 
twenty to twenty-two years of age in
C“"be'ob

Cold Weather Hampers Big 

Companies on St. John and 

Tributaries.

What had the British Empire done, 
asked Sir Robert, and in answering his 
question quoted figures which had 
been compiled by Sir Auckland Geddes 

when he 0f the British government. These fig
ures gave the total strength of the 
British forces as 7,500.000 men. Of 

Mr. Foster, however, saiA that he this number 4,330,000 had been con- 
. tributed by England. 602.000 by .Scot

land, 280,000 by Wales, 170,000 by Ire
land, 900,000 by the Dominion of Can
ada and the other colonies, and the re
maining million by India and the Afri
can dependencies of Great Britain.

Sir Robert expressed the opinion

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 19.—On account 

of the coldness of the weather the 
water in the small streams in the cen
tral part of the province has not ris
en enough to permit of driving opera
tions and the drives this year will be 
a little later than last year.

James M. Scott, operations manager 
for the Fraser Companies, Ltd., in this 
section of the province, stated today 
that the crews were out on the differ 
ent streams of the Miramichi, Nash- 
waak, Nashwaaksis and Oromocto, but 
they can do practically nothing until 
tho weather moderated. He expects 
the drives will make a start some 
time next week.

Walter Jackson, manager of the St. 
John River Log Driving Co., said today 
that he could 'not state definitely as 
to when the company’s work would 
commence on a large scale. The tug
boats are at Indiantown and other pla
ces in tliat vicinity but cannot come 
up the river on account of the big ice 
jam in the Long Reach. As soon as 
this jam breaks the tugs will be able 
to come up the river and the work will 
then start.

both inclusive. Later he 
liged to call out it the needHon. Mr. Smith began hie speech 

in reply tonight, but only epoke « a 
short time. He will resume tomorrow. 
His address will be published In full 
on Monday, so Mr. Venlot’e statements 
will be well answered.

In 111 Temper.
The Minister of Public Works was 

not happy this afternoon and evening. 
On the contrary, he was decidedly In 
111 temper. His task was not an easy 
one for it was up to him not only to 
Attempt to shatter the mountain of 
criticism Hon. Mr. Murray had raised 
of the mal-administration of the pres
ent government but to anticipate what 
Mr. Smith might say in reply. Conse
quently he was more venomous than

is beatemay
shall demand it, men in the same class 
of nineteen and twenty-three years 
of age. It Is estimated that from the 
men available in this way in each year 
called out there will probably be 10,000 
physically fit for service at the front.

It mayybe said that we are abolish
ing, so far as the classes called out 
are concerned, the exemptions which 
were provided in the military service 
act. That is perfectly true, but I do

that the figure of 900.000 did not do ”ot kn°,w “»k»th" mej‘”a b* which 
tun justice to what the colonies had k« ‘“™!
done. He thought It should be nearer the member, of thts house that the 
a million Ineed 8 most urgent and m08t impera-

!f Uhe

must aak Mr. Smith to proceed. Mr 
Smith on arising was greeted with loud 
applause from the opposition bench. 
In opening he made reference to the 
èreat war and the splendid part played 
by Canada. He also referred to the 
remarks made by the member from 
Queens In attempting to show that 
an effort had been made in his county 
to Introduce the race and religion 
cry. Mr. Smith had a lingering sus
picion that in his remarks the mem
ber for Queens, Mr. Hetherlngton, was 
smarting a little under the result of 
the election. In stating, however, that 
the Liberals of Queens who did not 
think as he did had been actuated by 

Once he accused Mr. Potto of stat-ithe race and religion cry the member 
ing that he (Veniot) had used the pat- for Queens had cast an aspiration on 
ronage of his department in Gloucester them that they would resent when the 
County in the last Dominion election, opportunity offered. He then took up 
With all the gesture of a participant Mr. Hetherington’s statements as to 
in cheap melodrama he waved his the bridge expenditures In Queens 
fists and demanded that Mr. Potts county and showed that when them 
Should Withdraw the statement. gentlemen had stated that larger sums

Mr. Potto sat silent while Mr. Ven- had been spent on those bridges last 
lot’s back bench supporters applaud- year than by the former government 
ed vociferously. As Mr. Potto made he was wide of the mark, 
no effort to reply, but did not with- He quoted figures showing from 1900 
draw the remarks, Mr. Venlot’e excited to 1907 the government in power at 
friends called across the House "take that time had spent on ordinary brid- 
It back.” Then Mr. Potto arope and ges 389,846.09, while from 1909 to 1916 
left the chamber. A few minutée later the expenditure by the governments 
he returned and at the first hppor- the speaker supported was 156,241.73. 
tunlty rose and addressing the chair. Ou permanent bridges the government

from 1900 to 1907 had spent 929,696.57 
While from 19M to 1916 «the expendi
ture was 6160,987.40. This effectually 
disposed of Mr. Hetherington’s criti
cism on that score and Mr. Smith then 
moved the adjournment of the debate.

The premier then announced that 
the House would resume at eleven 
o'clock Saturday morning and would 
sit t%rou«h until evening.

x rd Silence, 
concluded thO op- 
sat silent. There 
tuse for a moment 
government. Fin- 
ad the motion and

,y closed the debate. 
Mr. Tweeddale ex- 
and then looked to The Dominion.

y The need is urgent. The need is so 
effort of the urgent as this—that without this ord-ever.

In one or two incidents of the after
noon, however, he showed in particu
larly bad light.

Turning to the war 
Dominion the prime minister gave fig- er-in-council I do not believe we can 
ures compiled up to March 31st. 1918. provide the reinforcements after July 
He said that up to that date Canada 1st and If the enemy attacks and the 
had despatched overseas 364,760 men attack may come within the next two 
of all ranks, of these 348.000 were N. weeks, we may be left with no refrv 
C. O.’s and men and 16,000 were offl- forcements after June 1st.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said the govern
ment and the opposition were agreed 
as to the necessity of crushing Ger
many. He objected to the changes in 
the military service act made by the 
government. Parliament, he said, be
ing in session, the recent orders-in- 
council should not have been passed 
without consulting the house.

bent them back, exacting a 
heavy toll and yielding only a few 
outpost positions.

The same story comes from the 
battle front south of Kemmel where 
the enemy came on In waves whlvh 
were broken before reaching the Brit
ish lines.

From the hills forming the spectac
ular Armentieres Amphitheatre the 
British and French guns are pouring 
high explosives among theenemy forc
es. A feature Haig emphasized in 
today’s report.

When the second phase begins it Is 
expected Ludendorff will have brought 
guns across title Ypres-Comles Canal 
and will try to develop ah enfilading 
fire upon the Mount Kemmel posit
ions, and the enemy will aim at out
flanking tlie Ypree positions. Mean
while the British will have an op
portunity to strengthen their defen
ses. Tho French reaction southeast 
Is expected to be one of the early de
velopments. Another probable point 
of Activity is the Montdidler region 
where the massing of troops and guns- 
has been going on for several days. 
Though the situation generally is 
anxious it is infinitely better than a 
week ago.

members would 
would give Mr. 

r for which he 
last. Neither

an>

cers.
Canadian casualties so far. said the 

prime minister, were as follows: Killed 
in action, 25,912; died of wounds, 
8.673 ; died of disease, 1,966; wounded, 
106,185; prisoners of war, 2,736; pre
sumed dead, 8,988; other casualties,

which would have 
Mr. Veniot audibly 
eeddale to go on. 
a quarter the Min 

ure wearied the 
counted his alleged 
ag children, cattle 
oducing tons of the 
turned out of Vic-

CASUALTIES.

Ottawa. April 19—Tonight s list of 
119 casualties reports seventeen killed 
in action, seven died of wounds, four 
died, two missing, sixty-two wounded, 
twenty-five gassed, and two 111.

The Maritime names:

790.
A compilation of those killed In ac

tion, died of wounds and disease, pre
sumed dead and missing, said Sir Rob
ert, would show that a total of about 
41,000 young Canadians had giveq up 
their lives in the war up to March 31st

IS NOT INTERESTED.
Commissioner McLellan states that 

he has no personal Interest In any 
of the four candidates out for elec
tion on Monday, as has been Intimated 
ofiTthe streets.

» opposition spoke 
recess and his 

mt of the present 
masterly exposure

Infantry.
Died of wounds:last. W. N. Dennis, St. John, N. B. 
Wounded :
E. Brunette, address not stated. 
Gassed :
J. M. Wallings, address not stated. 

Artillery.

his said: "Mr. Speaker, a rew minutes Canadians Ready.to the criticisms 
is own government

ago the honorable gentleman naked 
me to withdraw a statement J had 
made. May I make a statement?"

Permission being given, Mt. Potto 
proceeded to say, 1 stated ytiti had 
used the patronage of your department 
In the last election in Gloucester 
Ccunty. ! was informed—’* <

Mr. Veniot—That Is a withdraw»!."

WILL TRY AGAIN.
Private Thomas Logan who spent 

two years at the front will return 
overseas to do his bit the second 
time. He recently came home and 
on Thursday night friends aaembled 
at the 
burst, 
welcome.

Sir Robert said that while he was 
not at liberty to tell the house just
where the Canadians are located, he
could say that the forces representing 
the Dominion are in greater strength 
and more confident In spirit than ever 
before. They were holding a position 
which had not yet been seriously at-

Wounded :
G. H. Mclnnis, Charlottetown, f*. E.

led the government 
ak the agreement 
\ Venlot’e turn, yet 
a to rise and final-

home o fMr. and Mrs. Hawk- 
Adelaide street to give him a I.

G. Hebert, Shediac, N. B.
y
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FRENCH FORCES AD________________
UIMT DISH HI THE PEWIT PISSES THE TIEHEi HOPED TO CUTOFF

MimiEH HES0LD1IS SUPPLIES FROM BfllTISH HRimf

TURDAY,

French Administer Setback to the German Forces House of Commons Ratifies New Form of Draft This was Principal Object of Germans in Striking 
Along Front Five Miles Long Between Thennes by Majority of 4<MWotion to Give it Six Months 
and Mailly-Raineval—Several Thousand Ger- Hoist Defeated by 55 Majority- Senate Passes 
mans Captured. Resolution Without Division — Frst Divison of

Present Sesson of House.

for Hazebrouck and Bethune, both Important 
Junction Points—He Failed to Reach These two 
Points and was Held in Front of Second from 
first Day at Givenchy and in Front of the first 
from Fourth Day at Melville.

V
Everything from hualnaea suits t* 
draw wits.
Carefully choisit «laths.
Deelruble and dependsble assigns.
Choice colors, everything carried 
out aa you want It.
Price»—A, m odors to aa will com
mand the beet In custom tailoring.

(By the Associated Preaa.)
With the French Army in France. April 18—(Thura-

day)—The French administered a sharp setback today to the ot^ûLott^mgdT Mo^tîüs», tj£d.°d"hy RDshESS
German forces which since the great push have been ham- t^ïïîka'rirthercSi on tbe'mMi «u month^hoU?""f 'ih*' “sortit” 
toering away relentlessly in an attempt to get astride the rail- poorer of the country tor service in This”™» rejected by:—AstiSt™!??;
road connecting Amiens with Clermont. The attack was withouTdivtstoa. fifths’HousefiMraB f°Then 'c«œélttii28tô”“ on the main 

carried out most brilliantly. It began at dawn along a front STSjSSSJÏfSàffif K iTfTc “nT. 
extending about five miles between Thennes and Mailly- Th^"'wew i ^Yn “ott,‘iK'^o'LrdlvmSn.^bnn-
Raieval. The result was in addition to the capture of several the Brat divisions of the session. The can Ross (West Middlesex), w. c. 
hundred Germans, the seizure of a number of important lories were packed** The nubUc 8B| McCtig^KwtT voted* UthntoeAgov: 

points which the enemy had occupied, whence he probably .m^LeTbfT’m.Î,T <£,«„” SETS gSShKt tESSS***
intended to make another forward bound. i mlcpT*p”1 n”T , 5lr "ob”t 5erd<m moved two-trnnce, r. K. I.). The amendment | lutlon In the House and was followed 

proposed to substitute the words ; by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Dr. Malloy, 
this House regrets that the proposed Hon. N. W. Rowell and Hon. Frank 

°r December 3rd, Carvell. The taking of the dlvlslona 
1917, allowing the exemption of those occupied an hour and a half, 
whose services are essential for pro In the Senate * tho resolution was 
moting agricultural production, and moved by Sir James Lougheed who 
the House therefore declares that the emphasised the need for relnfbrce- 
proposed order-in-council shall be so ments. Senator Bostock expressed 
amended that it shall provide for the the view that the government should 
exemption of those who are actually have proceeded regularly by 
and effectively engaged, and so ur stead of order-ln-couurll" He express- 
gently needed in the production of ed the fear that course adopted might 
food stuffs upon the farms of Canada.” lead to litigation and delay.

Senator ciloran p 
the method adopted 
ment, and Senator Watson declared 
that, in his view, the 
breaking tta word 
farmers of the west.

(Special Cable te New York Tribune and St John Standard.
(By Hlllalre Belloc).

London, April 20—'The principal object of the enemy on the Lye front 
was to reach at quickly aa possible the Junctions of Naxebrouok and Bethune.
That would have out off euppllee from all the British forces to the abet of 
these points and would have given him an extremely Important result Me 
failed to reach those pointa and was held In front of the second from the 
first day at Givenchy, and In front of the first from tho fourth day at Mar. 
ville. It Is now the eleventh day and he Is «till held on tho front at those 
points. During the Intervening week thp defensive has had time to rein
force continually. Meanwhile, finding himself held on tho chief, the west
ern side from Morvillo to plvenchy, he diverted hla attack to seise, If he 
could, the northern side. Here the British line Is strengthened by the chain 
of hills running from Kemmol te Cassai. If the enemy were te get these 
hill* the enemy would net have a decision, but the whole British front would No Change 
heve to swing beek so as to uneevor Dunkirk.

No retirement from the Ypree district can have any effect on the fortunes

t

Gflmour’s, 68 King St.

This ground has been the scene of nearly a dozen fierce 
encounters since April 4th. The Germans have thrown at 
least fifteen divisions into the fray at different periods in an 
obstinate effort to reach their objective.

Before the French went over the top today the Germans 
evidently saw that an action waa brewing. They sent over 
poisonous shells, but did not do much harm. The French ar
tillery preparation was most vigorous. Then the infantry 
went forward in a dense mist with a fine rain.

YESTERDAY
on British and t 

French Battlefronts.a Mil, In-

of the war until or if Dunkirk le uncovered. But with Dunkirk uncovered,
the Germane at onoa become far etronger by eea and might even get within f^****® during the day along the Brit-

urn war office.
The report added: "The enemy's ar

tillery has been active at different 
poniite and at dawn heavily shelled 
our positions in the neighborhood of 
Caudescore, north of Mer ville. No In
fantry action followed.

“Our artillery has effectively engag
er. The journey by which relief can moving along’tSa 
come up for the alliied armies la much battle front’” 
longer than the Journey by which Gor
man reinforcements can be brought.
In other words, the enemy has the fan try fighting during the course of the 
advantage of “Interior lines." day, but there were lively artillery en-

He also has the great advantage that gagements in several sectors, accord- 
there is but little space here over tog to the official statement issued by
which the Allies can manoeuvre heavy ™ war office tonight______
forces behind their lines because of 
the proximity of the seacoast. It Is 
impossible for them to withdraw any 
considerable force overseas rapidly,
because eea communication, depend P,H, „ ___
open highly locti.rod .««nation tou
p evening.

They had been silent tor forty- 
eight hours.

Lendob. April If.—Them no
rotested against 

by the govern-Majority.

This amendment was defeated on 
the following division :—Against 118; 
for 70; majority against 48.

range of Calais. The enemy can hardly take these hills by direct attack ee 
he la working to get east and west of them and turn them. He le working 
eastward by way of a gap behind Neuve Eglise and westward by way of Me
te ren. Up to Thursday night he had been held at both of these points. The 
teat of hie Initial auceeee here would be the decision of Mount Kemmol.

Sea of Mud. eminent was 
the youngwith

SEIZE PROPERTY 
OF ST. JOHN MAN

The ground was in terrible condi- 
The soldiers went over theirtlon.

knees in the mud, but those veterans 
of the Somme were not dismayed. On 
the northern flank they soon carried 
the commanding heights.

and also transports, 
road behind the LysThe Second Blow.

The second blow of the German of
fensive, for which the Allies have been 
waiting ever since the first great move
ment was checked on the front near 
Amiens, was delivered not, as had gen
erally been expected, by a renewed as. 
eault upon the point of Junction be
tween the British and the French, but 
some seventy or eighty miles to the 
north, immediately in front of Lille. 
This has now been continuing for more 
than a week, and what remains to be 
seen at the moment of this writing is 
whether the Initial advantage of the 
Germans, which proceeded rapidly dur
ing the first few days and continued to 
progress through the third day and 
half of the fourth, and wTiioh in gen
eral was checked during the latter 
half of the fourth and the fifth days, 

cannot be developed with suf
ficient rapidity to imperil the consid* 
erable forces of the Allies which are 
being held north and east of the Junc
tions—particularly Haiébrouck—men
aced by the German advance.

May Be’Failure.

If It cannot be developed, that Is, If 
the enemy cannot find reinforcement 
more rapidly than the Allies can with
in the next few days (for the whole 
thing is a question of numbers), it is 
clear that this second German offen
sive will have failed, and that the re
sult will be negative to the enemy. 
This is true because the total losses 
to The side which takes the offensive 
in an attempt of this sort must always 
be much higher,than those of the de
fence, when the attempt falls, and it is 
the relative numerical position of the 
contending armies at the end of such 
a movement that accounts for the 
future of the war.

Precisely as in the case of the much 
larger German effort further south in 
front of Amiens, the very high expen
diture of men which the enemy is de
liberately incurring will be well worth 
his while if he can get through to the 
British junctions and cut off a consid
erable body of allied troops. Such a 
success, though it would not lead im
mediately to a decision, as might have 
been the ease with a corresponding 
success in the big effort on the south, 
would be a very serious blow to the 
Allies, it would Immediately change 
the balance In numbers of the opposed 
forces ; it would hesvily handicap Brit
ish communications across the chan
nel and it would half strangle the sup
ply of the armies on the northern part 
of the front

Alleged that Much Brass and 
Lead was Stolen from Chat
ham Mills.

Meanwhile, In the centre another 
wave of infantry entered Senecat 
Wood, wheer numerous machine gun 
emplacements which defended the ap
proaches to Castel were reduced and 
cleared up In most courageous style 
by grenadiers and riflemen. The out
skirts of Castel were reached, and the 
garrison of that town was menaced.

Further south other French units 
occupied the dominating heights and 
advanced toward Anchln Farm, on the 
road between AAilly-Sur-Noye, and 
Moreuil. Everywhere the Germans 
offered the sternest opposition, but 
nothing could satisfy the French ad-

When the fighting calmed down 
prisoners were still coming In. A 
number of machine guns fell Into the 
hands o fthe French. The German 
casualties were very heavy.

French Statement.
Paris Aprirl 18—There was no in-

Chatham, April 19—A seizure of 
brass and lead bought by I. Jacobson 
of St. John was made today at the sta
tion here. The property, consisting 
of 290 pounds of brass and 600 pounds 
of lead, was purchased from E. Reu
ben, a Junk dealer.

It is claimed that much of the prop
erty was stolen from the local mills. 
Officials of the Dominion pulp mills 
have identified part of the metal as 
theirs. In the spring when the mills 
start the employes usually miss metal 
and the mills are put to much incon
venience. An effort will be made to 
stop the alleged thefts.

PARIS BOMBARDED

Second Phase of Their Great 
Drive Ending with Stragetic 
Downfall of the Teutons— 
They are Losers in War of 
Attrition.

The American Gen. Bridges 
Warns Countrymen Not to 
Expect Anything Final from 
Present Offensive.

But against this la the compensating 
fact that the enemy has chosen to at- 
tack on a sector where reinforcement 
from the British islands is much more 
rapid, just as reinforcement from the 
southern part of the line on the con- Harry Marlin of Adelaide street has 
tinent is slow. Boulogne, Calais and been advised that his brother, Bomber 
Dunkirk are immediately in the rear William Marlin has returned to Franco 
of the field of operations, and they are after spending thirteen months in 
on the three shortest lines of commu- England, recuperating from wounds, 
nication between the continent and Bomber Marlin left 8L John as a 
England.

TO THE FRONT AGAIN.

An Atlantic Port, April 21—If her 
present offensive is checked Germany 
will start another great thrust in 
June either on the same pari of the 
western front o* In Italy said Lieut. 
General Bridges of the British army 
when he arrived here.

The recent crisis may be over, said 
General Bridgea, hut even if the pres
ent offensive is at a standstill the 
allies must expect Srseries of crlstses 
throughout the fighting season, he 
added.

"The Germans are undoubtedly out 
for a decision. Checked in one part 
they will dig themselves in there and 
try another spot The war has be
come a question of man power. The 
enemy are striving to knock us out, 
Before we can play our trump card— 
The American army.

British Ever Ready.
The British are ready to make any 

sacrifice. Our army can no longer 
retreat and you can expect Haig’s 
army to fight to a finish.

"We can't go back, for the relin
quishment of Amiens and more of 
the British line would create a very 
awkward position, and ■ the channel 
would be seriously menaced."

Giving up Paespliendaele Ridge was 
not a serious thing in General Brid
ges' opinion. It was more important 
to tho British for an offensive than 
for the defensive.

Germany Still has an enormous 
reserve of manpower to draw upon he 
said. He warned American’s not to 
expect anything final from the pres
ent offensive regardless of whether 
the Germans or the Allies win.

member of the original 26th Batta 
His brother, Alfred, is in France, 
ing gone overseas with the. 104th 
talion.

a(By Maurice Barres, Military Expert 
of -L’Echo,” Paris.)

Paris, April 20.—The second phase 
of the grand offensive is ending with 
the strategic downfall of the Ger
mans. The diverse actions which con
tinue today are the last convulsions of j 
the battle of Armentleres ,or rather Its 
reaction. They cannot be of capital 
importance.

The main thing for our enemies is 
not to occupy this or that spot. It is 
not to obtain such results that they 
have spent three hundred thousand 
men. All their nation, all the world, 
knows that they desire to bring about 
the decision of the war. This is be
yond their reach today. Have they a 
chance of attaining it tomorrow? What 
will they try? Consider the idea which 
has governed them. It is the necessi
ty of finishing the conflict, they have 
promised to their people the crushing 
of the enemy in the west.

On that point they must now recog
nise their impotence. They desired to 
expend their troops and their inven
tive genius in the pursuit of a decision. 
They cannot find this by a insurer’s 
battle. On its side the Entente is com
pletely ready, thanks to two recent de 
Otolons—The brigading of American 
troops with the French and Lloyd- 
Oeorge's manpower plan.

Therefore the slow battle of attri
tion is not one which can Us* success
ful for Germany in the face of the Al
lied reservoirs of men.

The German power has Its limits ; 
two of their offensives, of unequal im
portance, one in Somme-Bet-Oise, the 
other at Armentleres, already reveal
ed, are about to be broken. The third 
has no chance of success.

BOWLING
THE CITY LEAGUE. SEVEN BOYS SUMMONED.

ley, last night the Special, won all to‘the* effect thM^îo totormitton'Vto 
four points from the Beavers. The be riv 
scores follow:

In the City League on Black’s al

to the press regarding cases 
matter appears In the police

rtsn
theuntil

court. Last evening's paper announ
ced that seven boys will appear In the 
Juvenile court this morning on the 
charge of starting grass fires in the 
North End.

Beavers.
Hanson .. . . 96 81 105—282 94 
McDonald .. ..98 89 84—371 901-8 
Doherty.. .. 98 89 72—264 84 2-8 
Rockwell .. ..82 88 98—268 86 
Scott............... 98 94 101—288 96

463 436 466 1363 SIDNEY SHORT INJURED,
a Special.. Yesterday morning Sidney Short,

Mrintvr. 94 93 87—374 91 ij ■ 'longshoremen, fell from the whert
Wheaton . '. 91 OT 108—196 «8 3-8 ™fc°™6,5!r5j?<Lh^ahS<7toiciVS!
Fitzgerald .. S3 7 4 70-337 76 2-3 "g!1
Dunham so 81 84 8R4 er».# railing of a ship. He was treated at
Wilson .... Ill 96 lis—221 107 Emergency Hospital by Dr. Ken

ney.
468 440 464 1278

The Sweeps and Rambler* roll to- 
Fight

18 DEPUTY DIRECTOR.
W. B. Stavert, formerly manager of 

the old Bank of New Brunswick, st. 
John, now residing in London, has 

The following gives the results of been appointed Deputy Director of the 
last evening's games of the McAvtty Ministry of Information in charge of 
League on the "Vic” alleys. Finance. The ministry Is attached

The 9.3 and Water Street Office to the portfolio of the Duchy of Lan- 
bowled the latter team again pulling ln. toe British Cabinet, the
off the honors: Minister for which is Lord Beaver

The scores: brook.

McAVITY LEAGUE.

JTHE RIVER.
The 8L John River was open as 

far as Pnbllo Landing yesterday, and 
the tugs Flushing and Randolph of 
the Log Driving fleet left Indiantown 
with men to make repairs to booms.

The river is steadily rising and 
yesterday began to creep over the 
wharf near the old D. D. Glaaler A 
Son's office, Bridge street

•4 Shell Works.
McDonald .... 80 58 67
Tlokner ......  76 76 82
Miller.............. 73 66 73
Speers.............  71 68 67
Sweeney .... 69 76 84Depends on Railway.

To reach those Junctions of the al
lied communications in time Is still the 
enemy’s object in this second offen
sive; to accumulate resistance rapidly 
enough to check him is the correspond- 
tog object on onr side. In this con
nection it must be noted that the ene
my depends very much for his success 
upon the
communications in this particular sec-

368 332 872
Water Streqt Office.

Myers.............. 83 84 84
Chessman .... 87 71 76

83 86 72
Crabbe SO 68 86

80 68 67

All the world loves a sailor—So do 
you, then buy a flag next Tuesday and 
help the navy.

ENTENTE ALLIES 
KNOW THEY CAN 

HOLD GERMANS

HAMPTON.Daye

continue to Increase their men and 
artillery on the line of battle.

Foch’s hour has not arrived. Is the 
sentiment, but the allied reserves are 
ready for use. The French and Brit
ish armies know they have a sure 
means of holding the Germans.

Mr. Tyson Barnee returned on Bat- 
onlay from St. John, whore ha haa 
been a patient at the Infirmity. HI, 
friend, will he pleased to hear he 
I» Improved In health.

Mr*. Judaon Sllpp waa hoatea, at 
the Red Gros, tea on Tuesday after
noon.

The funeral of the late Mrs. George 
Langstroth wa, held on Saturday 
afternoon mod conducted by Rev. r 
H. Bennett After a short service at 
the home a public service was held 
at the parish church and Interment 
mode ln the Lakeside cemetery. The 
pall bearers were. Mrs. O. M. WITlon. 
Mr. A. BrittoJn. Mr. R. N. Smith and 
Mr. Allan Htoka.

Littney
superiority of his railway

413 367 833

Situation Remains Serious in 
North France and Flanders, 
but Allies are Increaaing 
Their Men and Artillery.

Relieve Your‘Liver
attack is often «erious. Ward it off with a few doeea of

BEECHAM’S PILLS
vtt* gently grew g *W* ttvsr. «ad mogw the ectivMae ee 

good health. They atrar ggefw any 
Thefrpcianptusehbeiidkialtotheaysten.andwtt

Prevent Biliou* Attacks 
II -«aaMgraSSTwaifts-

Wash Away 
Skin Sores

By Special Cable to N. Y. Tribune and 
St. John Standard.

Paris, April 20.—The situation re 
mains vary serious In tho north, and 
So lg»»ea of territory are ragretable, 
military critics here said today. But 
when a commander throws hla troop, 
into the furnace rerardlesaly, and 
when the attack meets only a pure 
defensive, It I, Inevitable that some 
results be attâined.

Aa long as the Germans heap the 
Initiative, u Is agreed, one most ex
pect them to continue .registering 
local succeeaae. but K should not be 
âorgottoa that meantime the «m™

D. D. B. the liquid wash, has be
come a household word. It haa prov
ed Itself a remarkable remedy. If 
you are a sufferer from akin dis
eases, Including ulcers, 
acales, erupt or Bee*» In

will not disappoint you. 
the test and

DIED.pimples, 
any form.

HIGGINS—In this city, on April lttlij 
1918. Herbert Arthur Higgins/* 
youngest son of the Into Thornes 1. 
and Mary Higgles, leaving his wife, 
three sons, two daughters, two 
brothers and two sisters to mourn.

Amaral from hla late residence, 133 
mneeas Street, Sunday, at 8.10, 
mends Invited to attend.

this remedy 
It haa stood 
master

today Is the 
41 «tin dla-

guarantee
preparation for til 
Try D. D. D. We

Brown, Druggist, St.It. B. Clinton 
John, N. B.
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The Pandora’s Top
Three-quarters of your range work is done on the top of 

the range.
So the Pandora Range top has been designed to perform 

aa many duties, simultaneously, as it is possible for a range

The Pandora flue system gives you five holes in the top 
upon which you can boil The six-hole top is made with 
two interchangeable sections.

On wash day this enables you to set the boiler on the 
far aide and cook dinner on three front holes.

There is a reducing cover for smaller sized pots.
Also a cheek cover to hold the fire in at night.
And then when the work is cleared away, by one gentle 

rub with a cloth you instantly restore the burnished 
brilliance of the top—less work by half than even the "lick 
and a promise" you used to give the old style, rough and 
rattling cast iron covers that would not shine without black- 
lead and a backache.

“The Magic of the Pandora"—Booklet Free

full of information that every woman wffl want before she 
buys a range. Write for it to the Manat McClaty Branch.

McQatyb
Pandora
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YESTERDAY’S PROCEEDINGS
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- IN THE LEGISLATURE1
■

to the front, he was represented there member had not given him the names, 
by a member of his family, and had nor had the hon. member for York 

•.an otter which he made to the govern- in hie reference» to the work of the 
ment been accepted, he would have | department. He (Veniot) thought it 
been there now fighting alongside of was the duty of the opposition to 
his boy. In the face of such things criticise, and he expected and courted 
he thought the people of the province criticism, but he wished to tell them 
should make, the saçriïlce by getting that If they had any charges to make, 
together and frowning down on those they should make them on the floors 
who have so little respect tdr Their of the House. If they knew that an 
positions as to seek by such declplt- official or member of the House had 
able means to gain selfish political gone wrong, they should demand an 
®nds. investigation. If they did that it

He had listened with a great deal would be granted, and there would be 
of Interest to the two speeches de* no backing and filling as was the case 
ltvered during the session by the hon. under the old government. The hon. 
leader of the opposition, and he had leader of the opposition had complain- 
been somewhat attracted to that hon. ed because the bon. minister of agrt- 
member when he had said on the culture had spoken at great length 
opening day that he did not intend in telling of what he had done. One 
to engage In carping criticism. Be- would have thought that after having 
fore the1 hon. member had concluded criticised the hon. minister of acri- 
hls speech, however, he was using culture, the hon. leader of the oppo- 
such phrases as “indiscriminate waste gition would not himself spoken at 
of public money,” and “greatest ex- great length, yet he had taken two 
travagance." hours and fifteen minutes of the time

of tWa House in telling what he him-, 
self had done.

The hon. member for St. John 
county had told the House of the 
things the late government had In
tended doing, but did not do when 
in power. The people of the province 
do not want that kind of a govern-1 
ment they do not want a government) 
thit Is always Intending to do thins*; 
but a government that will take: 
hold of the problems that present 
themselves and work in the interests 
of the people.

The hon. leader of the opposition 
had made reference to the bonding of! 
floating indebtedness, and had inti
mated that it was not the right thing 
to do. If it was wrong in 1918 it was 
wrong in 1916, and why did not the 
hon. memtrcr stop the ex-minister of 
public works from bonding $70,000 
of road expenditure in that year. He 
noticed that the hon 
Carleton was taking notes. He did 
not have the couraire to speak yes
terday, but he would have ample op
portunity for taking notes before he 
(Veniot) got through with him.

Referring to the overexpenditures 
of 1916, he said that the amount In 

igures was $154,000. The gov
ernment saw a deficit staring it in the 
face, and not wishing to have it used 
against them in the ap^oachtng elec
tion an order-!n-counoil was passed 
setting forth that It had been neces
sary to spèçd a large amount in 
special road improvements, 
of $100,000 was obtained 
Lieutenant-Governors warrant 
the understanding that the 
would only be sent upon 
cate of the engineer. Th 
the sum of 
account

H
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0Another Fosterite Brings up Race Question, as 

Such Exists in the Legislature, and Claims that 
french and English Newspapers in New Bruns
wick Have Published Articles Calculated to 
Stir up Strife—The Hon. Peter is Now a Har
mony Man and Places His 0 K on Dr. Hether- 
ington.

710 0n 0n UJt. □n □n % n.1 SM
/an IMS i 0m ?n
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nn 9 nFound Attraction. FTn nIn all of the criticism which the 

hon. member had levelled at the de
partment of public works, he was only 
able to cite one Instance where he 
claimed that the money had been 
wrongfully spent. Considering the 
fact that the departnront during the 
year had handled no less (Kan $1,- 
123,000. and the hon. member was 
only able to find fault with one item 
of expenditure, he (Veniot) had rea
son to be proud of the showing made. 
IWhlle the hon. leader of the opposi
tion had criticised In a general way, 
he had made no specific 
against the department and had ap
parently forgotten his promise not to 
indulge In carping criticism. He 
thought the course pursued by the hon 
member was unworthy of a man hold
ing the position of leader of the op- 
fnsition. If the hon. member had 
charges to make against the public 
works department, it was his duty 
to rise In his place and make them. 
The hon. member for St. John (Camp
bell) had expressed surprise that he 

silent

□ O$<■ □V\n n/ V□ nÜ. vo o
0 c fc 0Fredericton, April 19.—(From Offlo the part of the English and French 

lal Reports).—The House met at 3 
o'clock.

A bill to amend the schools act

n Vi 0Conservative’ press to stir up preju
dice, with the hope of gaining some 
political advantage. He- noticed In 
the Standard's report of tte speech 
of the hon. leader of the opposition 
there was a sub-heading which refer
red to “Hetherington'e Break." He 
wished to say that his hon. friend 
from Queens had made no break, but 
he was Inclined to think that he had 
caused
friends opposite. It would be 
for the province if it had more men 
like Dr. Hetherington, who were not 
afraid to stand up and denounce 
those who are seeking to create racial 
prejudice among the people.

0
' h'

00 00was read a third time and passed. 
Mr. Smith (Albert) gave notice of 

to the duties and remune-
00 0charges- Inquiry

ratios of Silas Cassidy, employed on 
the Marsh Road near Moncton.

Hon. Mr. s Veniot laid on the table 
SÎ the House the correspondence In 
connection with the rebuilding of the 
/Florencevllle bridge.

Hon. Mr. Veniot moved that the 
order for third reading of the bill to 

, vest the title of certain wharves in 
È the government of Canada be re

scinded and the bill be referred back 
to the committee of the whole House 
for further consideration. ,

Hon. Mr. Smith (Carleton) moved 
for suspension of the rule to permit 
the Introduction of a bill to vest the 
title of certain real estate at East 
Florencevllle in the trustees of the 
United Baptist church. Leave hav
ing been granted he presented a peti
tion for the passage of the bill.

Hon. Mr. Smith (minister of lands 
and mines) introduced a bill to vest 
certain lands In the parish of Bath
urst He explained that the lands 
contained a large gravel pit, which 
was wanted by the Dominion govern
ment, and the bill was to authorize 
its sale at $25 per acre.

He also Introduced a bill to amend 
the act relating to migratory birds. 
He said that as a result of an inter
national conference at Washington 
the government of Canada had passed 
an act taking over control of mlgm-j 
tory birds throughout the country. I 
That meant that in future the si cot-. 
lng season for such birds would be j 
regulated by the federal authorities, ! 
and the object of the hill was to elim
inate any reference to the same from 
the provincial game laws.

Hon. Dr. Smith introduced bills re
specting the manufacture of spruce 
and other pulpwood; and tlso to 
amend the game act.

Hon. Mr. Murray (provincial secre
tary) -introduced a bill to authorize 
the funding of the floating indebted
ness of the province.

0 THIS is the age of Specialism. The nation-wide 
superiority of Fit-Reform Clothing is due to the 
fact that it is the work of specialists. Our new 

styles in Fit-Reform Clothes show the perfection of 
designing, and the honesty of materials and workmanship, 
of the Fit - Reform organization. May we show you 
these new models ?

00 00 0a break among his hon.
good 0 o

n 0member for
0 00 00 0 X.Veniot) had remained 

serious charges were made agafhst 
his department. The hon. member 
must have obtained his Information 
about such charges from outside, as j 
they certainly had not been made 
upon the floors of the House. Cer
tainly no hon. member had .given 
names, dates or places.

Mr. Campbell—“I think the hon. 
member from Albert substantially 
gave the names and places.”

Hon. Mr. Veniot—“He never gave 
the names though I asked him to give 
them."

Mr. Campbell—“I think he said he 
had them In his desk."

Wants Names.

0Plea For Harmony.

A number of speakers, who had 
preceded him. had made reference to 
the great war, and the hon. leader 
of the opposition had stated thar the 
situation was critical. He (Veniot), 
while he had every confidence that the 
allies would achieve success, thought 
that in reviewing the situation there 
was every reason to fear the result. 
Surely when the boys of the prov
ince, of all creeds were fighting for 
peace, and laying down their lives 
in far-off Europe, those at home 
should be able to settle their little 
differences and work hand in hand 
for the good of the Empire.

While he personally could not go

00
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(Continued on page five.)
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Hon. Mr. Veniot said that the hon.

About Your Own Vigor
Sent Free to Men Hurry! America! Hurry! 

All Depends Upon You !
6MR. READER:

Here Is something 1 have 
to offer you absolutely for 
nothing — a little private 
book of special information 
about the legitimate uses and 
unnatural abuses of manly 
vigor; about, the preserva
tion of manly strength and 
its possible self-restoration; 
an Illustrated pocket com
pendium of 8,000 words, 72 
pages and 30 half-tone photo-

which I am very pleased to 
send by mail, absolutely 
tree of charge, in a plain 
sealed envelope, to any roan, 
yfiUng or elderly, single or 
married, who writes tor it.

Relation of Races.

V Hon. Mr. Veniot, on the order of the 
#dey being called, resumed the debate 

on the budget. He said that when 
speaking the previous evening be had 
made reference to the overzealoos- 
ness of certain politicians, which he 
felt if not checked at the proper time 
might lead to serious conseiu »nces, 
in this province to the relations which1 
exist between the two races. He had 
observed that hon. members on both 
sides of the House had applauded 
his remarks, and that led him to the 
conviction that hon. members oppo
site might do more in the future than 
they had in the past towards putting 
a stop to an agitation calculated to 

pulatlon. Knowing the 
ng representatives cn 
of the House, l|e felt

reproductions—
The enemy has definitely decided to win the war this year and “the fate of the Empire, the fate 

of Europe, and the fate of liberty throughout the world” may depend upon the ability of the Allies, and 
especially of the United States, to feed fresh man-power to the firing-line during the next seven or eight 
months. Already troop-movement to France has been increased three-fold in a few weeks, according 
to an Associated Press despatch from Washington, and at the same time the records show a falling off 
in the effectiveness of Germany's U-boat campaign.

Because of the immediate emergency in France, United States battalions will be brigaded with 
British and French divisions, “one of the most important decisions of the war," declares Lloyd George, 
“in fact, the issue of the battle might well be determined by it."

Read ia THE LITERARY DIGEST this week—April 20th—the searching analysis of the 
preme struggle in France and the acute need of United States' help, as revealed by the most dependable 
press reports from every quarter.

Other features in this exceptionally good number of THE DIGEST are :

Manhood Wins In All Walks of Life
men'in his coihmunity, simply be
cause he radiates that marvellous 
magnectic Influence which only an 
abundant vigor* and rugged manly 
health can radiate. I believe any 
man can hope to completely de
velop or restore this same vigor 
of manly strength, no matter what 
his past follies may have been, 
provided he Is willing to RBAIaLY 
MAKE THE EFFORT; and pro
vided, of course, he is not weighed 
down by extreme old age or Is not 
incurably diseased. To my mind, 
the road of the one who wants 
more vigor is perfectly plain, but 
it Is a road that any man MUST 
travel if he attains the highest 
ideals in respect to his own man
hood. See information in my free

As to the SANDEN Vitalise*-, 
previously mentioned, will say it is 
a little mechanical appliance, 
weighing but a few ounces, which 
you want 
generates and sends forth a cer
tain soft,

Over a million of these books 
have been thus sent to applicants 
all over the world since my tree 
offer first appeared'. Publishers 
are charging as muon as $2 for 
books on sex subjects, while my 
book Is free. Therefore, reader, 
if you would like a great fund of 
inside information relating direct
ly to the, subject of manly vigor, 
all put in- perfectly plain, easy-to- 
read language, with many hints 
that you can surely apply to your 
own self no natter how strong 
you may be, or how nervous or 
rundown you may be—if you want 
to know the facts about this par
ticular subject, given to you with
out a single scare, then fill in the 
coupon below, send to me and re
ceive my book, sealed, by return 
mail. In one part of this little 
publication I describe a mechanical 
Invention of my own, which I call 
the SANDEN vltallser, something 
you wear at night as an aid to the 
restoration of lost or waning 
strength ; but you/are not expected 
to get one of these appliances 
unless you decide for yourself that 
you want one. The book is com
plete, and there Is absolutely noth
ing you are required to buy or pay, 
either now or in the future. There
fore, please send your name and 
address today. SANDEN, Author.

disrupt the 
English spea 
his own side
that the Interests of the AcaJ ans 
would be safe in their hands, er.d 
as he looked at the hon. members 
opposite he also felt convinced that 
they wonld put forth every effort to 
put a stop to racial prejudice. He 
would ask all to Join hands and stand 
shoulder to shoulder in putting down 
all attem 
dition of
the province. He apreclated the le- 
marits made on the subject by the 
hon. member for Queens, and could 
assure him that the French people of 
the province were willing to do their 
share in the promotion of greater 
harmony. He was aware that there 
were narrow people on both sides 

» who took advantage of their racial 
L conditions to stir up strife, but hej 
^ thought the time had arrived when a 

stop should be put to that sort of 
thing. In this connection ne hoped 
hon. members opposite would n ake 
an effort to bridle the press, which 
supported them. Many things said 
by politicians In the heat of an elec
tion campaign could be excused, hut 
the real harm was often done In the 
seclusion of an editorial sanctum. 
Instances of the kind of which he 
complained had occurred In this prov
ince oulte recently, and he would be

PO]
aki su-

First War-Lynching in the United States
pts to introduce such a con- 
affairs in the public life of The Voice of Public Opinion as Heard in the Daily Press on the Hanging of Robert P. Prager by a

Mob at Colins ville, III, on April 4th.

Best of the Current Poetry 
Reflex Action of the German Drive 
British Airmen Bombard Rhine Towns 
Wireless in New York Police Work 
To Give Doctors National Standing 
Making Cloth Out of Nettles in Germany 
Literary Gems for British Red Cross 
Banished German Books
Corrupting Our Uniformed Men in Philadelphia 
When Leonardo’s Message Failed 
News of Finance and Commerce

Many Striking Illustrations, Including Humorous Cartoons

Who Caused the Quebec Riots? 
Boycotting Germany After the Wa r 
Autocracy Flirts with Anarchy 
Alcohol and Insanity 
How Metals Migrate 
Why We Must Send When*

(Prepared by the U. S. Food Administration)

Opening Our Eyes to France 
Is it Wrong to Hate the German? 
War-Sermons

at night This Vltallser

penetrating force which 
Vitality. It apparently 

drives this Vitality Into your 
nerves, blood, muscles and organs 
as you sleep. It is quieting to the 
nervous system—or, at least so 
users say. Men write that It takes 
pain out of the back and restores 
vitality in 90 days. Remember 
the general information of the free 
book is Independent of this Vlta- 
llzer, and you are not expected to 
get one of these little appliances 
unless you want It You can write 
me later as to that if you so desire. 
With special attachments, my 
Vltalizer is used by women ae well 
as men for * rheumatism, kidney, 
liver, stomach, bladder disorders, 
etc. If you Uve In or near this 
city I should be most pleased to 
have you call in person at my 
office, where you may see and test 
the Vltalizer free of charge. Satis
faction guaranteed in every case. 
Or If inconvenient to call, do not 
fall to write for the free booklet

I call

MANHOOD! The quality which 
rules the world today. My friend 
there never wie a time in the his
tory of the human race when real, 
sturdy manhood, manly vigor and 
manly courage counted for as 
much as they do now, this very 
minute. No matter whet your 
years, whether you are 20 or 60, 
you must be either entirely in the 
race or entirely out of it It Is 
invariably the fellow who proves 
up the strongest in this human 
strength that forges to the front, 
While weaklings stand aside; it is 
he also who is In most demand and 
most sought after by women and

remiss in his duty If he did not call 
attention to it

French Settlers.

Get she Full-Page Colored War MapA newspaper published in Frederic
ton had on the 19th of March called 
upon the premier of the province to 
ask for the resignation of the minister 
of public works, because he had the 
minister of lands and mines bv the 
throat and was seeking to get 
fro! of crown lands to be used 
for returned soldiers, but for French 
settlers. The same paper had stated 
in Its issue of Ms»ch 15tu that he 
(Veniot) was endeavoring to 
control of a block of land

In this week's DIGEST there is a splendid map 
showing Villages, Towns. Railways, Roads. Woods. 
Canals, Department Boundaries, and the Battle Line 
of the German and Allied forces. It is accompanied

by a comprehensive Index which brings points sought 
for immediately undre your eye. This map is well 
worth keeping near at hand, for with it you can check 
up day by day the newspaper reports of the titanic bat
tle now being waged in France.

con- 
. not TO GET FREE BOOK PLEASE USE COUPON

If you live too far to call, or if you cannot call, please fill In the 
coupon below and send it. You will receive free, sealed, by return 
mall, our 72-page illustrated book, containing 8,000 words, a complete 
compendium of useful information for men, young or elderly, slntle or 
married, who want the truth about the subject of vital strength. Its 
preservation, its possible self-restoration and its legitimate uses and 
wanton abuses. You get it all free.

April 20th Number on Sale Today-All News-dealers-10 Cents.so
In the

unty of Queens for the use of 
French colonists, and the paper hadi 
urged the English-speaking people to | 
rise against the threatened French j 
domination. He had said that there 
were bigots on both sides, and proof !

by the I
fact that while a Fredericton paper; 
was criticising him for doing too much 
for the French, the Moniteur Acadien 
of Shediac was condemning the 
minister of lands and mfnes for not 
doing enough for them and was hold
ing him up as a Protestant bigot, 
who was strangling the French 
colonists. It looked to him (Veniot) 
as It it were a concerted attempt onV

IpJiterajDiaestf THE A. F. SANDEN CO„
140 Yonge SL, Toronto, Ont. 

Dear Sira:—Please forward me 
your Book Is advertised, free.

of hie statement was furnished

1
Address FUNK & WAGNALL8 COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Stands** Dictionary). NEW YOU
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WILLIAM T. HOWE, - 
WHO DEFEATED 

BLAIR, IS DEAD
CANADIAN BOYS WILL NOT GIVE 

E BEFORE TEUTON HORDES
"To those who foil, I ssy: 'Toe 

Wiu not die bet step Into Immortality. 27
Your mothers will pot lament your 
tote but will he proud to hare' borne 
such sons. Tour names will he rerered 
forever, by our grateful country and 
Ood will take you unto Himself.'

''Canadians, In this fateful hour, I 
command you and I trust you to flght 
as you have ever fought, with all 
your strength, with all your deter 
ruination, with all your tranquil valor. 
On many a hard fought Held of battle 
you have overcome this enemy and 
with God's help you shall achieve vic
tory once more."

Ottawa, April IS—Tonight's 
alty list reporta ST Canadian
killed In action IS died of wouhde, 
3 (Hod, all presumed to have died, 
one reported dead by Austrians, one 
missing, one died whilst prison*, 
silty wounded, IS gassed, five 111 and 
one reported tilled in notion indhow 
with unit, a total of 181.

Maritime names;
INFAWrUY,

Hilled In Action:
& ^e^.r,6,on' SonCiPort, p.Rj,
J. W. McMahon, Weltvtlla, H.'S7
Gassed: Cancel report tilled:

RAILWAY TROOPS.
Killed In action:
H. E. Coles, Moncton, N, B.

Was Former Member of Leg
islature and from 1899 to 
1908 High Sheriff of York 
—Wae Major in York Mili-

In Anticipation of Tremendous Assault Against 
Canadian Lines Lieut. Gen. Sir Arthur W. Cur
rie Has Issued Special Order, Exhorting all 
Ranks to Advance or Fall Where they Stood 
Facing the Enemy—Canadians Will Repeat 
Victories of the past.

In Fact from Givenchy to Ypres Hun Invasion Ap
pears to be in Danger of Utter Failure—Field 
Marshal Haig’s Men Have Stood Severest Tests 
Well this Week- Enemy Completely Repulsed 
in Attacks Launched Around Givenchy on the 
Southern Side of Lys Battlefield.

tia. (Signed) “A. W. CURRIE, 
"Lieut-General. Commanding Can* 

dlan Corps."

London* April 18.—Rioting attended 
the breaking up of an anti-conscription 
meeting In Belfast yestèrday, accord
ing to a despatch to the Daily Newa 
Revolvers ware used and baton charg
ee were made by the police, who 
were pelted with paving 
Virtually every plate glass window 
in the street was smashed.

Fredericton. April 18—Major Wil- 
liain T. Howe died at Stanley last 
evening, aged «2 years.

He is survived by one son. Rev. 
James W. Howe, Methodist pastor, at 
Oromocto, and one daughter, Mra^ 
Jack Sanson, eiS Stanley, 
ceased for the greater part of hie life 
time was connected with the 71st York 
Regiment of the Canadian militia and 
retired with the rank of major. Prior 
to the organization of the militia of 
Canada he was an instructor in the 
old military school which was main
tained in this city. At one time he 
was Canada Temperance Act Inspector 
for York. In 1892 he was elected to 
the provincial legislature together with 
the late W. K. Allen and H. H. Pitta, 
of Ottawa, and J. K. Plnder, M. P. P., 
that ticket defeating the one led by 
Hon. A. G. Blair. He was re-elected 
in 1895 and defeated in 1899. In 1808 
he was appointed sheriff, retiring from 
office in 1917.

idl

Ill:The de-
D. J. Robson, Harvey Station, N.B.Ottawa, ApriT 19.—In anticipation of advance 

a tremendous -Assault against the lag the enemy. 
Canadian lines, Lieut. General Sir Ar
thur W. Currie, K.C.B., K. C., M. Q., 
commanding the Canadian corps, is
sued a special order on March 27, and 
exhorted all ranks to advance or fall 
where they stood facing the Onpmy.
He felt that Qanadians would repeat 
victories of the past. A copy of the 
order has been received by an Ottawa 
woman from a relative overseas. It 
reads as follows:

"In an endeavor to reach an Im
mediate decision, the enemy has gath
ered all his forces and struck a mighty 
blow at the British army, 
whelmed by sheer weight of numbers, 
the British divisions in the line be
tween the Scarpe and the Oise have 
fallen back, fighting hard, steady and 
undismayed. Measures have been 
taken successfully to meet the Ger
man onslaught The French have gath
ered a powerful army, commanded by 
a most able and trusted leader, and 
this army is now moving swiftly to. 
our help. Fresh British divisions are 
being thrown in. The Canadians are 
soon to be engaged. Our motor ma
chine gun brigade has already played 
a most gallant part and once again 
covered Itself with glory.

Unbroken Record.
"Looking back with pride on the 

unbroken record of your glorious 
achievements, asking you to realize 
that today the fate of the British 
Empire hangs in the balance, I place 
my trust In the Canadian corps, 
knowing that where Canadians are 
engaged there can be no giving away.
Under the order» of your devoted of
ficers in the wiping battle, you will

or fan where you stand fao

New May SelectionsItalians already are on the lighting ( greatly exposed • position from enfll- 
tine with the Allies on the west. !

Although the great German thru at
ading gunfire in their narrow salient 
to rest comfortably where they are. 

launched last week against the British indeed, they resumed their attacks 
line, from Givenchy to Y»res ha» bent iaat night in the Mount Kemmel re- 
back the British front badly in this g|0n, on the norther» side of the bat- 
entire area, the offensive here stood tlefleld, southwest of Ypres. where 
checked yesterday and in imminent ihey are finding the British firmly in- 
danger of utter failure so far as the stalled on the dominating heights. The 
larger results aimed at are concerned, assaults, like the preceding ones,

Field Marshal Haig’s troops Thura- failures, 
lay had to meet one of the severest Columbia

Records-
On the Somme battle front the 

tests yet put upon them in withstand- French have held to their gains in the 
|ng a German effort to broaden out region of Castel, 
the salient created before the early 
Impetus of the German drive In the 
Lys battlefield was spent. They came 
through the ordeal with colors flying 
and completely stopped the Gefman 
onrush.

Over-

h.ABritish Statement
WILL GET AFTER THE

RECKLESS JOURNALS.
London, April 19.—The Germans 

were completely repulsed in the at- 
tack they launched yesterday around 

From Givenchy to St. Venant, an °lve?chy. on the am,mem aide of the 
eleven mile sector on the southerly ^ys battle front. The war office so nn- 
.tde of the salient. German troopa nounc,ei1 ,today- Whc” the assaults 
were hurled in masses on the British ceased, after heavy loeses. the enemy

had been able to secure only a limit
ed footing at one or two points of the 
more advanced British defences.

Six German divisions, it has been 
determined, were engaged in the un
successful attack in the Givenchy-St. 
Venant sector. The enemy launched 

| further attacks last night south of 
The defensive line held firm, despite Kemmel. These were broken up by 

repeated desperate assaults, which the British artillery pud machine gun 
cost the Germans enormous losses and tire.
last night the battle died down to an Enemy attacks on the British 1 
artillery duel. Correspondents at the in the northern part of the Lys 
front declare the British front is now tie front, south of Kemmel, were suc- 
more secure than it has been for days, cessfully repulsed. There was no 

Further efforts, probably of an equal- change in the situation along the en- 
ly determined nature, may be expected tire British front during the night, 
from the Germans who are in too i which passed in comparative quiet.

Ottawa. April 16.—New regulations 
governing the publication of state
ments, reports, or opinions, or the ver
bal expression of opinion which may 
tend to weaken or detract from the 
united effort of the people of Canada 
in the prosecution of the war. were 
promulgated tonight in the form of an 
order in council which received the 
assent of the governor general today.

Nora Bayes Sings,“I'May 
Stay Away a Iime Longer ”

positions in an effort to break through 
to the southwest behind Bethune and 
compel the British to fall back from 
Givenchy and along the front south
ward towards Vlmy Ridge and Ar-

Prima donna of the vaudeville atage—that’s 
Nora Bayee by unanimous consent. And she 
puts into hei exclusively Columbia records the 
same happy spirit she puts across the footlights. 
Never hes her clear, joyous voice been heard 
to better advantage than in this whimsical, 
melodious song. On the back another winner, 
"Some day they're coming home again.”

A6030—91.50.

Defence Holds Firmly. Vwith the exception of activity by the 
artillery on both sides.

The attacks against the line in the 
Kemmel sector, the repulse of which 
was reported today, took place yester
day morning. In minor enterprises 
at. various points during the night the 
British captured a few prisoners and 
some machine guns.
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IS Dunlop “Gibraltar®
RedSpecial” Belting

Any Old Place the Gond 
Goes, til Be There"

A charging song with fighting words set to a 
war-like tune. Perhaps you cam 
“the gang" is bound for Berlin—and you’ll 
certainly want to join in the charging chorus. 
On .the back, "Fangh-A-Ballak" A25I4—86c.

that
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Abnormal Friction Pull
vs. Elasticity of Friction

Sl to
f

*My Sweetie* sand 
by Samuel Ash. e

TDETWEEN
-L9 Heavy Cotton Duck in Dunlop "Gibraltar 
RedSpecial” Belting is a layer of pure Rubber 
which, through a Dunlop calendering process, so 
permeates the fabric that it binds the several 
plies into one integral piece.

Some belt manufacturers offer to sell their 
product on the basis of “Heavy-Poundage in a 
Friction-Pull ” Test. To obtain the latter result 
it is not necessary to secure such an expensive 
Rubber Friction as is used in “Gibraltar Red 
Special.” This fact alone ought to be a pretty good, 
gauge of the value of the “friction-pull” test.

every ply of specially-selected,
A typically clever Samuel Ash interpretation of one 
of the most popular songs of the day. On the back, 
“I don’t care to live in any marble halls with you."

A25II—SSe.p
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AÏ JolsonS Vforried About 
^ Those “Wfedding Bells"

v
k

Nota Use 
Long Grain 
Rubber 
Friction

A song just made for Jolaon, with “ding-dong" bells 
chiming all through the spirited melody. "Wedding 
Belle Will You Ever Ring For Me ?" Can’t you hear 
A) Jolaon singing it? On the back. "Just a Little 
Cottage," with wonderful close harmony by the 
Sterling Trio.

Note the 
Short Grain 
Rubber
Friction

"GIBRALTAR
KBD6PBOAL"

A25I2—85c.This Bell 
Section 
illustrates ft 
Heavy 

•Pocndafe-Puir 
Friction.
To secure this 
result the 
Friction Praia is 
Short and stiE 
Elasticity and 
Flexibility 
have been 
sacrificed to
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In buying “Gibraltar RedSpecial” MeryZentayplays"BaTcarole from 

"Tale* of Hoffinann”
For sheer magical beauty this exquisite number is a re -tion in violin recording. 
Zentay has inimitably expressed in music the dreamy lilt and cadence of moo net 
waves rippling beneath the gondola's swaying prow. Records like this sufficiently • 
explain the 20-year-old artist's triumphs in Europe and America. On the 
Rubinstein's "Melody in F." A2503—SSe.

you get
the advantage of years of careful laboratory work 
on our part with this result; The friction is of that. 
“just-right”1elastic quality^ which allows for the 
give and take necessary in "rounding the pulleys; 
hence the reason “Gibraltar RedSpecial” is known 
for maximum Power, Speed and Service.
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Keep the heme flna homing
Pack ap year troubles ia year old kit beg

| Piano Solos

Oscar Seagle

Valse in A let 
Polo ’ ’ * Percy Grainger

Robert Lewie 
Samuel Ash

Prince’s Bend

I eaieo. Fetetn, end

in A flat major $1.501 ÎNLÎMITED eapeehy hr service is m miriosie quality with 
v? Caslsp "Gibraltar RedSaeetal" Belting. The wceesa of needy 
e qaertsr of e century in the manufacture of Robber Product! ia built 
into Gibraltar The ortsinel Mada-in-Canada Red Rubber, Priodaeed 
Surface Betties. “Gibraltar RedSpecial " he, uteoS the infallible MM 
of thee fat turning the wheels of indu,try ia a multitude ofGawdim 
gisais bass Ute Adamic to the Pacific.

The Dunlop 
Unreserved 
Guarantee Elf
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For the two of as
A baby’s prayer at twilight—Fos-trot 
Liberty Bell—Fok-tlot

A2SSS
85c

■•‘dal Se aatwM, MHaraS ua 
awiaaSawwmaMaS MM ... maw

ha A6629
$1-30

A2509
85c

My Hawaii (You’re calling me)
"O Sale Mio" (Hawaiian insliumental)DUNLOP TIRE 6 RUBBER GOODS JRCOMMIT 

, LIMITES
Theae ass only, a few aatuples from the

Records—5 S splendid selections , . ■__
songe and whirlwind dances tn open airs, concert number», and 

.. instrumental tnuaic

’ complete May 
from popular ft

hot ef
he war

HEAD OFFICE AMD FACTORIES t TORONTO at
SaMttoMAsY

Columbia Graphopheae Company: Tomato "■% .
----- - g. •HN 71 Prince William Street ’Phones Main Sold in $t John iai Market
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Placed la the centre of the table. 
Baoh meet help, tumeelt with hU 
chops ticks, holding them like forceps 
and placing the meat in his saucer. 
Durits the process clumsy Europeans 

let fame pieces- fall It 
is considered good mârihers to place 
any specially appetising morsel in 
your neighbor's saucer's, and this you 
do with the shopetioke you. have been 
using yourself. Politeness requires 
the neighbor to accept the morsel, 
gracefully. You must not be ultra- 
fastidious; and if a yellow-too the old 
mandarin does you the honor to take 
from the central dish with his chop
sticks a choice bit of shark's fin and 
place it smilingly In your saucer, you 

him politely and 
immedlaltely taste the succulent mor-

rty. Shark's fins, 
and much sought, 
at Pekin everyone 

( mora, which con- 
he number of fing- 
[hbor holds up to 
ill out a number at 
your adversary un-

too are expei 
During the 

played the »

LES IN SICE US mÏ era that y 
adventureBy.:■ .

clenches his hand, and the room re*
sounds with shouts of laughter.

IRISH IEEEtral Railways. His hon. friend had 
not shown sufficient knowledge of 
public works to justify any ambition 
to fill the poet of minister.

Mr. Tilley, "If ever I am, I win not 
expend $15fD00 without calling for 
tenders.

Hon. Mr. Veniot "Would he prefer 
a contract like that at 80 per cent, 
profit? Continuing Hon. Mr. Venot 
said that at his instance Mr. Dugal 
had asked a question about that con
tract he had been refused informat
ion but had been told that he could 
go into the department and look in
to the books. His hon. friend (Til
ley) had referred to colonisation and 
had asked why colonization roads had 
not been built in Kings, Queens, Al- 
frlend had not known what a colont- 
cblonlzation in York, 
friend had not known what a colinl- 
zation road was until he had asked 
tiim (Veniot) on the morning be
fore he had made his remarks. He 
had told him but he seemed to have 
forgotten. Reference had been made 
to colonization on the county of 
Queens. He wondered it when his 
friend made that remark he had seen 
an article in the Gleaner attributing 
this to the minister of lands and 
mines. Mr. Tilley. "I did not see it." 
Hon. Mr. Veniot I am glad to here 
that he does not read the Gleaner. I 
have a higher opinion of him.” Con
tinuing, Hon. Mr. Veniot said that 
while he approved ot the opening of 
colonies in Queens he must also say 
that when the responsibility is placed 
on the present minister of lands and 
mines it was not correct. It had- been 
done by the old government and they 
had the right to do it. If the French 
are the only colonizers in the provin
ce they had the right to be protected 
fin tfieir efforts. (The government 
had criticized because of colonizat
ion along the Intercolonial railway 
but this colonization also had been 
undertaken by a previous government. 
The names of Hazen and Grimmer 
settlements bear testimony to this 
and those gentlemen were entitled to 
credit for anything they had done 
in opening up those colonies.

Defends Laurier.

(Continued from page three.) 
for the balance. Out of the ex

penditure the sum of $48,162 was 
classified by the then minister with
out consulting his engineer. He 
(Veniot) hgd made that statement 
last year, and It had been contradicted 
and withdrawn. Today he would re
peat the statement, and he would net 
withdraw it as he .did last year, be
cause he had in his possession docu
mentary evidence to prove it.

The hon. premier in hie speech on 
the opening day made the statement 
that the hon. member for Carleton 
had asked many questions last1 year 
concerning delapidated bridges. The 
h«L member for Carleton had contra
dicted the hon. premier, but a refer
ence to the debates of last year would 
show that the hon. member had asked 
a number of questions concerning 
the dangerous condition of bridges.

Florencevllle Bridge.
The Florencevllle bridge was among 

the number about which the hon. 
gentleman had sought information. 
Plane for the building of that bridge 
had been prepared while the hon. 
member was In charge of the depart
ment, but he had neglected to issue 
a call for tenders, although he knew 
that the bridge was in a dangerous 
condition. He had left it for the pres
ent minister of public works to do 
for the county of Catieton, what he, 
as its representative had failed to do. 
It had been a pleasure for hint (Ve
niot) to do something for the fine 
county of Carleton.- He had spent 
some days in that county during a 
by-election In 1916, and had been 
treated with the greatest courtesy 
and hospitality. He had made the 
prediction on that occasion that IW 
minister of public works would not 
bold office more than fifteen months.

Hon. Mr. Smith (Carleton)—“You 
Jl alio predicted that I would be defeat-
* ad.”

Hon. Mr. Veniot—"No, I "did not. I 
knew you were too astute a politician. 
I knew also something about the 
means you had at your disposal, and 
if you want Information about it I 
can supply it’.'

The hon. leader of the oposition 
had complained because the estfinated 
expenditure for public works had been 
reduced by $134.000. He would say 
In regard to this that the estimate 
was less than the amount expended 
last year. When he took charge of 
the department he found that the late 
government had left much unfinished 
work which had to be provided for. 
The Provincial Hospital had been so 
neglected that the heating system 
had become useless and a new one 
had to be installed. A new heating 
system had also been installed in 
the legislative building, and would 
result in a saving of 20 per cent, in

PIST DRAFT:
Tonight’s caeu- 
median Soldiers 
lied of wouMt, 
I to haVé dlftd, 
’ Austrians, one 
rfcjlst prisoner, 
ised, five til end 
letton tad now

must thank London, April 19—The leaders of the 
Nationalists in Ireland, including the 
Redmondites, who are now led by 
John Dillon, the Sinn Fein, the O'Brien 
ties .Laborites, and clericals are unit
ed in their delamination to resist con
scription “by the most effective means 
at our disposal” which is the wording 
of a resolution
Bishops a| Maynooth yesterday.

sel.
The dinner ends with rice soup. 

The order of the course is thus the ex
act opposite of our own, beginning 
with dessert and ending with soup. 
The food is light and digestible.

The meat is always served ready 
out, so that your knife Is not need
ed. There is an abundance of grains, 
fruits, and vegetables ; huts cooked 
with sugar are delicious, and deck’s 
•egg soup would delight an epicure. 
Needless to say, the expensive swal- 
low’s-nest soup appears at every fash-
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St. JohnHis hon. friend from 
(Potts) had grown quite eloquent in 
regard to his own loyalty. The speak
er said he had nothing to say about 
that matter but there was one state
ment to which he must reply and 
that was to the effect that Sir Wil
frid Laurier had said “Let the boys 

That

A

V How Canada’s Greatest Shoe House 
Supplies the Nation’s Footwear

“let the boys bleed.”< die,”
statement of the hon. members was 
incorrect and he must have known It 
was. He had been pleased to notice 
that when the remark Was made the 
opposition members had been men 
enough not to applaud.

8t John Bridge.
Surprise had been expressed by his 

hon. friend from St. John that the 
bridge at the reversing falls had been 
painted without tenders being called 

# and bedause the paint had not been 
purchased in Canada. If the United 
States was not an ally he supposed 
this would lay him open to a charge 
of disloyalty. He had not called for 
tenders and he would not call for ten
ders for painting steel bridges be
cause the late government had left 
them in such a scandalous condition 
that no man could tender on them. 
Perhaps the member from St. John

/CONSIDER the amount o time and the infinite care you take when 
v-rf buying footwear to suit your own taste in regard to style, size, etc. 
Multiply your own individual needs by millions and you will get an idea 
of the immense task which confronts the makers of Canada’s footwear, 
and the size of the organization it is necessary to maintain for that purpose.

A LITERARY PARTY

ISo often when your friends call to 
spend an afternoon the time drags be

have not an interestingI Mt tO «
that cause you

form of entertainment at hand, and con 
versation lags. Here is a suggestion 
for «“Literary Party,” which will prove 
novel and interesting. Ask each guest 
to select the name of a Book or Poem 
or Story, and represent It as intellig
ibly as he knows how, and It is up to 
the other guests to guess which book 
or poem he is portraying. A short list 
of such literary effusions and their 

that way, although $40,000 or $50,- mode of representation will suffice to 
000 had been spent in the construct- show you how* the game is played, 
ion of the bridge at the reversing 
falls only four or five years before 
it had been necessary to spend $15,- 
000 to scrape off the rust and paint 
it, as the result of the neglect of the 
previous government. He had pur
chased the paint after full investiga
tion by his engineer and consultation 
with the C. P. R., and New York Cen-

*d you’ll
I chorus.
14—85c. !6 In addition to the work of manufac

ture—the requirements of distribution 
are also tremendous. A manufacturer 
must not only make his goods econo
mically and well—but he must deliver 

^them—DISTRIBUTE them. There
fore, in addition to a force of 60 travel
lers constantly visiting the retail trade 
from coast to coast, Ames Holden 
McCready maintain, in the centres of 
population throughout Canada, im
mense stocks of boots and shoes 
ready for immediate shipment to the 
retailers in each section.

These warehouses are located in 
the following cities :

St.John Toronto Montreal 
Winnipeg Edmonton Vancouver

Years of experience has taught us 
the kind and styles of boots which are 
required in each locality. No matter 
in what part of Canada you reside, no 
matter what particular kind of shoe 
you require, your retail dealer can 
procure it for you without loss of time.

And that is the reason why you will 
find, even in the outlying districts, 
that dealers selling Ames Holden 
McCready goods are up-to-date with 
stocks that are fresh and new, and 
which reflect the latest shapes and 
styles.

For example : Ames HoldenThe buying of a single pair of shoes 
is an event that occupies a person but McCready factories are separated into 
a few moments two or three times a three distinct factory units, each a 
year—but to meet the accumulated complete factory in itself, 
demand of a nation’s individuals, it 
requires the whole resources of a 
gigantic industry. Ames Holden 
McCready are truly “Shoemakers to 
the Nation.” It is a title justified by 
their size and the importance of their 
business.

it
v would have preferred him to let a 
J contract like that fa metre 30 per cent. 
“ contract, but he did not do businessA

One unit of our factories is devoted 
entirely to the manufacture of high 
grade footwear for Women and Chil
dren. Consider the great variety of 
styles in women’s footwear, including 
high-top boots, oxfords and pumps.

A few silver coins. Charles Reade’s 
"Hard Cash.”

Drawing of a rooster playing on a 
piano. Reade’s “Fowl Play.”

Some pictures of the wilds of India. 
Wallace’s "Prince (prints) of India.”

A Gas Co.’s bill.
"Charge of the Light Brigade.”

A fur tail sewed under pictures of 
any two large cities. Dlckiens' “Tale 
of Two Cities.”

A paper with a toothpick and a 
lamp wick on it Dickens’ VPlckwick 
Papers.”

Picture of a man with letters S A 
on him. Pope's “Essay on Man. ’

Two small tin measures with the 
word FOR between them, 
peare’s "Measure for Measure.”

Picture of a Pen, a Den and an S. 
Thackery’s "Pendents."

Picture of a pretty girl looking in a 
mirror. Thackery’s "Vanity Fair."

A large safety pin. Miss Johnson's 
"To Have and to Hold.’’

A few blades of grass. Walt Whit
man’s "Blades of Grass."

Card on which is printed "Good 
Night and “Good Morning." Bulwer’s 
‘"Night and Morning.”

Card on which Is printed GNIKOOL 
Representing Bellamy's "Looking Back

Name of New York and some sleepy 
town. Amelia Rive’s "Quick or the 
Dead.”

There are dozens of new and old 
books, and literary effusions that lend 
themselves to representations by 
drawings, or pictures or objects, there 
should be at least one book for each 
guest. The one who guesses the 

most correctly wins a souvenir of a 
book ot poems.

Tennyson’s
Consider the many different patterns 
and lasts, the varieties and shades of 
leather and finish—then you will see 
what a great number of models are 
required to meet the widely different 
needs of Canadian women in the cities 
and towns and also in the country 
districts.

Another factory unit is devoted to 
making only the better grades and 
styles of Men’s Shoes—shoes for pro
fessional men, lawyers, doctors, and 
all business men, whose occupations 
permit the use of fine leathers such 
as calf and kid.

The third unit specializes in stur
dier types of shoes for heavy wear 
and rough usage. Shoes for farmers, 
lumbermen, miners, trainmen, and 
workpeople who require a heavier 
and more solidly-constructed boot.

It may be a revelation to many 
Canadians to know that to supply 
them with proper footwear, this firm 
maintains huge factories each with 
many acres of floor space, and hun
dreds of intricate, almost human, ma
chines—facilities and equipment suffi
cient to turn out 8,000 pairs of shoes 
every working day.

It requires a small army of work
people, clerks and warehousemen, in 
addition to executives, buyers and 
travellers.

It requires much study and thought 
to plan styles and models of Men’s,
Women’s and Children’s shoes in their 
various grades and styles.

In order to secure the best results 
in the production of various kinds and 
grades, it is also necessary to specialize.

When you see the A. H. M. trade mark on a shoe, you know that not only is that 
mark an endorsement by the largest shoe concern in Canada, but that being the 
product of a highly organized industry, the ehoe you are buying represents the 

■— utmost in value, etyle and wearing qualities which can be obtained at the price.

GIRL OF ELEVEN 
PALE AND LIFELESS

60 Nervous and Irritable That She 
Finally Kept to Her Bed—By 

Using the Great Food Cure 
She Grew Strong and 

Healthy.
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ng" bells 
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12—85c.

Italy Cross, N. 8., Mar. 13—In every 
school there are children who do not 
seem to be able to stand the strain 
of school work. The confinement 
indoors, the poor ventilation, the 
strain on the eyes and the nerves, 
all combine to sap the vitality and 
to undermine the strength of the hu
man body.

Because Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
i has proven exceptionally effective
1 under these circumstances, It has

come to be considered standard 
restorative treatment for pale, weak, 
nervous children.

What a pleasure it is to watch the 
color return to wan cheeks and to 
see the child romp and play as a 
healthy child should. This experi
ence of Mrs. Hartman will surely in
terest you.

Mrs. Stephen Hartman, Italy Cross, 
Lunenburg county, N. 8., writes ;— 
“My little sister at eleven years of 
age became nervous, irritable, and 
seemed all tired out. She had no 
appetite, was lifeless and drowsy, 
and her complexion grew pale and 
sallow. Finally she had to keep her 
bed and have somebody with her all 
the time. She was afraid of every
thing, would get excited and tremble 
till the bed would shake. As she 
seemed to be getting worse under the 
doctor’s treatment, mother decidgii 
to try Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. After 
she had used about four boxes im
provement was noticeable, and it was 
wonderful to see how much brighter 
and stronger she grew week by week. 
She used ten boxes altogether, and 
they cured her. She got fat and 
rosy and went to school every day 
with an ambition that she never seem
ed to have before. I do not hesitate 

é to recommend Dr. Chase's Nerve 
v Food to anyone, for it was indeed 
■ wonderful what it dftl for her.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents 
a box, a full treatment of six boxes 
for $8.76, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 

tes it Co., Limited, Toronto. Do 
t be talked into accepting a substi

tute. Immitations only disappoint.

4
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he buck,
13-SSe. AMES HOLDEN McCREADYA CHINESE DINNER.

We sat at small tables, each of 
which accommodated ten to 
persons. All our fellow guests wore 
glistening Chinese robes and caps 
with the distinctive button. It was 
a conservative party and Included a 
number of mandarins of the old school 
both youthful and aged; so, in 
Through the Chinese Revolution, Mr. 
Fernand Farjenel begins an account 
of a real Chinese dinner in Peking.

We made use, he says of the classic 
wooden or Ivory chopsticks and of 
small forks with two long, copper 
prongs. In front of each guest was 
a saucer resting on a piece of tissue 
paper. On the table stood numerous 
dishes that contained an assortment 
of sweets, which we began to nibble 
for In China dessert is the first course. 
There were grilled watermelon seeds, 
almonds 
ham and
truly delicious ; then followed fermen
ted eggs, various and curious soups, 
and other dishes to numerous to de
scribe.

The most substantial dishes arex

LIMITED
•*Shoemaker» to the Nation99
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they arrived at the Mansion House. 
The outcome of the conference

that a committee composed ^of John 
Dillon, Edward De Valers, Timothy 
Healy, a labor representative and the 
lord mayor of Dublin was appointed 
to attend the bishops’ meeting at May
nooth, where the resolution quoted was 
passed.

Will Fight Ceneerlptlon.

The meeting also directed that pub
lic meetings should be held in the par
ish next Sunday at which a pledge 
should be administered in the words 
of the resolution. Masses of !nterr 
cession will also be held in every 
Roman Catholic church. In the mean 
time the authorities, although they do 
not anticipate that any conscripts will 
be called until the home rule bill is on 
the statute books, are taking steps to 
deal with the situation, which to say 
the least, is threatening.

Field Marshal Lord French, com
mander-in-chief of the forces in the 
United Kingdom, arrived in Dublin yes
terday with his staff.

The Nationalists, or at least the 
majority of them, are understood to 
have decided to abstain from attend
ance in the House of Commons during 
the crisis.
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Ask For

PURIT-y
FLOUR

Government Standard
For All

Your Baking
13 MANUFACTURED BY

Western Canada Flour Mills C° Limited
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PSS.
ON FRIDAY A. M.

Advance» of from One to 
Three Pointe in Well St. 

in First Hour.

"SSEm
MUCH LARGER

Nv

FOR YEAR ,
;. - F,Opportunities
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to ^^owwUiato «STZ2SS5 renewi1 er poatponement, provided »*»>«« an tolewaT^ 
demand waain“eildro« «et »«euat of prhwtpat to be no . ^2"2.<$reee Manon Monday» at 740

Mbe Settee, rttHtoy l°? £ or wM<* “ ^t1 or *■*»»>»«•

Z£lthe “ "°™i,eln* •“ _ win' NNw

"Of eourae."
•'tot she doean't .earn to beUere «■ Aeïtoj» °—<llw 0m% swl

"You can’t help that I doubt If tor UlîîbïîlâVîlelC

Adam ever coavlnoed Bve on that 2SUS»«. Cemmlng# Cove, Baatport 
point-"—Louisville Courier-Journal. tSnaCJ2Sttiai. 114

■*
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;
OtherWill Be Strong, Sustained Call 

for Copper Meted for Some
Earnings for Twelve Months 

Ended Feb. 26 were 
SI.374.782.

Conditions Adverse to Crop 
Progress—«Chrte Strong. Will Erect l 

Have App 
and Painte 
for Trial- 
Come up ! 
Runs Out.

Time.

SOME HIGHER PRICES . 
ARE IN PROSPECT

Expected Submarine Menace 
will Totally Collapse Be

fore Next Fell

(McDougall * Cowan#.)
- New York, April le.—la arising for 
a higher fixed Brice for copper metal 
It 1b reported that point le bêlas made
to Washington authorities that them Net Surplus Available or Div- 
are a number of smaller producers who . *7 ... tA
are compelled to psy approximately ldends $/1|,452, or 14 p.C. 
the present selling figure to get out
the metal. It la suggested that the! Montreal, April 18.—Price Bros. A 

N.» York. A»*, 14. Stocks wer, ^ Z2T2SSSl WyMS
m”,l,TN“*4 w“ “pU<,n 166 2*H355*»*w«*• *«"• •t*nd,M

I» the very active first hour but the, •There le no neeeaelty for a copper 191*47 sad
movement lost much of Its epontanei- famine,» ooanmenta a well known year before the war. The net balance
ty later, gaine Buffering material re- authority. ‘"The cupper ore resources earned for the capital stock In the
duction on realising for profita. There 0f the United States are large enough: past year, however, showed a alight 
was at times a pronounced neceaalou and there la ample reducing add re- decrease owing to the provision of 
of public Interest and a corresponding fining capacity to supply the needs of -216,353 out of-profits to cover a fire
dimunition of the short account, espe the war in full.” The demand for toss on the company's timber limits,
daily in popular war Issues. Dealings copper shares Is larger than for some The net surplus available for dividende 
exceeded in breadth any aesalon since time. In specialist circles, we hear was $711,4SI, equal to 14.3 per cent 
the Inception of the German drive, comment of a favorable character on on the $6440,000 stock, against $806.- 

United States Steel again overtop- the quality of the buying of R. B. C„ 1218, or 16.1 per cent, earned the pre- 
ped all other stocks, its Irregular cru., Amn. Can, Mexican Pete., Corajvlous year. Blr William Price, In hta 
course on a very large turnover senr- Product* and Beth. Steel. These ape ) report as president, states that a new 
ing as a guide to other favorites. } dailies are reflecting an expanding unit was added to the Kenogami mill 

Steel's extreme advance of 1% Anal-: trading interest, said to be due ini during the year, bringing the oapaci- 
ly dwindled to a small fraction. 'part to evidence of semi-investment ! ty up to 800 tons of newsprint a day. 

Strong Industrials. accumulation recently. There is no'while the Shlpehaw Power Develop
Other strong and active industrials evidence whatever that international ment was also contemplated and is 

and equipments Included the indepen- banking circled have been alarmed i supplying the oompany with ten thou- 
dent steels. International Harvester, over the news of the last few days and j sand horsepower 
aldwin Locomotive. American Locomo-

LAST YEAR AMOUNT
WAS $1,240,485.

eeW art etherDm I» Vlrt

St. John 6% 1948 5.95% 

St. John 5% 1934 6 %

Manitoba 6% 1928 6'4* 

Montreal 6% 1922 6</2* 

Dalhouaie 5* 1935 6fi* 
Winnipeg 5% 1922 6^% 

Saskatoon 5% 1944 

Edmonton 5* 1933

Full Particulars on Requeet

Wl* WUItoa «reeti «.
Jena, N u.day e* core.

Gsyetown. Ap 
ly Bed Cron u 
Thaiwday a Item 
Mrs. T. Sherman 

ded. Forty 
twenty-one 

sent to SL John 
announced. Ltg 
served by Mis» 
J. H. A. Holme 
trtbuted to the I 

The annual n 
town Fire Brlgti 
evening In the 
There was a ton 
ber», end oonil 
transacted, nmo 
étalon to build 
the hoee after i 
the apparatus r 
J„ 8. Sutherlan 
treasurer's repo 
finances to-be : 
condition, a bal 
on hand.
Chief, Thomas 
Chief, B. 8. Br 
urer, J. 8. Bathe 
Outfit, H. H. Ol 
Engine, James 
and Ladder, N. 
Corps, R. R. R 
Reid, N. H. Ott

egelcit «1.240,4*6 ter 
2*12,51.7 in the last full

and

NBW BRAND.

Mrs. Lender—I can’t do without my 
matutinal coffee.

Mm. Newrlch—Is that a good brandi 
We've tried so many that are poor.

me.

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited.

CANADA-!
tTNJVUNT

mST. JOHN, N. B.

HALIFAX, N. 8.
up to the present time regarding the 

live, American Car and Steel Springs | British retreat In Northern France. It 
at temporary gains of 1 to 3 points. |8 evident that information is had rtf 

Motors, oils, leathers, tobaccos, ship- something that is likely to materialise 
pings and coppers trailed along more in time. Recommendations are being 
moderately with unclassified isues. In made to Invest freely In Louisville ana 
every noteworthy instance final prices Nashville and Atlantic Coast Lin® 
were l to 2 points under maximums, blocks.
Sales amounted to 626,000 shares. They are held to be among the most 

In anticipation of an adverse bank prosperous of any of the rails, and 
statement, call money stiffened from their balance sheets show an excep* 
its early rate of four per cent, to five, t.ionally strong financial position. The 
most loans being made midway. There floating supply of their securities is 
was only a nominal Inquiry for time small according to competent testl- 
funds at unchanged quotations. Bonds mony.
were active and stronger, including do-| "in high financial circles It is quiet* 
mestlc and foreign government Isues, ly asserted that the whole submarine 
Tokio fives adding 2X4 points to their menace will totally collapse before 
recent advance. Sales (par value) ; summer ends and that thereafter ship- 
aggregated $6.576.000. pjng aQ over the world will be renew-

United States bonds, (old Issues) j ed without fear of disaster from this 
unchanged on call. ! source,’’ says a leading financial ex-

OffAtlantic Standard l ime. 
BCOTT D. OUPTILL. Manager, 

QUAND MANAN,
QUOTATIONS IN 

ST. JOHN MARKETN. Y. QUOTATIONS.
The Maritime Steamship Co.(McDOUUALL * COWANS.)

Open High Low Close
Qroeeriee.

Sugar- 
Standard 
Yellow 

Rice ....,
Tapioca .
.euna—

Yellow-eyed
White................

Cream of Tartar
Molasses ......... «
Peas, split, bage .
Barley, potf bags 
Commeal, gran. 0 00 
ualsins—

Choice, seeded .... 0.1214 M 0.12*4 
Fancy, seeded .... 0.12*4“ 0.18%

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .... 240 “ 2.15

Soda, bicarb.................. 4.35 ” 4.40

Limited.Am Beet Sug 78 ............................
Am Car Fy.. 7$% 79% 78% 78% 
Am Loco .... 63*4 06% 63% 65 
Am Sug .... 104 104 103% 103%

, Am Smelt .. . 76% 78% 78% 78%
/ Am Steel Fy 64% 65 64% 65

Am Woolen . S3 53 % 52% 52% 
Am Tele .. 100% 100% 100 100
Anaconda xd 64 64% 63% 63%
Am Can .... 44*4 44% 43% 43% 
Atchison ... 84 84 % 84 84
Balt and Ohio 61% 62% 51% 62 
Bald Loco .. . 78% 81% 78% 80% 
Beth Steel . . 78% 80% 79 79
Brook Rap Tr 39 39% 39 39%
Butte and Sup 20% 20% 20 20%

38%............................
Ches and Ohio 66% 65% 5ü% 55%

41%............................
Cent Leath .67% «V 67% 68% 
Can Pac .... 138% 13$
Distillers.. . 48% 4S 
Crue Steel . 64% 6c 
Erie Com .... 14% 14
Erie 1st Pfd.. 28% 28 
Or Nor Pfd . 88%
Gen Elect .. 141% 142 
Gr Nor Ore 
Indus Alcohol 127 
Gen Motors . 122 
Inspira Cop 
Kenne Cop 
Lehlgn Val .69
Mer Mar Pd xd 89% .49% 89%
Men Petrol .95 96% 94% 96
Midvale Steel 46% 46% 46% 4(1%
N Y Cent . . 69%............................
Nor Pac .. .. 83% 84% 83% 84% 
Nevada Cons. 19% 19% 19% 19%
Pt>nn................ 44 44 43% 43%
Reading Com 80% Rl% 80% 80%
Repub Steel 
St Paul

...........$9.05 ® $0 10
........... 8.65 “ 8.60
........... 9.60 “ 9.60

0.17 - 0.18

, Until farther uotloe the e. a. Oon-/ »we toea, wm run as fellows: Leave W 
8t. John. >. B, Thome Wharf and ' 

Ltd., ou bai- y°> ■* rtyllikt time, for St. 
Andrew», N. B„ selling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Blank'» Harbor, took Bay or L'Etoto.' fiSf Vurtltod

and Dipper Harbor. Weather, tide art 
foe permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf end Ware- 
hotuttng Co.. Ltd., 'Phone 2681. Mgr., 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be reeponal- 
W# for any debts contracted after thia 
data without a written order front the 
company or captain of the steamer.

i McKeague, H. 1 
on building tow 
Bridgea, and Th 
Brodle, who h$is10.60 “ 10.66

. 9.76 ” 10.00
. 0.78 “ 0.81
. 0.88 " 0.90
10.60 “ 11.00

. 6.50 " 6.76
“ 14.50 AS1imiti*"'

What I (Means to the Woman
Who Loves Her Home.

briâMaeee
CP. w<*

EQUIPMENTS AND 
LEATHER STRONG

Under the influence of better war 
news a continuation of improving teu 
dencies is expected In the market, 
with U. S. Steel prominent. Higher 
prices are predicted for Anaconda, R. 
B. C., Amn. Can, Beth. Steel and 
Pittsburg Coal Fair returns ought not 
to be ignored on part of long specu
lative holdings.

C F I

Chino
Calmed Coeds.

Corn, per do*.
Beans—

Baked............... 2.40 “ 8.96
. 2.50 “ 1.66

2.60 “ 2.66United States Steel Weak Spot, 
but Market Closes Firm.

To Iw, “CANADA PAINT 
and good cheer. She always Msodaloe 
becaeee she ie heppieet in her h*ml. Whether H*e the o**lde of 
the house to he petaled—or the hitchen goer and wtBa m the 
hardwood floors to he vamiehed-or the woodwork or fowriluto 
to be stained—she KNOWS that ehe will find *ftAly what she 
went, end the best, in the C.P. line el Petata Stale» end 
Varnishes, etc. So you see, C, P. moo*» a let h» the 
who loves her hems

DECORATIVE SERVICE FREE. Ssndfafoel—riis»h 
end suggestions 1er finishing any port e< the eateries er
•f your building.

4' 47%

64 64
14% 14%
28% 38%

N.Y.F.B.
String ••••

Qeef—
Corned Is. .
Corned 2s ................. 9.00

Pineapple, sliced .... 2.80 “ 3.00
Peas ..................... *7... 1.00 * 100
peaches, 2s .................  2.20
Plums, LembefAg»». 2.

Pinks .... rv.«.. 11.00 » 11.16 
13.76 " 16.00
7.60 « 1.76

■UIE!(McDougall & Cowans.)
New York. April 19.—'The equipment 

and leather Issues were features in 
the early afternoon, and a variety of 
minor specialties like National Con
duit, Bums Bros., Int. Harr., 
Chandler Motors advanced fro 
to several points, while the 
which have recently been most ac
tive took second place. U. 8. Steel 
reacted in the laat hour but did not 
greatly affect the remainder of the 
list, and the market closed firm.

E. A C. Randolph.

4.00 “ 4.36
” 9.25141% 142% 

28% 29 28 % 28%
127 115 125

i

12316 1-1% 121%
. 48% 40% 48% 46%

■ 32% 32% 3- 52%
" 2.60 

04 . " 2.06
A0 < >• 2.20 Passage Tickets by All

OfMB $t»»m«h{|> [1^ •

WM. THOMSON*CO.,
Limited

Royal Bank Bldg., 9t John

■ Cohoes ....................
Clama ............ ..
Oysters—(Per dos.)

Id .........
“What, When and How 1% Pakr—the
fail free It who hrh.M6 “ SA0

“ 8.70 
" 2.75
“ 8J0

S.602a
THE CANADA PAINT CO. LIMITED,
Mmhn ./If« /mwu, "ELEPHANT BRAND" Wig, lee* 

STS Wilks» Street, MentreeL

Tomatoes...................... 3.70
StrawberriesCHICAGO PRODUCE. s.io

82% 83 Vs 82% 82%
-.39%............................

Sou Pac .. .. 83% 83% 83% 83% 
Sou Rail .... 21% 21% 21
Studehaker .. 39% 40

i Flour,
Government standard 0.00 

11.06
Oatmeal, standard •• M0 

(No quotation).
Oatmeal, rolled a ... 0.00 

Provisions.

STEAM BOILERS" 12.06 
" 12.00 
“ 0.09

(MuDODGALL & COWANS). 
High Low OntarioClose. 4

*
We offer "Matbeeoa" Steam Boiler^ 

tor immediate delivery as folio we:
NEW

One—Horlnontal Rote»» Tahnler. for 
setting to brick work. «6 H- P , «I “ <U»7u '—4 " high. Ill lbe. W.P.

One—Vertical. 66 H P, 14 - die.. II • 
—4 " high. Ml lbs. W. R

21 tF--
38:6 3816 

Union Pac . 124% 13014 119% 119% 
U S Stl Com 94% 95% 94% 94% 
U P Rub .... 64V; 55% 54% 55 
Utah Cop . . 79% 80 
Westinghouse 40% 41 
V S Steel Pfd 110% ..

May 127% 116% 127
144% 148% 144%

83% 81% $3%
74% 72% 73%

" 18.00July
Oats— 

May . 
July .

Pork-

Pork, Am. clear ..,.64,00 
Beet, Am. plate .... $8.00 
Lard, pure 
Lard, comp., tube .... 0A7

“ 66.00
“ 11.00
" 0.32% 
N 0.27%

"9% 79% 
40% 40% 0.82

(British and Colonial Press). 
Clarence W. Wlggin, Manager Cana

dian Fairbanks Morse Co., Ltd.

47.60 47.25 47.60
Chicago, April 19—CORN—No. 3 

yellow, 1.69 to l.tl; No. 3 yellow, 
1.66 to 1.65; No. 4 yellow, 1.46 to

MONTREAL SALES. Meats, Etc.
USEDBeef— 

Western .. 
Country .. 
Butchers’ .

0,17(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Morning.

“ 0.!9% 
0.16

M 0.20 
* 0.41
" 0.45
" 0.35
“ 0J6
“. 0.16 
M 0^0

1.56. One—Horlsontal iteturn Tabular, 00 
H.P., 64 “ dis-, 14 0 “ tong.

------ ALSO-----
A Number el Used SMOKE STACKS 

In Oeod Condition.
Sand ter compléta details and price».

NEWS SUMMARY 0.12OATS—No. 3 white, 86% to 87%; 
standard. 86% to 88.

RYE—No. 2, $3.62.
BARLEY—gl.40 to $1.78. 
TIMOTHY-4600 to $8.00. 
CLOVER—418.00 to $27.00.
PORK—Nominal.
LARD—$25.10.
RIBS—«38.75 to $23.26.

... 0.16
Eggs, case   ......... 0.40
Eggs, fresh ...é.,.. 0.00 
Spring lamb ...
Pork.................. .. 0J4*
Veal

Montreal. Friday, April 19. 
Steamships Pfd—5 @76%.
Steel of Canada Pfd—10 @ 90%. 
Can Locomotive—25 @58. 
Brasilian—68 @36%.
TaxtO 
Oement Pfd—25 @ 91.
Cement Com—100 @60% 75 fl) 61 26 @ 60%, 76 @ 60%. ® ’
Steel of Canada Com—760 @69% 

100 9 69%. 26 @ 59%, 60 @ 69%.
Dom Iron Com—25 @ 60%, 25 @ 

«0%, ISO @ 60%, 150 @ 60.
Clvte Power-10 @ 79%, 165 @79% 

60 @78%.
1926 Loan—600 @ 98%.
1931 Loan—20,000 @92%.
Canada Car Com—16 @ 30.
Canada Car Pfd—176 @ 72. 
Smelting—60 @ 25.
Rlordon—80 @ 118, 60 @ '17%
Laur Pulp—130 @ 161. 25

(McDougall A Cowans.)
New York, April 19.—President Is

sue» proclamation calling for subscrip
tions to Liberty Loan, and naming 
Ajrril 26th as Liberty Day.

PTovost Marshall Crowder 
register all men up to 60 years.

Schwab, director general of 
gency fleet corps, says it is likely he 
will end his connection with Bethle
hem Steel In order to devote his entire 
attention ot shipbuilding.

House votee down senate amend
ment to agricultural fain fixing price 
of wheat $2.60 a bushel at local ele
vators.

Goes back to conference.
_________ ^ D. J. & CO.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
(McDOUGALL & COWANS).

High
.................... 27.08
.................. 28.84
.................. 29.56

...................  27.53

.................... 27.23

ffXlS*e
o.oo

LMATHESON &Co.Ltd.0.12
o.i810 @ 86%. Mutton ....plans to BeiivimwAKeite,

New Gkfigew, Neva Scotia.Tub .... . 0,40 “ 0.44 
“ 0.44
“ 0.45
“ 0.40
“ 2.50

Roll 0.42
LAUHNTIDE STRONG 

IN MONTREAL MKT.
Chicken ....
Fowl............... .. .a. 0.36
Potatoes, barrel .... 2.85

FmKa, lie.

.... 0.00

AN OBSOLETE COMPLIMENT
Almonds .

N. S. Apples 2.60
Walnuts .... 4.36
Dates, new 
Filberts . .. A88
Lemons .,, »
Cal. Oranges ........ 7.00
Canadian Onions, bags 0.00 
Peanuts, roantpd 0.30 

Fieb.

.•:.m Z 0.16
“ 6.00 
“ 6.00 
“ 0.26 
“ 0.20 
w 0.21 
“ 7.00
" 9.00
« Î66 “ 0.26

It used to be considered a compliment to appoint a friend 
aa Executor of your estate. But the estate often aolfernd 
80 mu°h from the Executorie ebeenee, IMnm er death 
that the compliment proved a very expeaslvo one.
In appointing a personal Executor the maker of a will 
ought to conelder that matter» pertaining to hie estate will 
bo given Juet what share of hie time the Exeeutor has to 
devote to them.
Why not appoint a corporate ExeevtWTf

. e
Better War News Stimulate» 

Price» — Situation Without 
Special Feature.

¥
.... 0.00

. 6.00

(McDougall A Cowans.)
Montreal, April 19.—The markets 

opened strong on the better war new*. 
In the Canadian market there was a 
good demand for Laurentlde. There 
is not much to comment on, on the 
other securities. The American mar
ket lost most of lta advance but it Is; 
acting well considering that the news 
from the front all denotes heavy fight
ing going on.

26 O 111%, 25 @ 168%, 26 @ 163%
168*? 188’ 35 ® 164’ 25 ® 163*‘ 10 ® 

General Electric—5 @ 101%.
Laur Power—120 @ 64.
B C Pish—25 @ 49.
Lyall—:10 @ 76.

^Brompton—60 @ 48%, 1 @ 49%, 25 

C Oettons Pfd—25 @ 76.

i LTHE EASTERN TRUST COMPANYLow. Close.
26.34 26.94
28.20 28.73
27.70 28.86
26.60 27.34
26.60 27.07

111 Prince William StCod-
Medium .... 9.86 

Finnan Haddlee .... 0.00

Q, H. Ferguecn, Manager for N. B. j
“ 960
“ ' 0.14

HRC 1N8URAMCC
with™ The Springfield Fire end Marine Insurance Ce.

gSTABLie H*0 18W.
c«sh Oaniui, iuooj)o&eo

Knewlton & Gilchrist,. Puce:&^TK STj^rr
Aeento. Application, fee Apente Invito#.

COAL
General Aeeete, H0.MMWU». FMcDougall A Cowans.

Afternoon.

Teattie Pfd—10 C 101.
Steel d* Canada—20 @5914.
Do* Iron—10 @ 60, 25 @ 60.
1*M Loan—4,000 @ 94.
1921 loan—9,000 @ 9114. 
Smelting—76 @ 26, 26 @ 26. 
Rlerden—26 @ 117*,.
Laur Pul»—10 @ 162, is @

« e m%-
General Electric—16 @ 103.
St tow Flour—10 Ç 64.
B 0 «lb—16 @ 4114, 26 @ 49.
Leer Power—« 0 14, 96 ■ 61% 
Caprta Car PM—100 0 72, 16 0

Nat Burplua IU1U7U1 BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholeedkend Retail

R. P. * W. F. STARR. LTD-
0 Smyth# Street — IIS Unlen Street

J» ETORONTO PRODUCE 7

Toronto, A»rll 19.—Quototlona are 
aa follows : 1

WHEAT—Ontario No. 2 northern. 
22.22 basis In store Montreal; Mani
toba No. 1 northern, 22.33%, Includ
ing 2%e. tax In store Fort William; 
No. 3 northern. 22.20%, ditto; No. 8 
northern, 2217%.

OATS — Canada western No. 2, 
91 3-8 In store, oFrt William; No. 3 
Canadian western. 88 8-6; Ontario No. I 
2 white, 91 to 92, according to 
freights; No. 3 white, 90 to 91, ditto.

CORN—American No. 3 yellow, kiln 
dried, US», nominal; Ne. 4. 21.86.

Extract from a letter of a Cana
dian soldier In .France.
To Mes. R. D. Babb rick :

The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.B. 
Dear Mother:—

I am keeping well, have good 
food and well protected from the 
weather, but here seme difficulty 
keeping uninvited gneetn Item
visiting me.

Have yes any patriotic drug
gists that would give something 
for » gift evervees—if H do yen

isysiwaitiBiS

=aNever
163%, Be Without >, 

Herhine Bitten' PRINTING1
/-CONTAINS the active 
V . principles of Dan- 1

delion. Mend take, ll 
etc. and ie aa old faak- ll\ $ 
lowed remedy Utat has *11 
bac» ea the market over V
*» year» and cannot be 9 
displaced because el reel merit.

Aa a Hoed FurifyeiMi 
el foal etemarb and longue—«are 
fcr htedaUw end bihooseeae » baa

SYDNEYSOFICOAL
JAMES S. McGIVERN

We have facilities equal to any printing of
fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work-

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

TWe Today Main 1 *10

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. A

MM. VTORONTO RY. FINED PEAS—No. I. «Md tO 18.70.
RYE—«246.
HARLEY—21.68 to 1144 outside for

TSL.4S. S WILL STREET

April II —The Ontario
bwrd today lmpyad # pea- BUCK HEAT—4140 to 1141, ship- 

«1,000 a day on the Toronto pins potato.
r Company tor faUnre to pro- FLOUR — Manitoba War quality.
S hundred new cara aa order- 611.10 in bee»: Ontario war quality,

°”» I» aso._The «1040, Toronto end Montreal to base! 1™ HAlUYDSOg CO. Ihdk*

,i6,SBB3SE4lttwBiater»

fipeoAlly velusble et Ibis time oI 
the year when the bleed I» sluggish 
Item indot* tiring. Paid F, Bhaehet J

Chartered Accountant

Yeor effeetieaato esa, 

Manufactured by the

MinanT. Lioimmit Co. Ltd.

rm~*.**

(' Bop.iraïïïiu»”-S5C.S

B9i
' ‘

■*

M f
, L . .:. |V -/• ■Sir. -

.

VICTORY BONDS
Purchased and Sold

McDOUGALL îl COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. 
Branch Offices

Quebec, Montreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 
Connected by Private Wire.

h V
GiniwalSaus

b. p. a w. p. «tarSÏ*lt5Î<lI
Agent» at St. John.

la

■IIStv, -, wSmm

r.

fgf
y*

iMINARD'S

LINimENI

DOM I N lONi 
C0ÀI COMPANY
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1 Where Life 
Itself Depends On 
A Clean Shave

III 5^

am
The man who (aces a 1918 gas attack with a mask 

that does not fit quite tight, comes out a casualty—if he \ 
comes out at all ! Even a two or three days growth of 
beard under the rubber facing of die mask will let in 
gas enough to be dangerous—it can be fatal !

That’s why dean shaving means more to our boys • 
than comfort—more even than morale—it means life !

Keen as our own troops are on shaving, our American 
Allies are going us one better. Every soldier under the Stars 
and Stripes will be supplied with a Safety Razor.

What about yottr Soldier boy ? Has he a razor that will give 
him a dean and comfortable shave right in the firing fare, where 
his life depends on perfeâ protection ?

Hie one razor that has flood every test of adbve service is 
the Gillette. It does a quick, clean job anywhere. The men who 
are Gillette-equipped swear by it—and die rest envy, or borrow I 
Until your boy gets a Gillette Safely Razor, hie personal equip- 
ment is not what it should be ?

Il

y

Gillette Set No. 19 
KhaU Soft Roll Set

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR COMPANY OF CANADA, LOOTED,
Office and Fi su
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conducted the eervloee tu BL John's 
end evening. Inaen

Wall Street Becomes Reel 
Cheerful Again and Boosts 
Stock Price Much Expect
ed of French Troops.

■> , "WHI Erect New Tower and 
'V- Haye Apparatus Repaired 

and Painted—Aker ley Held 
for Trial—Murder Case to 
Come up Next Month—Ice 
Runs Out

the event or. in the cures of en ableD BRISTOL Fell That He Would Never Walk Again 
brought before tile congregation the “FRUIT-A-TIVEg" Brought Relief, 
need for food production and conser
vation. Rev. H. Harrison, pastor of 
the Oagetown Methodist church, also 
spoke on the same theme at the even
ing service.

On Sunday afternoon, at Upper 
Hampstead the funeral took place of 
little Helen McAlplne, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank McAlplne, whose death 
took place on Friday morning after an 
illness of only two ©ays. ihe little 
one was eighteen months old, and be
sides her parents, leaves one sister,
Madeleine. Mr. and Mr*. McAlplne 
have the sympathy of a large circle 
of friends.

The hearing of Frank L. Akerley, of 
Wickham, in jail here, charged with a 
sertbua offence, was concluded on Sat
urday afternoon before Magistrate T.
Sherman Peters. The prisoner, on the 
evidence given, was committed for 
trial. The County Court, which will be 
held next month, will probably have 
the largest number of cases Jie&rd 
here in many years; the most notable 
one beink that of Robert Keirstead, the 
alleged murderer of his wife, Elsie 
Keirstead, at their home In Salmon 
Creek, last December.

T. W. Gilbert and Russia Williams 
have returned from Fredericton, where 
they were delegates to the annual An
glican Synod.

Pte. William A. Kelley, who saw 
much service overseas with the 42nd 
Highlanders of Canada, and was twice 
lh hospital, has received his discharge 
on account of injuries, and left on 
Tuesday for Oak Bluffs, (Mass.), where 
he will make his home. Besides his 
gold braid, Pte. Kelley enjoys the dis
tinction of a "good conduct stripe.”

Pte. James McNiven, a member of 
the original 26th Battalion, also left 
on Tuesday for a visit In Boston,
Mass.

With deep regret, many friends here

reverend gentlemanthe
I mads by mail 
il Agents or The m
Waited, General ■ FOR FOUNDATIONS AND CELLARS

Portland Cement, Sand, Gravel, Lime, Terra Cotta Pipe, 
Field Tile, Cement Waterproofing.

ruuaa Street, st.

New York, April 19—The market 
took a sharp upturn m the early after 

and Increased in activity. The 
equipment stocks were strong but the 
rails were almost neglected. Reports 

from various quarters that the 
French had begun a real offensive on 
practically the entire front, but appar
ently these reports were based on ear
ly morning press despatches that were 
not entirely clear as to tne nature of 
the action.

Subsequent despatches from London 
indicated that the Frencn movement

MR. LORENZO LEDUC. W‘" re»rded M hl*hl>r ‘“I»';tant The market generally accepted
3 Ottawa St. HulL P. Q. this theory, and another upward move- 

“ ‘Fruit-a-tives’ is certainly a wonder, ment took place in the last hour in 
For a year, I suffered with Rheuma which U. 8. Steel Increased its gain 
tism; being forced to stay in bed for to two and three quarters points for 
five months. 1 tried all kinds of mull- the day, and other issues advanced cor- 
cine but without getting better; and respondlngly. Closing prices were on- 
thought I would never be able to walk ly a little below thè day's high. Over 
again. night news will probably tflrow some

"One day while lying in bed, I read light on the scope of the reported 
about 'Fruit-a-tives' the great fruit French offensive. At the moment the 
medicine; and it seemed Just what I feeling in the street Is that it is the 
needed, so I decided to try It. beginning of the Allied counter-stroke

“The first box helped me, and I took which has been anxiously awaited for 
the tablets regularly until every trace some time past, 
of the Rheumatism left me.

“I have every confidence In 'Frnlt-a 
lives’ and strongly recommend them 
to every sufferer from Rheumatism."

LORENZO LEDUC.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 26c.

At all dealers or sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price by Fruit-a-tives, Limited,
Ottawa, Ont. ,

f Tima
ng Tahi# #1 the

NROVT* i ,

m;. and until mu at this use

25288.15$

Oagatown, April «—The fortnight
ly Bed Cron meeting wee held on 
Thunder afternoon at the home of 
lira. T. Sherman Peters, end wee wall 
««ended. Forty-three pairs of rock, 
end twenty-one pylsma eults were 
sent to SL John last Tneaday, It was 
announced. Light refreshments were 
served by Mias L. M. Peters and Mrs.
J. H. A. Holmes, and »1.»5 was con
tributed to the Red Croat box.- 

The annual meeting of the Gage- 
town Fire Brigade was held on Friday 
evening In the Temperance Hall.
There was a Burge attendance of mem
bers, and considerable business was 
transacted, among which was the de
cision to build a tower for drying 
the hose after use, and also to have 
the apparatus repaired and painted.
J„ S. Sutherland read the secretary- 
treasurer’s report, which showed the 
Muances to-be In a very satisfactory 
condition, a balance of HflM being 
on hand.
Chief, Thomas AlUngham; Deputy 
Chief, B. 8. Brodie; Secretary-Treas
urer, J. B. Sutherland; : Capt Pumping 
Outfit, H. H. Gilbert; Capt. Chemical 
Engine, James Hamilton; Cept Hook 
and Ladder. N. H. Otty; Cept. Salvage 
Corps, R. R. Retd; Trustees. R. JL 
Reid, N. H. Otty, R. H. Gilbert; Fin
ance Oommmittee, R. R. Reid, C. A. 

i McKeague, H. H. Gilbert; Committee 
m on building tower, E. 8. Brodie, H. B.

Bridges, and Thomas AlUngham. B. S.
Brodie, who bps been Are chief for the learned of the death of Mrs. Bruce V.

FOR WALLS
Common Brick, Natco Tiles, Hyrib Lath

urnbuU'e Whs* 
• «I 7J0a.nL ter 
WUwab Beech.

FOR PARTITIONS
Metal Lath, Plaster, Wall Board, Plaster Board, Gypsum 

Blocks, Flat-tone Paints, Hydrate Lime, Builders’ Hairin Thurodgye at 
Phan tin Oempo- 
mins* Cove, and

FOR FIREPLACES AND CHIMNEYS
Fire Bricks, Fancy Bricks, Fire Clay, Dampers, Flue Linings

idMoMavloVc
CoveTtoetport

» and tee oendl-

•n esturOnyn at 
drew».
y, leaving St. An- 
ngWCampoballo

Baatport both
FOR ROOFS

Paroid and Rubber Prepared Roofings, Asphalt, Cedar and 
Spruce Shingles, Asbestos and Welsh Slates

Root Coating, Waterproof Sheathings, Asphalt 
Felts, Shingle Stain.

Officers elected were :lard l ima.
WAN, THREE ARE DROWNED 

IN TAUNTON RIVERtatiMdbip Qg,
d. Young Woman and Two 

Brothers Lose Lives While 
Boating.

» the 8. S. Goo-/
■ follows: Leave % 
ne Wharf and 
or. Ltd,, ou Sal
ient time, for St 
* at Dipper Har- 
B lack's Harbor. 
Peer Island, Red 
Returning leave 

■ueeday for Sl 
L'Btata or Back 
Beaver Harbor 

feather, tide and

ALL MATERIALS GUARANTEED

Weston, who passed away at her home 
In St John on Sunday night. Mrs. 
Weeton was a frequent visitor here, 
at -the home of Mr. Weston’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Harvey Weston, and 
had a Jarge circle of friends in Gage- 
town.

T. C. Gorman, of the Lynch, Peck- 
Hkm and Gorman Co., Queenstown, re
turned on Tuesday from a short busi
ness trip to Bathurst and vicinity.

Rev. J. H. A. Holmes and Mrs. 
Holmes, of Hammond River, and Mrs. 
Edward Du Vemet, of Digby, N. 8., 
who have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Sherman Peters for a few days, re
turned lionne on Tuesday.

Mrs. N. C. Alward, who sustained a 
disagreeable fall last week by step
ping from the edge of a piazza, is now 
recovering from the effects of her 
painful accident.

The ice in Gagetown Creek ran out 
on Monday morning, and today the 
river opposite the town is full of Ice 
moving rapidly. The cakes seem 
mostly small, and not likely to form 
a j§m. Gagetown Creek is practically 
free of ice, and the water is rising at 
a rapid rate.

Get Our Prices Before Ordering ElsewhereTaunton, Mass.. April 18—Three 
members of the family of Charles T. 
Williams, two boys and a girl, were 
drowned while boating on the Taunton 
river last night. They were Miss Mar
ion Williams, twenty-four years old; 
Russell and Gordon.

It is not known how the accident 
happened.

ASK YOUR NOSE GANDY & ALLISON,
art and Ware-
base MSI. M«r,

sot be reapoD.i- 
noted after this 
> order treat tbs 
the steamer.

whether the cigar you 
smoke has been thoroughly 
cured and matured.

Let the smoke come through 
your nostrils: does it irritate, 
is it raw, harsh, peppery or 
scratchy?
If it is, thé tobacco is not 
properly cured.
Ask your nose about any Davis 
cigar: you will find it mild, mellow, 
smooth, free from any of the 
faults mentioned.

Why not try a Davis

“Perfection”?
IO Cents.

ffjjfae'ym- Jmofad aTfâé&wà Gyot

GROW MORE WHEAT Office 3-4 North Wharf, St John, N. B.

Prompt Deliveries by Motor Truck 

Largest Builders' Supply House East of Montreal.

Ottawa, April 18—The Imperative 
necessity for an Increased wheat crop 
this year to avert famine is the sub
ject of a special message from Hon. 
T. A. Crearar, minister of agriculture, 
to the farmers of Canada. The acre
age, he says, must be increased, and 
every field capable of growing wheat 
must be planted.El Vrini

etc by AU 
tip Unes ‘
DNA CO.,

•s St* John
MUST SAVE PAPERi

>
Washington, April 18—Elimination 

of waste and curtailment of consump
tion of print paper in every way pos
sible as a patriotic duty was urged on 
publishers again today by the federal 
trade commission in announcing pub
lishers’ statistics for March. The fig 
ures indicate a considerable increase 
in percentage of returns of daily news
papers and free copies of weekly and 
monthly newspapers.

)HERS .

-V" Steam Boll 
r as follows:

f* Tubular, tor

COAL PRICES
7

Washington* April 18—Railroads 
hereafter will purchase their coal at 
the full market price and cars will be 
evenly distributed at all mines,, under 
an arrangement reached by the rail
road and fuel adminietrationa.

-V " tout. 160
WOK* STACKS 
dittos.
Salle and price».

& Co. Ltd.
HARTLAND(1RS.

lev* Scotia. Hartland, April 16.—The ice in tha 
river broke up and ran out on Tues
day, the 9th, which la several days 
earlier titan in a number of preceding 

It made but slight disturbance,years.
causing but little damage to the bridge 
and none to personal property.

The Misses Edna ana Sadie Jenson, 
who have been spending some time 
at Fort Fairfield, returned last week.

Miller was in WoodstockMrs. S. S. 
on Friday to attend the funeral pf an 
aged friend.

Jim Sipprell, son of Sco£t Sipprell, 
has gone west with his uncle, James 
Hamilton of Hanna, Alberta. On the 
Monday evening previous to his de 
parture a number of his young friends 
met at his home and gavé him a plea
sant but withal a regretful farewell. 
It is rumored that he is to be followed, 
somewhat later, by his parents and

i LrSr1M
L John.

u. brothers.
Miss Tressa Alton has secured a 

class of about thirty in pianoforte at 
Perth and has already taken up her 
temporary residence in that town.r

OBITUARY.LE PRICE
d Retail 
kRR. LTD.,
» Union Street

Alfred Fraser Pag^.
The death took place at Washing

ton on Sunday of Alfred Fraser Page 
formerly of this city. The news cams 
on Wednesday to his brother, Henry 
C. Page, of Ferguson A Page, jewel
lers. King street. The decased, who 
was a son of the late Richard R-, and 
Annie E. Page, of St. John, was a resi
dent of Bridgeport, Conn. He had 
gone to Washington to look after the 
electrical work in connection with tho 
new war building there, being an elec
trical engineer. He was taken ill at 
the capital and underwent a serions 
operation, from which he died the fol
lowing day. Mr. Page leaves, besides 
his wife, who was formerly Misa Flor
ence Reid, of Brockvllle, Ont, a daugh
ter and a son; two brothers, Henry 
C. Page of St. John, and William E. 
Page oe
ters. Mrs. Gordon B. Crowe, of Truro. 
N. S.. Mrs. Edwin Moore, of Vancou
ver. and- Miss Charlotte Page/of Hart
ford, Conn.
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We ever used.
A boat like the Dalhoutie City provides one of the hard
est testa a white lead can be subjected to, because it is 
continually in a moisture-laden atmosphere.
The letter reproduced below is conclusive evidence of the 
superior covering capacity of

BRANDRAM’S GENUINE 
B. B. WHITE LEAD

In former years the Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto 
Ry. Co. used a ton of ordinary white lead to cover the 
Steamer Dalhoamie City. This year they used Brandram’s
B. B. with the result that only 1,500 lbs. was required. 
The other qualities of this white lead are equally outstanding, 
brilliance and la durmbtlitv. H is unrivalled. It fills the pares, and b 
a tough elastic film that will not crack or peel either in wenn wta 
or in cold. Though slightly higher in price it is more cooaomicaL 

Do not Just ask for Brandram’s B. B.—Insist on It.

Ta

Shingle Steins end Wood Fillers. Mm
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*A gOUMXW* MOTHS*. ^rstrata.

*T.MA
•V H ■ Ï* i’t gave Mb ke Ms eowtry, MU U*MiOtflflg, Mow

O Columbtee «leeovera* 
lu H*»,

Th«M Utvt ksew tk» «Me en meek, 
And these Uet dont en te*.

Of youth end lofty nntvoee oe Me
My heert le‘ eehlng, yet I know, eewe- 

how, •
1 should he eedder It he would not so. 
Think me not herd, you telfieh ones 

end blind,
The! 1 ten pert thus with my dertlng

:Restate Veer Letters.
MT CftfTter. e ee«ee see e<

' h • :i
■

ST. JOHN, N. a, SATO RDAY, APRIL SO, tklt He sot the Meet oee
Wile he wet beleneing with Ut Mes, such enone.

sed he, "The werM It round, net let, 
1 bet yon enylhlet *

Love him? Vee, Just ee Meiy loved 
the See

She geve to die ne mine mey, for 
menklndl

"We anfight^M • seo/lAy purpose, onrfwesAeA’neiÀt» rfonn 
smW Aef pstrpera Ara hen Ml ochevmi H. M. Tie Km,

TO THS PEOPLE or THE EMPIRE-Every Sshttas suit we oee 
seed to tte front menus one step outrer pence.

Thlmblee, Oleete,
Swivel* Rowlocks, j»teertFi§ Whêtle, 
lean Osbln Looks and Oatohes.He set sate across the ocean, 

sed he, "1U soon find otti" 
But out hint he»» 0» ha»»enlat, 

Mehtas eU the sailors doubt

Lives are not measured by their spans 
of years.

him from his childhood, hut 
great alms;

1 taught him to revere the noble name 
Of those who died to lessen human 

tears,
And now t kee» the faith—my eyes 

are dr*—
though I pray he may come safe 

through all,
If. fighting for humanity, he fall, 
What—what might he have lived for 

half eo high?
l.ee Rhlppey in Woman's World.

Marthe Mule end Ventlshee, Ma»
I taught rtne Meters and Malar Beal Aeeeeeer» 

Ma» alee all kinds et SteamfttMnie and 
Knglnsere typpliaa.

vleast, Is threatening.
••Field Marshal Lord French, com

mand erlnch let of the forces in the 
United Kingdom, arrived in Dublin 
yesterday with his staff.

"The Nationalists, or at least the 
majority of them, are understood to 
have decided to abstain from attend 
ance In the House of Commons during 
the crisis, thus adopting the attitude 
of the Sinn Feltiers who were elected 
to parllsment but have never attend-

IRISH CONSCRIPTION.
They called ColumSae to one tide,

Sed they, "The erth la flat 
And it we ever fell over the edge of It, 

Ware wood we so niter that?*1

Lively times in Irelsnd are Indi
cated now that the Nationalists, Sinn 
Fetnerg, 0‘Brlenttea. Laborltes and 
bishops of the Roman Catholic church 
have reached an agreement D oppose 
any attempt to enforce the conscrip
tion of men In that country. Appar
ently the only elements Utero favoring 
conscription are
Ulster and a section of the people who ej »» 
adhere to the Irish church In other 
parts of the country.

The present and last British parlla 
menta may be largely to blame for the 
failure of the Nationalists to co-operate 
along the lines of a conscription plan, 
for their Irish policies have not been 
always consistent. The present gov
ernment has renewed Its promise to 
grant a system of self government, but 
apparently the various elements are 
far from satisfied with the outlook.

All friends of Irish home rule the world 
over are far from being unanimous 
in endorsing the movement In Ireland 
against the conscription act. A largo 
pert of the world at the present time 
is under conscription and the question 
naturally arises why should Ireland be 
entitled to special privileges. Cana
dians and residents of the United 
States and other countries are obliged 
to go overseas to fight for themselves 
and the Irish people as well as for the 
other peoples ef Entente countries, 
and many cannot see why Irishmen 
in Ireland should not do so as well. 
They consider that the Irish young 
men would be fighting for themselves 
as much as for others of the Entente.

It Is not because Irishmen are cow
ards and afraid to fight that the Irish 
majority In Ireland opposes conscrip
tion. Everyone knows that. Is It be
cause the system would be enforced 
by the British government? It cannot 
be that a considerable number of Irish- 
men would prefer to see the Germans 
win the war.

There are more Irishmen outside of 
Ireland who are subject to conscription 
than there are in. it. and these Irish
men are beginning to ask themselves 
where they are at. and even protest.

For Instance the Irishmen of the 
United States are being conscripted, 
and thousands of them would have 
gone to war. as was the case In Ire 
land, had there been no conscription, 
and many of these are asking what is 
the matter with the Irishmen of Ire
land. The fvilowing despatch from 
Augusta, Ga.. is perhaps an indication 
of how many of the Irish people of 
the United States feel oti the subject.

"Cltlsen* of Augusta of Irish birth 
or extraction at a meeting tonight 
adopted resolutions favoring homo 
rule and conscription in Ireland, and 
calling upon the Irish people to use 
every means in their power to further 
the cause of the Allies. Irishmen 
throughout the United States were 
urged to take similar action. The fol
lowing cable was sent to John Dillon, 
the Nationalist leader : Meeting of

T.MMMTYAMNMFAnd

But Columbia, jMt luffed ut their Ignorante.
8ed he, 'I admit rta annoying,

But everything comes to thorn who WkIL 
go keep the bokl on going."

Jh*.kAlWwVSAA.
*

iABIT OF FUNthe Unionists of So Columblee discovered America 
in 1402.

Wich he woodent of did by staying home 
Like other people do.
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New Jewelry or Silver 
For Every Old Piece

FINCH OF HUNGER.
Officer to Hobo—You’ve been pinch

ed twice today.
Hobo—Pinch me again, officer. 
Officer—-What do you mean? 
Hobo—I want to be there for sup

per. also.

aA writer iu the Spectator, London, 
of date March 10th, points cut that 
the census returns of 1911 gave the 
male population of England, Wales 
and Scotland as 10,764,44? and of Ire 
land as 2.101,048. He shows that on 
January 14th, 1018, Sir A. Oeddee. in 
the House of Commons, Is reported to 
have said that the British Empire has 
provided for the armed forces of the 
Crown over seven and a half millions 
of men, of which England had pro
vided 60 per cent., Scotland 8 per cent., 
Wales 3ft per cent., total, 71% per 
cent., Ireland 8% per cent., Domin
ions and Colonies 12 per cent., India 
and the Dependencies 14 per cent. 
Now, 71 per cent., of seven and n half 
millions Is 6.382.000, and 2% per cent, 
of seven and a half millions Is 187,600! 
If we compare these totals with the 
male populations given above, we find 
that England, Scotland, and Wales 
have given 87 per cent, of their males, 
and Ireland has given 8 per cent, of 
her males.

Mrs. Harley Young of Port Elgin, 
Westmorland Co.

The numerous friends of Mr. Jas 
A. Fowler are pleased to see him out 
again, after a few days of Indisposi
tion.

No doubts, no feare, no disappoint* 
mente, in the use of "BALADA” Tea. 
Every Infusion gives lie full quota of 
rich drawing dellclouenese, and then 
you have the absolute assurance of 
cleanliness and purity In tte make-up.

â

ESSENTIAL.
"The novice was not enloylng his 

first trip through the air, and his more 
experienced companion rejanled him 
with much amusement.

"I say. Bill, what's on your mind?" 
he demanded.

"1 was just thlnkin* about Abraham 
Lincoln." replied Bill, thoughtfully.

"Abraham Lincoln?"
"Yes. 1 was th'nklng how truth 

fully he spoke when he said a man's 
legs ought to be Just long enough to 
reach the ground."—Puck.

In many homes are pieces of Jewelry 
and Table or Toilet Silver never worn 
or used for years, which we'll be pleas
ed to accept In etchings for similar 
articles of modern design and depend
able quality from our select showing,
ALLOWING YOU FULL INTRINSIC 

VALUE.

FERGUSON A PAGE
Diamond Importera and Jewelers,

41 KINO STRUT.

Rev. A. IX Archibald was a recent 
guest of Geo, B. Joncs. M. L. A., and 
Mrs. Jones.

Mrs. J. M. McIntyre and Mrs. Ralph 
Freese of Sussex were guests of Mrs. 
Geo. H. Record on Wednesday.

Rev. R. L. Gregg of Keswick, spent 
a few days of this week with bis 
mother. Mrs. George Gregg, "Mount- 
alndale."

»
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Mrs. I. V. Wright received two let
ter, on Thursday from her eldest son, 
Cor,. Harley Libert Wright, who le 
a patient In the touch,»» ot Connaught 
llo»ptt«k ChlvendciiTiplow-Buck». 
Corporal Wright wea it member ol the 
original 36th which was fatuous for 
deeds of valor, And since crossing 
overseas In 1616 he has been until 
recently, In the thick of the fray.

Through many thrilling experiences 
and miraculous escapee, this young 
soldier apparently possesses a charm 
life, until within the lest year, when 
he has been thrice wounded. The 
wounds received on the two previous 
occasion, were comparatively minor 
In their nature aud did not long In- 
capacitate him fro service, but the 
third a badly fractured thigh—hae 
proved more serious than was at Ural 
anticipated, Vorp Wright haa been 
about seven months on different hoe- 
pliais antid le now elite to get around 
with the aid of ofutcliee.

Mre. Wright alio received a num
ber uf views of thu buildings and 
beautiful surrouedlbr of the "Ouch 

t onnsught" Hospital, H be
ing built on the grounds of "Clive
den" the peiatlsl home of the A,tors, 
where ,60.006 Is spent annually for 
the upkeep of the home ami beauti
fully nppothted park aurroundlng the 
meneloo, through Which the conval 
eecent soldiers, hove privilege to 
wander at will and eajoy lie beauty 
and grandeur ,

s:
CLOTHES.

What Kitchener said to the English 
landowner who questioned him la 
worth rememberjng. "If the Germans 
should invade England, what uniform 
should I wear as a member of tha 
Home League to repel them?" asked 
the landowner. 'The suit you wish to 
be buried In," answered K. of K.

ft

tiflr Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bows, ‘
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Grow end Oil 
Tire Cerrien 
Imperial Auto Tires, end 
inner Tube.

Wire Door Met* for Pub
lic Buildings or Privet» 
Residence».

Express Wagon Top Bows, 
Exjjrrn Wagon Top Cover-

Axle Grease,

M. E. AGAR,
•Phone 818.

As Illustrated

WALKOVERSST. JOHN ASSESSMENT.

According to reports from Frederic
ton an assessment bill providing for 
the introduction of a new system of 
taxation in St. John Is about to be
come law. This matter has been under 
consideration by various groups in 
this city for many years. Previous at 
tempts have met with little succcn. 
and on one particular occasion th»- 
whole plan proposed was thrown out 
bodily.

Ft. John Is burdened at the present 
time with a rather cumbersome meth 
od of taxation, an assessment which 
contains many objections, which bears 
much more heavily on certain classes 
and Individuals than these classes and 
Individuals think should be the case. 
Under existing regulations there are. 
it Is said, many escaping with smaller 
contributions to the civic treasury 
than they are entitled to pay and too 
many loop-holes are provided for those 
who desire to dodge their proper share 
of taxation.

APOHAQUI Shown In White Nuback, Black 
and Tnn Leathers,

$8.50 to $8.50

FIFTH AVENUE
Apohaqul, April 18—The opening of 

the spring season Is bringing with It 
the various changes In residence, and 
occupation, particularly noticeable, 
have been the passage of an unusual 
large number of wild geese, and the 
arrival of many other feathered har
binger of spring. The streams are 
running high and the lumbermen 
have numbers of drivers engaged In 
bring ing in their winter's cut. 
.Tones Bros' crew of river drivers, 
left this week for Head of MlUstream.

the large out of

51-53 Union Street
St John, N. B.Shown In Black Kid and Mahog

any Calf Leathers,

$6.00 and $6.50
Low Shoes are going to be very 

popular this summer, and you will 
surely need a pair in your collec
tion.

Try our method of fitting, it en
sures foot comfort.

to pilot to Its mouth 
the season, where the saw mill will 
begin operations -early In May.

The banks of the Kennebecasls are 
again the favorite resort of many 
Junior fishermen who frequently take 
In some exceptional fine specimens of 
the speckled beauty.

On Thursday. Master Malcolm OfII 
vie (aged nine years) bore a smiling 
countenance as he walked proudly up 
the street with a trout, which when 
weighed In Jones Bros’ store, tipped 
the scales at 2% lbs., such specimens 
are occasionally caught, but many 
weighing between I and albs., 
taken from the Kennebecasls espec
ially early in the season.

Geo. B. Jones M. L. A., has return 
ed to Fredericton after spending the 
week end at his home here.

Miss Muriel Jones, who has been 
enjoying a visit with friends at the 
Capital returned home with her father 
on Saturday Iasi.

Many friends regret to know of the 
recent Illness of Mr. 1/ D. Pearson 
who has tieen suffering from an at
tack of erysipelas, but are pleased to 
know he 1s recovering.

Mrs. J A. McAfee of Berwick Is 111 
at her home, having been suddenly 
stricken with a hemorrhage of the 
brain, rendering her completely help- 
lese, but from which her friende sin
cerely hope she may recover.

Mrs. Geo. Ktersfead of Norton 
the week-end with Mrs. 1. D.

McROBBIEFeel
Fillers

<■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■eeiewiixaxxaffeeixffiffnxMX

It Is to be hoped that the new plan 
will remedy aome of these defects. 
That It will prove Ideal Is beyond the 
bounds of probability. It has, no 
doubt, many weak spots. It will 
create dissatisfaction on the part of 
some who will be called upon to con
tribute more generously than they 
have so far done. There will be die 
content in certain respects, and all

am

Turn to the Right ! FIRE ESCAPES
Structura/ Stac/, Bo/ta ans Roda 

WM. LEWIS6 SON, St.John
ytortIB Insurance Times ot New York I, one of the 

best authorities In the world on the subject of 
Life Insurance. In It, lisue of February, 

1918, In commenting upon the fact that another of the 
large American Companies had adopted the mutual 
principle, the following word, are used)—

“The Mutuel Idee le unquee* 
tloneblr the highest Ideal Id 
Life Insurance service. Co
opération, collective bargain- 
Ing end distribution ere the 
order of the twentieth cent 
All Lite Insurance must 
mntely cesse to he written ee 
well ee conceived on e purely 
mutuel hoe la. Genuine mutuel- 
hustled—mutuel In fact ee well 
ee In theory—wlh ho celled for 

the coming years, eng the 
mpony that does not limit tte 
«steel program to Its prie-

Si

the problems involved will not. be over
come. But no assessment bill can be 
perfect—no method of taxation can 

granting of home rule and {plr-ane all those who pay the money, 
tension of conscription to Ireland. We

the Irishmen of Augusta, Georgia, en
dorse

The new bill has been the subject of 
expect Irishmen in Ireland to fl8"l,very careful thought on the part of 
with the Allies, as the Irishmen in ly ijP^PPI 13H:those who have been Instrumental In 

preparing It. The regrettable featureAmerica are doing.’ ”
A London despatch says: "The lead- spent

Pea*Is that the public generally—that le, 
•re of the Nationalists in Ireland, in^ those who will do the complaining 
eluding the Redmomllte». *ho Y® >hen the measure becomes effective- 
SOW led by John Dillon, the Finn Fein,1 have displayed very little Intereet In 
the O’BrienItes, Laborltes, and dort* ; ltie whoj# matter. Hearings held for 
cals are united In their determination ( the ptirp0ge 0f discussion ot the var- 
to resist conscription 'by tho most 
effective means at our disposal’ which 
is the wording of a resolution passed

onson
kirn. Henry 1’srlee le «pendlnc n 

ihort lime at Oreat Salmon River 
guest of her daughter, Mre, Paul 011- 
chrlet .

Mr». H. r. Co 1 «pent a few day» of 
I long feature* presented were but ellm- thl» week In Ht John.
Ily attended and If after the new eo, Mr «Award Birb. *î.Wh'?,

_ . , . needay from Halifax where he has
. , h. . . M.rnooth,coffle* lnt0 operation there are oom- bMn »»»i»ttng In cohftrtictlne work,

at a meeting of blehop» at Maynooth p|,inl,r f»ult will not He with the Ml»« Mildred McAfee who h>« been
yesterday framer» of the act no much a» with teaching »t perry'» Reniement, ha»

"For the flr*t time in m»oy y*«r» tho ,(ll(MW who, by ih«lr own oarelerane»» been eummonded to her home et 
Mailonall.t. met the Dublin Plan Fein w coe4P Berwick owing to the »orou« Hh.ee,
« th? t,on" 01 *hlfh "-r ™-r dlrapprove. B,1&' TTriegley, of the Home
OBrlen end Timothy Hegly, while It 1» to be hoped, however, and there Mission Board, «pent a few day» here 
labor representatives, who have not geemg lo t,e gotne ground for this hope, this week, leaving the latter part of 
been very friendly to the Nationalists lbat lhe flew bm wl„ aford 6 ,Bfggf the week to take op his work in 
in recent year., were al«o present at „UMaeOen and create a Atï£L ____ _

T.,|^»7hir!rfhthe"toradm«dm dl,U'lbeUa” of rtrmnt th«” tbta week In St John, guest % Mr.
the chairmanship of the lord mayor hgg th, ,raMa nnder which St. Jobs and Mr». W. K. Cooper.
The Sinn Peiner» were loudly «leered ; hl, j^ied for eo aeey yeere Mr». J. B Doherty he» returned
when they arrived at the Mansion . r ' from et. John, to «pend «orne time at
Mouse nn — . __ her former home here.

-The o-.com, of th. conference we. BRITISH TRADE .nZ\t%U h^'Twt

TMt eggr QUALITY AT 
A MAgONAffLS PRI01

... DOUGLASm

Becoming GlassesI

i
Our experience has en
abled u« to originate and 
develop methods for mak
ing glasses that make the 
glasses we make for you, 
becoming, efficient and 
helpful.
YOU mey not need 
glasses. If our examina
tion indicate such is the 
case, we will tell you eo.

FLOORINGThtih The Mutual Life of Canada lx tha 
only Canadien representative of this 
Ideal system that has ever been de-

C ql
th*

Right" srhes yen tern to the Mutual 
Ult Assurance Company ef Caaeds

The Mutual Life
of Canada MMtt

The clear, flat grain qual
ity in 2 V* or 3(4 width.

$50.00
Price will go up. Order 
now. _______

Tbs Christie Wood» 
working Co^ Ltd. 

1SS Erie Street

Hugh Cennet, Frsvlnsisl Msnspsr, 
74-71 PtSim Wsh SL, ti Jrtifi, N. •«that » commute# composed of Joho m LL. SHARPE A SON,JMIIen, Xdwerd De Velar», Timothy 

Mealy end » labor representative, while 
the lord mayor of Dublin wee appoint
ed It» attend the bishop'» meeting «1

WHOOPING COUGHLondon, ArR 11.—Tbv Board of 
Trade figure» for March show ss In 
crenee In Importe of tMjmjm over 
leaf year end • decree»» In eaports of 
SI,1»M00. The prhsetpel incre.ee» M 
Import» were: Wood, A1/000,000-, raw 
mnterlale, «llASSAW, of which cot
ton accounted for A7,o*«jW. The 
chief deeranee» In esyeru were fs

rentrai JCWgLgnS AMO OPTIOIANg, 
11 KMg Street, St John, N. a.

M
Msmooth, where Use resolution «not
ed wee graved

-The meeting nlee directed Use, pvV 
should be held In the per 

tehee next Sander « whtefc • pledge 
ehottld be sdnslntetered In the word, 

Mraera of fntdree»- 
stee be bsM Is every GMlt- 

ihe ee- 
«bey do not eetief-, 

w« bo railed 
I rate bffl le ee flse Met

te deal

BUSINESSMEN
M. MM ira toai m aaxkms toaSsrsr

•’fSTbsMer Ume ter
P*C»hSômra*oont»tetes'Tnfflen flstee 
end fell teformeUen melted to ray sd

S« Kciry

dtesevsr sMBe IMMmsssteetsred article»,
»«sLondon. April H^-Tbe weedtfy 

étalement of «be Benb of Kngtesd 
show» the following ehnngee:

Total «serre increased 
circulation tewnsras CtM

4‘1
SE»1

tium;Is «be MAM TAOLffTg BOX 
MffMOfflAkS

«WOO«MLMM PLATS* 

rrgflOILg Iff ffRAgg 4 PAPgff

dread.tnerwrae AMI; ether eerarWee M- 
erraee tmum; peb#e deposit. 
*wesw AlidAW. ether démette

feararae ffilAt; raveramrat 
tttee «wrasse Ai/MtSdf,

f

mm tooarwa
•ti*, wltiei to i

■
' „

9 >
(lûtâ&Â ■ ■,

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers end Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
t 'Phone Weet 13Weet St. John.

G. H. WARING, Mensger.

ItF

•kfi

C■ : '1

> For montl 
business gsthe 
Home Furniehl 
most festidioui

Now di* | 
ensily seen and 
buyer to see o 
You will then i 
Ing from

J.8

A

MARITI
Enjoy Ufa w 

tent with nne thi 
come to us end 
hood end your ti

F

FULL

$8
PAI

Quart
B

, Filling» of 
tendance.

■PHONE 
Heure 0 a. m. «

W ENi2h

Sprini
1

TH
Corona Port 
Msohlnes R

UNIT!

I
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91 Gera

ALSO MAMXJ 

OOPPm All

'Phone N

sgurveye, -. 
Prints. Ms

Canadian 
valide. 
These are 
are reliabl
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I Want*

R.c.a

Haa Poo, «
ammLÎ!‘|

fibs hsspltsi < 
pneumonie, < 
Poo had live! 
»nd wra a ftrr&T

Jeta M <

1-,^ ft

At Half Price
REMNANTS

BALATA BELTING
D. K. MoLAREN, LIMITED -

Box 702Main 1121
90 Germain St., St. John, N. B.

Manitoba and Ontario (White) Flour
odd Lot. RdwaMai

Rag ai\ Five Roaaa, Purity,
. Sunbaam, Star

C.H.PETERS SONS,Limited

Mte John, Ne Be

W P‘ *1W

T

h t -a,
far

wmsmmmm
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furniture

CARPETS

IF CONSTIPATED■ SIDr. Thornes;-------- ten. Arrest-
ed to Halifax Last Fall. 
Elrtil by Aeealamation in 
Kings County.__

London. April U.—Dr. Thomas Mo- 
Osrien hM boon «looted without op- 
position to the House of Common, 
tor the Tnllemore division of Kins» 
County, Irolsnd. He Is » Blnn Folnor.

They liven your liver and 
bowels and clear your 

complexion.
4*4-

Vi
Don’t stay, headachy, bilious 

with breath bad and 
stomach sour.

!»

vvïeDr. MeCerten wse nrreeted st Halt- 
fox lest fell end brought to New Ttorfc 
to bo srtulgned on the charge of hoe
ing obtained on American passport 
fraudulently. He came to the United
Fein leaders, ’end Assorting to the 

federal authorities In New York was 
seeking to return to Ireland with a 
view to bringing about a recurrence of 
the Beater Monday riots In Dublin In 
me, when he was arrested He was 
taken into oourt last December and 
released under If,MO bell. His case 
Is still pending.

For months we have been preparing for the spring 
business gathering Furniture, Rugs. Linoleum, and ,| 
Home Furnishings that would meet the approval of th 
most fastidious and the most economical a. well.

$

RlOat a tiheent box now.
Tonight enrol Take Caerarete end 

onlor the nicest, gentlest ll«r and

S?t55?® W
grand. Your head will be clear, breath 
right, tongue clean, stomach sweet, 
ares bright, step elastic and complex- 
tan* rosy—they're wonderfuL Get a 
10-cent box now at any drug store. 
Mothers can safely giro a whole Cas- 
caret to children any time when cross, 
feverish, bilious, tongue coated or con
stipated—they are harmless.

Now the goods ere «11 to, pieced where they can be 
easily seen and examined. We want every furniture 
buyer to see our assortment and compare our prices. 
You will then realise the Immense advantage of purchas

ing from x

J. MARCUS
XT.

SHEDIAC

Miss Beatrice Harper Is the guest 
of her brother, Mr. U. W. Harper, at. 
John. „ .. ,

Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Volanson re- 
turned this wssk from an enjoyable 
trip to Bermuda and the West Indies. 

Miss Bessie Wortman, Moncton, was 
Moncton, April 18—A freight wreck the gueit thU week of Mrs. H. W. 

on tha N. T. R. at Canton at eleven Murray. v
o'clock this morning tied up traBlc Mra. F. J. Bobldoux will be hosteaa
several hours on that road today. The tor the Ladles' Aid of the Methodist 
......... from Edmunds ton wes detain- church this week at the home of Mra.
ed weat of the wreck six or seven Russell, Mein street, 
hours The track was damaged to Bhedlac friends extend congratula- 
■orne estent and one freight car smash- tlotts to Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Eraser, 
ad UP No one was hurt. , New Oleegow, on the errlval of a baby

Mi.a A D McDonald of Montreal daughter at their home on Tuesday.
...annotated auperlntendent of the Mra. Froaer was formerly Mis. Lena 
Moncton Hospital tonight. The salary Tall of this town,
us inn a month The Intelligence hae readied Shed-I. 1100 a montn. ---------------- --- ^ ^ ^ 4wth by MCld(.m o( N. K.

Klrwln, R. V. C. cadet, who was killed 
on the ove of hie departure from Fort 
Worth, Texas, for Toronto. The de

ed WBi a very promising civil en
gineer end two years ago was engag
ed here with the Roger M Ilian Co. Ho 
wae popular with ell who knew him 
end his droll of friends regret to learn 
of his untimely death.

Margaret, the little daughter of Mr. 
Oeo. Ross, who wes recently operated 
on In the Moncton hospital for appen
dicitis la home and her health much 
Improved.

Mr. and Mrs, A. J. Webster have re
ceived word that their son. Gunner 
Fred, who wee recently gassed in 
France has been removed to Epsom 
hospital In England end recovering 
rapidly.

Gordon Blair, son o 
Blair of Bhedlac, hah

FREIGHT WRECKSO DOCK STREET. ¥TIES UP N. T. R.

znw
Morning Cup

bveil begin* the day•1
1New York, April 19 -Tho rouIpm.M i.
.=»d a variety ., 

minor specialties like National Con-
Chandter^otors^advanced fwtu^ one

to several pointe, while the
have recently been most ac- 

second place. U. 8. Steel 
... the last hour but did not 
affect the remainder of the

1

1
! §MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS 1which 

live took 
reacted In
flamand the market closed firm.

KING COLE . 
ORANGE 
PEKOE

2
§

hood and your face will have the charm of youth.

PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE 1The "Extra" in
Choice Tea

FULL SET
f Mrs. O. M. 
given up hla

position on the staff of tho Bank of 
Montreal, Moncton, and left this 
week for Toronto to Join the Flying 
Corps.

Mr. A. W. McQueen Is mayor of the 
town by acclamation.

iimmmtrm

$8.00 THE BIG HEALTH DRIVE 
HAS BEEN STARTED

For n few cents yog

s\rtone recently discovered 
by a Cincinnati man. 

just ask at any drue 
for a small bottle

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY II CENTS 
Guaranteed Crewn and Bridge Work |4,no end 18.00. 

BROKEN PLATES EEPAIEED IN 1 HOUES
Fro* consultation. Trained Nurse In at-

i
Fredericton, April vis. -The N. B. 

Power Company bill va„ further con
sidered by the corporations committee 
In secret session today At the con
clusion of the meeting it was stated 
by the chairman, Hon J. P. Burchtll, 
that a sub-committee of three had 
been appointed to aaaln hear repre
sentatives of the différent parties In
terested In the hill This committee 
consists of Hon. V .1 Ventot, Hon. J. 
A. Murray and lion <\ W Robinson. 
An attempt will be made to reach an

store
of freeeone. Apply a 
few drops upon a ten
der, aching corn and 
Instantly, yee, Immedia
tely, all soreness dis
appears and shoortly 
yon will find the corn or 
callus so loose that you 
lift it out, root and all, 
with the fingers

Just think! Not one understanding. 
. bit of pain before ap-j 

plying freeeone or after- 
wards. It doesn't even 
Irritate the surrounding 
skin.

Hard corns, soft corns

> Fillings of all hinds, 
tendance. TO BUILD UP THE BLOOD OF THE PEOPLE.OR. A. J. MeKNIOHT. Proprietor,

IS Charlotto Street.
ST. JOHN, N. S.’PHONE M. I7IM1. 

Heure • a. m. ta l p- m.
Hard WinterSpring i» the Time When People Worn and Weary After a

Need a Tonic to Restore the Blood and Renew Energy and Ambition.
It i, one of the most persistent traditions of the human race to.takea 'tonic fo.

blood grows thin and with ill on th^nttm ^

far from normal they are until the „XnTton.c i. the right remedy, and there 
ity attract the attention o rien' • ^ D Williams’ Pink Pills. This medicine

in tï«k, 2d ST^orous health replaces weariness and lassitude and you find

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
fihe Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE ft CHAISSON
Paris, April 18.—The French force* 

in the region of Amiens have captur
ed a portion of the Bcnecat Wood and 
made advances against the Germans 
on ueveral other sectors, according to 

rnms between the the official communication, issued by
"L.co™ c.i the wtr office tonight The text of
toes, also heraensn cel ^ communionim' follows: 
lusse oa tiotiom of feet. „Wl hlvc ,tU( kcd various enemy

taU?S wlthSit huA positions on the Avre on a front of 
!*^.rtrT. lt I. four kilometre, between Thermes and 

ÏÏ., «ÏÎÎEIi Matlly-ttalneval.
^!Lûîl Kean a Unr "KMl »« the Avre we have made 

a ‘„r progress and west o! it we have taken 
bottle on your areeser ter „art o[ n.,. s- necat Woods

and never let n «ont or «aline aehe, m4 carr|ed our lln„ t„ the outeklris 
twice. of Castel. Further south we reached

the elopes west of the heights domin
ating the Avre."

"The number of prisoners taken by 
us exceeds up to the present five hun
dred, of whom fifteen lire officers. We 
captured several machine gun*.

"It 1* confirmed that an enemy raid 
last night east of Caurlefes Wood 
was deadly for our assailants.

"We found about forty German 
bodies on the ground. We took twenty 
prisoners, including one officer, 

•Eastern theatre, April 17.—There 
was great activity on the part of botn 
the artilleries along a section of the 
front. An Important surprise attack 
carried out by the Hrltish and Hel
lenic troops on the Struma on April 
16, had most satisfactory results and 
lr,flicted heavy losses on the enemy."'

Ontario

the underwood typewriter

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
urui us ptUNCB WILLIAM STREET.

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS
Cleans Everything

Game In and Let Ue Show You
HIRAM WEBB A SON, Electrical Contractor 

91 (jfTTwata Street, St John, Wj/PlwBgujwti joy in living.a new
BAD BLOOD PURIFIED.RHEUMATISM CURED.

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OFBM1WT MTAL WORK OF «VERY 

IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 
SPECIALTY.

J.EWUAON.LTD

INDIGESTION CURED. Miss Annie Durocher, Maidstone, 
• am more grateful thanMrs. Harry Odd. Nlplsslng. Out. Mr. , b' n „,lnK or. Wll Ont., says:

says: "For a long time 1 was a great »«>_, " w,„ utile better I can say for what Dr.-Williams Pink
sufferer from Imllgeetion. I could hot H&m" »r.r/fnr years I had suffer- Pills have done for me. My blood was 
eat a meal without undergoing much then » £'^"enm.ti.m and in a very bad , ondltlon. 1 was weak,
suffering and as time went_on ! na- ed p 'i!m constantly doctoring, appetite poor, the east "wertlon
rurally became much run down and lumbago i was „nme reiief, would leave me breathless and my
found tho greatest difficulty In doing “nd m. As a matter of face was covered with pimples. 1
my housework. In feet only those It: <lid.not ru ' „„lng vr. Wll- tried many medicines without getting 
who have suffered from *tom*ch tPcm- ac . hft(1 Fppnt more any help, and then through » friend
Me ran realise how deplorable my am. " * ted dol er. ln oVher treat heard of Dr. Williams' Pink Pill, and
condition wae. I wa. treated by a than a hundred de Mra " ThHn decided to give them a fair trial. The
doctor, but as he was not helping me “''"‘ "‘..Vnmended to try Dr. Wll result is that this medicine perilled 

began taking other medicines, and *■» ' Pm, d,„d the use of only and enriched my blood, cleared away 
hod used several kinds without bene- d i have not all the pimples and left me enjoying
fit before 1 heard that Dr. Williams s wingo of the trouble since, the best of health. If I feel that I
Pink PHI* were recommended for nad a t 8 .... my weight and need a medicine again, you may be
tills trouble. The result was that I W Ml. taking to,e pill, my  ̂ 8Ure tha, It 1» Dr. Wtaiam.' Pink PHI.
was constantiy srotrin* we.ke^.nd0 ,„d yon may he 1 shall lake."
^tirrDr* Wll”.m.”ptak Pills. After sure 1 will always bo u warm friend 
Vim, I few boxe. I found they were of this medicine, 
helping me, end 1 continued taking 
them until 1 hed need eight boxes, by 
which time the trouble had entirely 
disappeared and 1 was again enjoying 
the best of health.'

COPPER AND GALVANIZED

’Phone M. 356.

HITABUIHKD 1170

GILBERT G. MURDOCH j, April 10 The 
board today imposed a pen- 

the Toronto

Toronto 
railroad
ally of ,1.000 a day on 
Hallway Company for failure to pro
vide one hundred new cars as order
ed by the board one year ago. The 
order la In force from March 27 so 
the amount the company owes the

A. M. Can. Boo. O X

0urv«r*
PritiV.

One/lUn Prepared Barlay and Groats for Infants and In-

These are more reasonable to price than the imported and 
mm reliable.
AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street

city 1* already 124,000.NOTICE DIZZINESS AND FATIGUE.
Wife—"Now show mo the Italian 

front on the map, dear "
Husband—"No. Indeed. TVati until 

That s whst we

Miss Beatrice M. Thomson, Guelph,

. ,is rr~ ■&ffv.vjrsetuswwSSsîais a ifWi
A NERVOUS WRECK. g, Vitus dance, which put me^lnto ^/'^‘^^ut appease., and

DOTsôn more benefltted by Dr. Wll- twitched and tjemb cd so that i cou medlclnel, bul Instead of
Itams” Pink Pills than 1 have been. At scarcely ho d an> 'h'ng. “j J ' helping me I wae actually growing

Shiss wsk r: wTwSrsi WJR•srr :» i.h“4, sss. « mm,™.6, ?:rd£t«î^,0.-^« fa r rIE‘£Hre MÆÆr
rr JtacVeni’oyed the very bas, o, ^Jecomm.o^ tbero^.lj, to any.-, 

keep, me In the best of health." health.

ST. VITUS DANCE CURED.
On Februsrv 1st we change our 
nathod of buelneee and wlU seU 
”, CASH. All telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. 'Phone 1704

Mrs.
Johnnie gets homtv M
*f« sending him to school for. —Mile
stones.

Wanted to boy * f*w carload* of hay at points 
along tha Valley Railroad.

R. G, * F. W. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide St., St. John, N.B.

ThU Shin P"Ur A//
the Rage in Society

Mia a

HBifsM
emm

CTOCafe. Tho funeral will take place this 
afternoon from M. N. Powers' undertak
ing parlors at » o'clock and hie body 
will be laid to root in the old Metho-

Ham Fee,

«WTABLIBHED ISM.
D.BOYANER’S 

Eyeglasses and Spectacle* 
ere the beet that knowledge, 
art rod service can produce.

D. BOYANER, 
Montreal and St Jehn

(pMsszÊë
'pnomeonta, «ad died yotiofOay. Horn

«ad woe e tolthtol member of the old 
nroutfo «treat Sunday school. In Mrs.
A t. Jeaaer's slam. Later he went to 
Miiarroal for a time, tat returned here J0 JoSrfa conducting the Solitary Jobs, *. X

Dn not be oersuaded to take a substitute. See that the full trade merit

a a'rS S
T o, ,i. A,,™ to. 12 50. b, Th, D, W.u-m. MA™ C... Brock-

The Hemington la the Arletocret of 
the Business World-The Typewriter 
with the record of nesrly a hsM «ont* 
Mrr of Lesdershtp. A. Milne fnier, 
Jsa. A. Utile, Mgr., 87 Doek St., St. ville, Ont. %
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i</4 width.
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up. Order

«Wood- 
Co* Ltd.
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Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.
Boston Dental Parlors.

Sroneh OfflwMeed Offloe 
627 Main Street 

‘Rhone SS»

OR. J. O. MAHER, Froprleter. 
Open S e. m. Until S p, m.

as Ohsriette St 
•Fhene SS

No Humbug!
Lift off Corns

Doeant hurt a bit to lift a 
corn or cal lisa off with fingers.

Marine Gas Engines
"Acadia” Marine Bnglnea are of anpar- 
lor dealgn and develop maximum hone 

for which they are noted.power
Recommended by all uaera as most 
satisfactory for work or pleasure boats. 
Call and examine.

P. CAMPBELL & CO.,
73 Prince Wm, St
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kriUe, April 19 - 
in, who t» tralul» 

Victoria Hoipltcl, Mesrjsi&na*
ed at a very play 
dinner party on Wedi 
'when the guests ft

tt»5£3»*
Dr. Delano, Mr. and ! 
son. Amberet; Mrs. 
... prof, and Mina 

lhe. Jo.lah Wood 
Ryai left Friday tor 
...Is the annual i 
Provincial Chapter o 
of the Empire.

Hoeteaias at this a 
tea on Tuesday afto 
H. B. Bigelow, Mre. 
Mice Kathleen Fawc« 
Bstabrooks.

Mrs. Clarence Bon 
N. 8.. la vt,1“n* ^ 
Dr. and Mrs. B. 0. 1 

Idles Minnie Hen 
Dot* Johnson spent 
heret, meets of trie 

A delightful 3-act 
-The Rejuvenation 
presented by the el 
Allison University, 
theatre, Thursday
unqualified encceee. 
formance wae enthu 
ed by a full house 
under the direction 
Leelle, the new te 
at the Ladles' Con
formance of each m 
reflected credit on 
of the attractive fee 
ing's entertainment 
ful music discours* 
orchestra, under the 
Gunner HcKman. 
Plate with interest 
end and Ptodue 

ughter and gaeflr 
Mills was an unq 

Task's aunt,” a v 
atef. and 8»ve an 
tatlon of the part 
part with profeselo 
and won the admtr 
of the audience, 
con was a snccest 

" his st 
wit Bob Bur 
Its Jordan, v 

Thè latter young 
exceedingly well, 
Faith Henderson, 
R. Logan Clark 
laughter by an ex< 
the oddities.
R. P. Cahill, ivei 
Chester N. Brown,
camaraderie as c< 
rest of the chnrac 
Baton, "The Villi 
McConnell, “The 
zoo;" Miss Bert! 
maid;” Mr. R- 
Mary’s lawyer; 
friend et Bob; 
BurchlU, "the ^ 
their part In excell 
was under the man 
R. A. Grossman, < 
Mltton, O. F. Bac 
Mdunt Allison oi 
direction of Prof, 
comprised the « 
Nell, leader. MU 
Mr. Humphrey, W 

Qleu

la

*3

Jacftfir »nd
tiou

Jac

man, Miss 
r. Buckman, « 
BoutlUer, piano 
Mr. Wood; 
timpani. My. t

AUce At] 
hae returned fr 
she has been vl. 
end ie now visit 
JUÆ. MaoFnrUn. 
Ke, Moneton. 
'Professor She*
bytertan College 
the last of the 
niona to Mount 
the Method let- 
evening. During 
were effectively 
Onmltmd and Jj 
in town Prof. 81 
Dr. and Mrs. Be 

Mr. Min** of i 
ton for a few d 

Capt. Ersklne 
Deer, Sask., pai 
overseas a few 
of a draft of m 
Capt Trueman « 
from overseas, 
ably known he 

# Bute.
B. Fa 

to Monti
m

spending a te, 
returned homo 

W«. William 
Mina, were In I 
visit to friend, 

M!«s Mollte
from

1dH

dayg at

Vf Me parents*
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Social Notes
of the^ek

-
t at the General Ho

friends here win hoi 
-aging news of his

- ' ■ i- -, :

I

w r ^ Mar future.

Chief Justice Hsien left on Monday 
for Seattle, Washington, via Chicago, 
to attend a meeting of the Fisheries 
Commission from Washington.

News that Lieu 
son of Mrs. J. H. 
worth street, Is recovering, was re
ceived this week in letters from the 
young officer with satisfaction by 
many Interested friends. LieUL Rit
chie ie oonnected with the Royel Fly
ing Corps and had the misfortune to 
fall e distance of nearly 8,000 feet, but 
fortunately escaped with a sprained 
ankle and burns on the face, 'from 
which Injuries he is recovering.

Many friends are looking forward

Coats, Suits
SrJ andL. H. Ritchie, 

Ritchie, Went-iTlan, Horsfleld street, has returned to 
Canada from Texas and for the present 
has been appointed an instructor in 
the stunting school at Leaslde Camp,
Toronto. Lieutenant McLellan al
though young In years hae perfected 
himself in many branches of the serv
ice having, led his class at Halifax in 
a machine gun' course, and afterwards 
passed with success a school in mus
ketry. Lieut. McLellan next enlisted in 
the air service and after studying at 
Toronto went to Texas and finished 
his course passing his examinations lo Mrs. B. Atherton Smith's Interesting 
with the creditable average of ninety lecture on “The Yosemlte Valley, the 
per cent., thus qualifying himself for Playground of California," which will 
the air service. Lieut. McLellan has given at the Germain street Bap- 
many friends in St. John who will fol- tlst Institute on Thursday, April the 
low his career with pride and Inter- 25th. A delightful musical programme

has also been arranged for the occa
sion by Miss Alicia Heales. The lec
ture is to bp given under the auspices 
of the St. John Art Club.

seas. Among those present were; 
Miss Louise Holly, Miss Dorothy Le 
Roy, Miss Doris de Veber, Miss Jean 
Foss, Mflbs Eileen Morrisc*, Miss 
Dorothy Bayard. Miss Margaret Pat 
terson, Miss Helen Shaw, Miss Villa 
James. Major R. Barnes, Capt. 
Mowatt, Lt. Murray, Lt. Parker, Lt. 
Gifford, Lt.
Cedi Fitzgerald, Mr. Leslie Peters, 
Mr. Graham Patterson and Mr. John 
Moore.

N ;

Dresses «a , |
.»■ * ! i‘5<1 Si

■5 :

i.The finest assortment of 
style* we have ever offered, 
developed in the best fabrics 
and designs of the season.

These present the very 
latest ideas from the world 
of fashion in a variety of 
models to meet every taste.

Bâlfe Patterson, Mr.

A marriage of much Interest to 
friends of the contracting parties, 
was solemnized on Wednesday morn 
ing àt 1Û.30 o'clock in St. Peter's 
Church, when Miss Catherine Mor
gan. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thos 
Morgan. 286 Douglas Avenue, becam 
the wife of Lieutenant Edmond W

/

i l.unuey. Medical officer at the av 
mou/y convalescent home, a son ol 
rhe late Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lun 
nev of this city. The ceremony wi s 
performed by Rev. Francis Heale>
C. S.S. R. The bride, who was give: 
in marriage by her cousin Major ' 
Cuthbert Morgan, wore a beautifu 
wedding gown of white satin, wIMi 
bqdice and sleeves of sil

Miss Constance Campbell. Leinster 
street, left on Monday evening for To
ronto. where she will spend a month 
with her sister, Mrs. C. W. Sweet, and 
later will accompany her to Long 
Branch, on Lake Ontario, for the sum
mer months. A large number of her 
young friends were at the depot to bid 
her farewell, including several mein 

. , „ . . „ , , bers of the Valcartier Chapter. I. O.
lonjt train of which fell in gracefu £) H of whjch Miss Campbell is a 
folds from the shoulders, with tlu 
costume was worn a bridal veil ol' 
tulle, arranged to form a julient ca; 
outlined with pearls, and caught at 
the sides with orange blossoms, ami 
carried white roses. There were no 
attendants. After the ceremony lun 
cheon was served at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. Morgan. The decorations 
at the bride's table were most artistic 
and consisted of a white floral hell 
from which white ribbons were 
strung to the corners of the table ami 
caught with white roses and carnu 
lions. Lieutenant and Mrs. Lunney 
left on the Boston train for a short 
trip and on their return will reside 
in this city. The brides travelling 
jitt was of Taupe cloth with hat to 
match, trimmed with a blue ostrich 
pom pom. Taupe fox furs. Among 
the guests at the wedding were: Mrs.
Morgan, mother of the bride who 
wore a becoming costume of mauve 
crepe de chine, black hat with black 
feather pom pom. Miss Morgan sis
ter of the bride, who wore a gown of 
royal blue, with hat to match, trim
med with a feather boudeau. Miss 

"Sister of the groom, blue 
hat to match, and white

The domestic activities of this par 
ticular season of the year, combined 
with the constant anxiety for the out
come of the present struggle, now 
raging on the Western Front in 
France, are in no small measure re
sponsible for the. social quiet cf the 
past week.

The war Garaen Association is pro
gressing favorably with arrangements 
to assist those interested in garden
ing. and this week, all along the thot- 
oughfares, 
bright card 
Garden" as a reminder of what an in
terested public can do to show its 
patriotism, and help win the war.

Miss Jean Foss gave an enjoyable 
tea at the Green Lantern Tea Room 
»n Saturday afternoon, in honor of 
Miss Dorothy Le Roy. Mrs. Frederick 
R Taylor presided at the tea table, 
tiuon? those present were : Mrs. 

I liirold O. Evans. Miss Mary White, 
Miss Isabel Jac:*. Miss Edith White, 
Miss Constance- Campbell. Miss Helen 
Russel. Miss Lou Robinson, Miss An
nie Armstrong. Miss Marion Moore. 
Miss Audrey McLeod, and Miss Bar
bara Jack.

ST. STEPHEN
St. Stephen. April 17.—Mise Marion 

Lindsay of Woodstock, who was the 
guest of Miss Elva Nicholson, has re
turned home

Mrs. Ernest Webber and young 
daughter, Jean, of St. John, are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Lindsay at their 
home on Prince Wm. Street

Mrs. Herbert Riley and her youngest 
son left on Wednesday night for Bos
ton wherp 
specialist i

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McClaskey are 
occupying their new home in Water 
street lately purchased from Mrs. F. 
P McNichol. Mr. and Mrs. McClaskey | 
will be warmly welcomed back after i 
their long .absence during which they I 
have resided in St. John.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson was ' 
a week-end guest of Venerable Arch
deacon and Mrs. Newnham at Christ 
Church rectory. His Lordship preach- I 
ed in Christ Church on Sunday morn
ing and held a confirmation service in 
Trinity Church in the evening.

Mrs. Fred. McNeill of St. John Is 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A A. McClaskey.

Mrs. J. Primrose Parker of Sydney, 
C. B., is the guest of her cousin, Mrs. 
A. E. Veeey at her home on Pri 
William street.

The Bijou was filled on Monday 
evening by members of the Canadian 
Club and their friends who listened 
with great interest to the splendid ad
dress given by His Lordship Bishop 
Richardson. Bishop Richardson, in 
graphic and thrilling word pictures 
brought the scenes of his recent visit 
overseas vividly before his audience. 
He paid glowing tribute to the men of 
the merchant marine, to the men of 
our navy and to our soldiers. Especial
ly did he pay tribute to the women of 
Canada and particularly of France and 
England where they are filling many 
positions of responsibility. He brought 
home most forcibly the lesson that 
the women of Canada must do more 
and yet more if they are to do their 
full part in this terrible conflict.

Mrs. George J. Clarke arrived on 
Tuesday from Vancouver, where she 
has been spending the winter with her 
daughter, Mrs. Stuart Love.

Mrs. A. E. Vesey gave a delightfully 
Informal knitting party at her home on 
Prince William street on Monday af
ternoon for the pleasure of her guest 
Mrs. J. Pri 
A most enjoyable afternoon- was spent 
during which Mrs. Fred McNeill gave 
great pleasure to the guests by her 
singing, and by her responding most 
generously to encores. Strictly war
time refrshmente were served at the 
supper hour. Mrs. A. D. Ganong pre
sided at the tea table and the guests 
were served by Mrs. James Inches 
and Miss Gladys Blair. Among the 
guests were Mesdames J. Primrose 
Parker, A. D. Ganong, Fred McNeill, 
F. P. McNichol, H. Wall, H. Dudley, 
E. R. Smith, B. Y. Curran, J. Inches, 
Frank Lane and the Misses Emma 
Board man, Alice Maxwell, Ada Max 
well, Lorraine Bailey,
Branscombe, Belle Woodcock, Gladys 
Blair and Theodora Stevens.

The Misses Alice and Amy Sullivan 
entertained the Methodist Mission Cir
cle at their home on McCoII street on 
Tuesday evening. A very pleasant and 
profitable evening was spent.

flergt. Leonard H. Webber of the 
Military Discharge Depot at St. John 
spent Saturday last in town the guest 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. 
Webber.

Sergt. Christopher McKay, Corp. 
Earl Eastman and Fte. Ersklne arriv
ed home from overseas this week and 
are receiving a cordial welcome from 
their many friends.

Mrs. Harry Haley of MUltown is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Charles 
Livingstone of Boston.

Mr. Ivan L. Clewley of Fredericton 
Is the guest of his uncle, Mr. W. H. 
Stevens at his residence on Prince 
William street.

Mrs. Frank Tood and Mrs. Wm. F. 
Boardman hare returned from a de
lightful visit in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Brock Vail of Jackson
ville are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Har
ry Broad.

Mrs. Arsenault of Portland is the 
guest of Mrs. Stephen Chadwick.

Dr. IL A. Holland and Mr. and Mrs. 
N. A. Olsson have returned from a de
lightful trip to the South era States.

Dr. and Mrs. W. 8. Gilbert are oc
cupying their home on Washington 
street. Calais, again, after having 
spent the winter months at" the St. 
Croix Hotel.

Mrs. Irving W. McAllister is in Bos
ton attending a Red Cross Convention
there.

Miss Grace Stevens and Miss Greta 
Hammond of Bdmundston were recent 
guests of Mise Stevens’ grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James McKensle.

Miss Georgle Murchie of Frederic
ton, who was a recent guest of Mrs. 
Wm. McVay, has returned to her 
home.

Mrs. G. W. Ganong left last Friday 
evening for Toronto, where she will 
be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Ganong. ...

Miss Mollie Hanson, 
spending her vacation

ver lace, th

member
|VNlr. Frank Peters and Mr. Leslie 

Peters left on Monday for Montreal.on every post, appeared 
s with the slogan “Have a Latest ModelMrs. Riley will consult a 

n regard to her son’s health.Mrs. F. C. Macneil spent this week 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. A. McClaskey at St. Stephen.

/

Waistsand Skirts
Mrs. Robert Wisely and Miss Marie 

Wisely left for Fredericton on Mon- A wonderful display dial ^ 
is in every sense the pret
tiest and most serviceable 
collection of Waists arid 
Skirts that has been found 
possible to present.

The choice of styles, ma
terials and trimmings in 
amazing. '

Miss Grace Kubring returned this 
week from Toronto, where she has 
been taking a course in motor ambu
lance driving. Miss Kuhring expects 
to leave for England to complete her 
course early in May.

Miss Edith Miller and Miss Blanche 
Beatteay are visitors in Fredericton 
this week.

Mrs. Gordon McDonald \*r> iufor 
lually ou Wednesday afternoon at tlu* 
Green Lantern Tea Room, in honor 
of Miss Smellie, who holds the im 
portant position of assistant mat.on 
of the Military Hospital in Canada, 
with headquarters at Ottawa. Those 
present were Miss Smellie. Mrs. 
George B. Hazen. Miss Fladys Hazen, 
Mrs. Hugh MacKay and Miss Mignon 
Kerr.

Mrs. L. W. Barker and Mrs. M. G. 
Teed were guests on Tuesday of Mrs. 
T. Carleton Allen in Fredericton.

I

DANIELMisis Elsie Hanford is a guest at the 
Prince William Apartments.

Mrs. George McLeod accompanied 
Miss Audrey McLeod on her return to 
Havergal. Toronto, on Wednesday, as 
far as Montreal, and from there pro
ceeded to New York.

withsilk.
fox furs, Miss 1-antalum, aunt of the 

black satin suit with black London House Head of King St. 
St. John • ,

groom, a
hat trimmed with variagated ribbons, 
and white furs. Mrs. Frank Foster, 
aunt of the bride, a black silk suit, 
with a black and white ruff, -a black 
hat trimmed with white feather, and 
Mrs. Callaghan, aunt of the bride, who 

black satin suit with stylish

Mrs
' ery informally on Thursday evening 
in honor of Mrs F. T. Short of New 
York.

Arthur Bowman entertained

Mrs. Gillmour Brown has returned 
from a pleasant visit to Mrs. William 
Pugsley at Fredericton.purple hat. The best wishes of many 

friends are extended to Lieut, and 
Mrs. Lunney for their further happl- Mr. Alexander Fowler has purchased

the residence at Rothesay of the late 
Mr. A. H. Hanlngton and with his fam- 

Mrs. J. Fenwick Fraser spent Tues- tiy will reside there In the near future 
day in Fredericton, the guest of Mrs.
Alexander Thompson.

4 • • is expected in
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith returned on her parents,'!:

Wednesday from Fredericton where. Garden street, 
on Monday evening, she delivered her
interesting lecture in the Opera House Mr. and Mrs. Percy W. Thomson 
on the Halifax disaster before a large have returned home after spending 
and sympatetic audience In aid of the the winter in the south.
Maritime School for the Blind. Dean
Neales presided. At the close of the Miss S. Brown arrived home on Fri- 
address Chancellor Jones moved a day from Brooklyn, N. Y., and with her 
hearty vote of thanks to Mrs. Smith, father is occupying an apartment on 
which was seconded by Dr. Irving. His Canterbury street.
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor then 
presented diplomas to the young ladles The Ladies’ Aid of St. Andrew’s 
who have been taking examinations to church held a successful pantry sale 
qualify them for the V. A. D. and took and afternoon tea at the residence of 
occasion to add a graceful tribute of Mrs. Frank Ranklne, Germain street, 
praise to Mrs. Smith for her faithful on Saturday afternoon. The sum of 
unstinted efforts in the needs of the |130 was realized. The home cooking 
Empire not only since but before the table was in charge of Mrs. Frank 
war. Mrs. Smith on Tuesday attended Peters. Mrs. Allan Ranklne, Mrs. C. B. 
the annual meeting of the Provincial Allan. Mrs. B. R. Macaulay, Mrs John 
Chapter, 1. O. D. E. and gracefully ro- Magee and Mrs. Simon. Mrs. H. S. 
piled to the mayor's address of wel- Bridges presided at the tea table, 
come. Others who assisted during the after

noon were Mrs, W. C. Whittaker. Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Schofield are Frank Ranklne. Mrs. Frank H. White 

being congratulated on the arrival of a Mrs. Alexander Wilson. Mrs F s’ 
little daughter on Thursday. April 18th. Dowling, Mrs. William Angus, Mrs 

' * * Trentowsky. Mrs. John Findley, Mrs*!
After a season of much activity the r. Cowan. Mrs. R. Chlpman, Mra Oir- 

St. Monica s Society closed Its work van. Mrs. H. Fielding Ranklne’ and 
until the fall on Tuesday afternoon at Miss Beacall. 
a tea from three until six o'clock in the
Knlghta of Columbus hall. Mrs. F. J Dr. and Mrs. George Matthew now 
Fowe r was the capable convenor, and visiting their son, Dr. William d' Mat- 

abty assisted by Mrs. M. Bowes thew ,«t Hastings on the Hudson' New 
and other ladles. The guests were re- York, recently celebrated their golden 
reived by Mr. D. P. Chlaholm and Mm. ueddlng anniversary, and In honorot 
James H. Doody In the absence of Mrs. the event, the Natural History Society 
James Dover, president. At the tea of this city sent to Dr. and Mrs Mat- 
table Mrs. Elizabeth Walsh and Mrs. thew an engrossed address room • 
W. E. Scully presided and were as- ulatlng them on their anniversary 
slated by several members of the eocl- • • •
ety in caring for the guests.

has returned to Dedham, Mass.
The lecture given in the Town Coun

cil chamber on Thursday evening last 
by Dr. Keirstead was well attended. 
Dr. Keirstead presented his subject 
in a forceful and convincing manner 
and all who heard him got a keener 
conception of the gravity of the situa
tion. "Greater Production" in St. 
Stephen will surely be accomplished 
after listening to Dr. Keirstead.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Brown and family 
have returned from Port Hopç, Ont., 
and are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Hewitt.

after spending several days with 
Hampton friends.

Miss Hattie Barnes, St John, spent 
the week In Hampton.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Conway 
have returned from Halifax to which 
city they accompanied their daughter 
Miss Geraldine, who will resume her 
studies at Mt. St. Vincent school.

Mrs. A. T. Seaton, Fair Vale, was 
a guest on Monday of Miss Stella 
Wetmore.

Mrs. John McLean invited a few 
friends last week end to meet Mr. 
Finley Campbell of Winnipeg, former
ly of Australia. Mr. Campbell is the 
possessor of an exceptionally 
'oice. and his

and those from tirades IX. and X. 
thirty-one pairs Hospital socks. Be
sides continuing their Red Cross 
work nearly every member purposes 
having a home vegetable ganlen and 
canning the products from the same. 
The club is at present making ar
rangements for a pantry sale to be 
held on Tuesday afternoon in the 
Methodist church hall. The usual 
Red Cross meeting wiirbe held at the 
same time.

Rev T. Parker has returned from 
Greenfield, Carleton county, where he 
has been spending

Gunner Harrison Trimble,
9th Siege Battery, St John. « a 
patient in the Military Hospital re
covering from a

fine 
selections 

during the afternoon were very much 
Appreciated by the gjuests 
present were 
Cowan, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Black, 
Major and Mrs. Percy McAvity, Mrs. 
A. P. Crocket, Miss Louise Anderson. 
Miss Gladys Edgecombe, and Lieut. 
Harold Edgecombe

several

Those 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Mrs. James Brydon of St. George 
the city today to visit 

ir. and Mrs. C. W. Bell,

Miss Greta Wetmore and Miss Ed
wins Wetmore were week-end guests 
of their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. V. Wetmore.

The friends of Mr. Percy Ryder 
will regret to hear that owing to ill
ness he is confined to the house.

Mr. P. W. F. Brewster and family 
are moving in the Campbell residence 
on Church Hill.

Mrs. James McManus returned on 
Wednesday from a week’s visit with 
friends in Moncton.

Mrs. MacKay, St. John, was a 
week-end guest of Mrs. A. H. Chip- 
man.

On Monday afternoon Miss Marjorie 
(Flewwelllng, supervisor of the Home 
Efficiency Clubs 
Hampton Consolidated School and as 
a result Grade XI. was organized in 
a club with the following officers : 
President, Miss Hilda Gallagher; 
vice-president, Miss Ells Bovaird; 
secretory, Miss Edith White. , Yhe 
other advanced grades had previously 
been organized by the Domestic 
Science teacher, Miss Margaret Bur
gess, arid have been engaged In Red 
Cross work. Members from Grade 
VII. Club have knitted 9 pairs socks,

a few w
theMrs. Thomas Gilbert invited a few 

friends to her apartments In the Duf- 
ferin last Friday evening., to meet 
Mrs. Miles Dickson, 
were: Mrs. Dickson.
Hazen. Mrs. Keator. Mrs. James Jack 
Mrs. George F. Sjriith, Mrs. Warren C. 
Winslow, Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Mrs. 
Lucius Altison, Mrs. Charles Coster, 
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm. Mrs. Walter Gil
bert, Mrs. Mark Ferguson. Miss Ba>- 
ard and Miss Kay

HAMPTON ■Parker of Sydney. severe cold.
Those present 
Mrs. Wiliam Hampton. April 19.—Lieut. Roy 

Smith, of the Dental Corps, left on 
Monday for Halifax to qualify for the 
rank of Captain.

Dr. A. T. Leatherbarrow, St John, 
is a guest of Hampton friends.

Mr. Hudson Appleby, returned on 
Saturday to his home, Needham, after 
spending a few days with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Appleby.

Among those from outside points 
attending the funeral of the late Mrs. 
George Langstroth, were Emma Bain, 
St. John; Miss Emma Otty, Model 
Farm, and Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Otty, Gagetown.

Rev. A. J. Mortimer is moving his 
family from the Crandall residence 
to that owned by Mrs. Hayard at 
Hampton Village.

Miss Ethel Wedderburn was a visi
tor in Hampton on Monday.

Gunner (Byard Colwell, of St. John, 
returned to his Battery on Monday

A Good Medicine
For the Baby

Nothing can equal Baby’s Own Tab
lets as a medicine for little ones. They 
are a laxative, mild but thorough lh 
action,and never fail to relieve con
stipation, colic, colds and simple 
fevers. Once a mother has used them 
she will use nothing else, 
ing them Mrs. Saluste Pelletier, SL 
Damas ^es Aulnales, Que., writes;— 
“I always keep a box of Baby’s Own 
Tablets in the house. They are the 
best medicine I know of for little ones 
and I would not be without them." 
The Tablets are sold by medicine deal
ers or by mail at 25 cento a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockvllle, Out

The delegates of the I O. D. E. 
who attended |Ue annual meeting 
of the Provincial Chapter at Fred
ericton returned to the city on Tues
day evening.

for N. B., visited the
Concern-

The ladies, during 
♦heir short stay, were entertained at 
a delicious luncheon at Castle Hall, 
when about seventy-five members of 
the order sat down to a meal, which 
was in every way in keeping with the 
Pdedf e tor food conservation. At 
each place was a piece of parchment 
upon which was written the recelpes 
for the various wartime dishes. At 
seven o'clock Mrs. Albert Gregory en
tertained the delegates at high tea, 
which was very much enjoyed by 
those present.

Artimretta

Proof that Some Women 
ds Avoid Operations

Mrs. M. F. White and Miss Scho
field were the guests of Mrs. Fraser 
Winslow, during their recent visit 
to Fredericton.

A number of young people enjoy
ed an informal dance at the Bungalow 
on Friday evening last week, given 

honor of Lieut. Balfe Patterson, 
F. C., who expects soon to go over-

A cable has been received by Mr.
FHght Ueutona-, JarvU McDellan.
- of Mr ani1 Mr*- J Verney MoLel- Imperial Siege Battery, and

Mrs. Etta Dorian, of Ogdensburg, Wk,”“•* W vgucnsDurg, Wit* SffiJSS
ntl "Si!4 S5Ü tnmblMi which earned piercing pains
Uke • knife through m, beck end eide. I Anally lost all mr Jtosngth Ml had to go ti bed. The doctor adriieLn operatioi

All. women who have female trouble of any Med should trv Lydia B. Plnkham'a Vegetable Compound." *

How Mrs. Boyd Avoided an Operation.
Canton, Ohio.—“I «offered from a female trouble which S \
iueed me miuh euffertog and two doctora decided that / \\\

I would hare te go through art operation before I could / i

e 1
S» ,«iJ
-y !%

Every Sick Woman Shdtit

V,
71 h fa

EVDIA E. PINKHAM’S^ 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
Before Submitting Tb An Operation#

umtAff-wwnMAM mwciiw co. twn.e'Jt
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MAGIC a
BAKING POWDER IS

CONTAINS NO ALUM
It is a pure phosphate baking pow- 

aer and is guaranteed by us to be the 
pest and purest baking powder possible 
to produce.

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
wmwiPKO TOWONTO.OWT.
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in aid ot the Red Crow, 

Members ot the Rod Crow 
«poet to boll *
In May.

lescent military JJWffKej*. :H»l?rres» er^fideuT^sTth e* M •* hod 1. t conference, 
W.lf undw to««“P<o- EH," iu=W4 0,1. of Albert were

• W- «U..U in Bhedtac.
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facial Note»
of the Week

.el.

W$r
on » business tri» to

:hr.,-> .. v;1.' 1,x
megSat^
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E » 1 1.

SHEDIAC) ÎAm

V*MM. A W Bennett WW bwtwe st tow HU rw«# ter toe pre.ent. MM. April M-A »«£#“* ,7;
. Ml, ..n—.hto'nhiintea on Wed- McDonald bee been n courteous end thueleetk audlenoe weembled In toe

sb»|sj5 £ •■MjEE

ft Frank Knapp and Miss Helen charge of o®6*- .... f ^ N tha wmmlttee, Mr. an* Mrs- JUvlng-
W*ggins. Amok* those present were Kev. T. jW^jKJJÎSjf Confera*e% stone and Mr. J. A. Kelly, ter the see- 
Mrî- H ip*5îüett, Mr. P. HM.cn, B^wd *■ *,oeartul way in which to. <w-eert wu 
Mr. TaSot Creaky,**”• * 3£JL R Ople, were in town laet w.ek a»- carried out The WJi****™**" 
Black, Mra Qeor.e Peter., »*• ranging tor toe meeting ot the con- were very affective and to™'*1* very
Fawcett Mil, J. F. feronce to be held In Suckrille on attractive eettlng, eepeelaUy for the
Oretchen Alll.on, Mrs. Jamwltatnnie. Dirt 0t toe programme entitled

1£n. «. P Mr. Hntirli Miner, of Montreal, we# ®Th. PChU4ren‘. Home,'' A large 

Çhartor». Mr. Ales. Poro. We ^ y tn town for a few days last we*, number of the little folh of the town 
£*«*• wLm'i. JohHvrt. Mr.. Ueut Bdgar Oo„, who .pent soma t007 part tn thle featnre ef toe pen
Brush Marri», Mes.__Jnbn Effl Ume gackvllle, has arived aafely ,oraance and the children splendidly

iTa O MMer, In London, according to a cable re- d°d t“lr .wt" In toelr rendition ot a 
E?e kSST m* Prod Fisher, ceived by bin father, Dr E. M. Cop». of chore.» and wloa. The,
SS' ftWh Al'nney MM Bull'van. Mre. T- A. Wll.om d W »., w„e ieon)ed a „o,t hearty reception

» wsr-HEns B.rm'sris- ga etisussstihs» S5$Z-sb. sssa a-ittaju
MTheLr=,a,h™” atbTuterwt ^ 8^'ard

?oer»Udnd,r0m 6 b“B,”eBa tr'P * Ne,‘ «s MOV

saMPgÿûSS jisurMsyssa sLASSSsf'85™ aÆggVSI ata, •ggtx-tsj is arwasaesas
gwupetead, L L, Mre_ the weather „ very nice, sun.hlne and Mies B. Harper. Mre. Baloch tor-
5ütty.a! Î B Moore, ot every day. Mr. Smith left here last merty Miss Florence White of Shed-
Dorothy A. a Moore was a na- December, accompanied by Ms three tec_ and who was always a favorite

New Bromwich ui for some elsters. Mrs. William Campbell and wlth ,n audience la her home town, 
reAtodtaSeckvltle, being high- toe Misses A1 and Helen Smith. favored her hearer I with two nelec- 

7/*r«nnîled by all Master Robert Black left on Satur- (kmE -neaKtta" and her encore
TMre T A McDonald, who hw had day to continue his studies at Rotoe- ..Uska.. Th, talented acocmpanlsta 
chargé of the Western Union Tele say Collegiate School. neoart- ”t the evening were Mr. C. .Dorian,
gïîïh office In Sackvllle for toe laet A telegram from toe MUItla P«P** eBd Mlaa E. Melaneon, pianists, and
few veare severed ben connection ment, Ottawa, Tuesday, to D. *• „ McLaughlin, Moncton. During
Stih toTomce^ Monday. Mr and Sutherian*T Pictou. adrfaedhtin «SJt-low^candy wa. sold hy toe
ryBfo~LMPKrntgstl,=r,;.whU.to rch,kBObnédL,btn,kmedS”,= ea=ti-n candy klddlee, to. M,„e. E. Jardln^
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Every Mile out of Every Gallon
The low-grade gasoline problem solved

•W«HE Chnlmera engine ha» taken the eting out ef the declining 
I quality of gasoline.

Thle greet engine not only gains power from low-grade gasoline.
motor troubles that come from “row* or unused

SACKVILLE

victoria Hoipttel, MoB,ît1hlif^Bend 
iTrwTe^VSn^wtirhe?^- 
^U Mr tod MÎa J. F. AlV«m-
^“toclpaltnd Mm. Wlgle eMWtoto

rr^5;5
E#Si2fSerâ'.$
■VŸwS? WMd a^d Mrs. Frod
Ry’S'lS Friday tor mderlcto»tto 
S84n«lSecCS -f the Daughter.

°*ijwtewM*M tola week. l-^M; 

tea on Tuesday site ',?»wcett
H K- Bigelow, Mrs. H. B. _.. 
Mlaa Kathleen Fawcett and Mies Ltla

It etope many 
gasoline.

It turns the very last bit of gee Into High Power.
Thle 1» accomplished by two simple features—the “rmmshom” 

manifold and the “hot spot." The "hot spot" fully complete, 
the eveporlmation of the geeoline. (

The "ramehom" manifold carries the highly combustible vapor 
hot to the cylinders. There ere no sharp turn» or comers. No 
traps for few geeoline. The result is that raw gasoline Is not 
carried to the cylinder.. Many annoying trouble, ere thus avoided.

Test the Chalmers engine yourself. Drive it. Try It In any 
weather with any grad# of gasoline. Note how quickly It “warms 
up," how quick to start.

Let us give you a thorough demonstration of this great engine. 
To-day’» Chalmers with the great Chalmers engine will give you 
a taste of meter performance you will relish. You can’t appreciate 
this economical, buelneee-Uke car until you take a turn at th. 
wheel. Come In. Anytime.

I
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6 pret- 
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ts and 
found Clear ThroughThe QaaKtu Goes

m5S;raSSence Borden, of WoUMH*

sîBa ïïtt&ZÎÏ
b^^detigbtful'Vact comedy entWd 
“The Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary, 
nraaented by the etudente of Mount 
AlllBon University, m the 
#h«taire Thursday evening, was an ^ualifted s^cceae. An exceUent per
formance was entbUsiastle&Uy rec 
ed by a full house. Th®,psrïïe £ 
under the direction ot Miss MiJJ 
Leslie, the new teacher of oratory 
Bt the Ladles1 College, 
lormance of each member 
reflected credit on the teacher. One

ful music discoursed by the college
orchestra, under the direction of Prof- 
Gunner Bckman. The oMy ” ’*

an? n*s»sr tssa*touAto? and Serhnent. Mlaa Bona 
Mil!? wae an unqualltled auoea;i * 
"Jaaka aunt." a very wea'toy epln 
-ter and gave an excellent interpre- 
St.l toe part She plaiwd toe
part with profeielona! *•» »»< «W®; 
and won the admtrotlen and applause 
“toe audience- Mr. Georgo R Ba 
con waa a success as the Nepnew Ja*JL end his sentimental adml"-

Ssg-y'wêiV^;;:^
Fulto Hendareon. and Joshua, Mr. 
r Logan Clark, produced much 
touAter*h,

Chester N. Brown, were Inimitable In 
-moMuierle as college chums. The

SUv- Mr. SS-ùfî 

ef Bob'" and Mr. Norman 
Burcbill “the Burnett butler/' took 
their part in excellent atjde. 
wax under the management of Mweni. 
r. A. Grossman, O. F. Skinner, R- D. 
Mltton, O. F. Bacon and H. Downey. 
Mdunt Allison orehestra, under toe 
direction of Prof. Qijnnar Bckman. 
comprised the fallowing :
Nell, leader; Mis Smith. Mr. Davie, 
Mr. Humphrey, Mise Rand. M*” 
man Miss Glennie, Miss Kinsman, 
r Buckman. Miss Pickard, Misa 
BoutiUer, Plano, Miss Ladley^crilo. 
Mr. Wood; trombone, Mr. Faxon, 
timpani. Mr. ïrifc «omet. Nr. Baow-
*hilie Alice Atkinson, ef Backrilte, 
has retnrned from ®ori”h' jS,e” 
aha has been visiting tor toe winter, 
end la mow vtaltlng her sisters, Mrs. 
*.■ MacFarlane and Mrs. Q. J- Mc- 
PCe, Moneton.
' profeianr

a, ma- 
ige in

m !
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i ‘Building the 
Gray-Dort— 
finishing the 
body in our 
body plant.

Chalmers? St. the great engine
c
=V . Iand the per- 

ot the cast
$4,235.00Town Lor 

Limousine Landaulet, $4,315.00 
Team Car Landaulet, $4,315.00

- - $2J85.00 =Sedan
Cabriolet - - - $2J75.00 
Limousine - - $4^35.00

7-fasseuier - - $1?>0M
5-passenger - - $ljfl5.00
Roadster - - - $lfil5.00

i
!
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Grades IX. and X. 
Hospital socks. Be* 

their Red Cross 
y member purposes 
egetable garden and 
ucts.from the same, 
present making ar- 
i pantry sale to be 
V afternoon In the 

hall. The usual 
g wiirbe held at the

has returned from 
on county, where he 
ig a few weefté.
3u Trimble, Jk ilia 
ry, St John, is a 
Illltary Hospital re- 
severe cold.
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The Motor Car and Equipment Co., Ltd.,
ST. JOHN.

-ft" -

1Value 100% =

The best motor car in the world sells for far more 
than you probably are willing to pay for 
But there is a car within reach of your purse that 

great—perhaps greater- value 
That car is the Gray-

iimii Ifni

a car.
CT CANADA UJ WALKERVIU.E |1 THE CHMMtgS MOTOR. CO

offers you just as
the highest priced cars.

#

as
Kane Dort.
For the Baby When you buy a Gray-Dort you buy more than a commercial pro

duct. You buy a motor car that mint uphold the prestige of the two 
honored names it bear». The names Gray and Doit arc worth far 
more to us than the profit on a car. That is why every Gray-Do 
car must be a good car-a car worthy of the. institutions that bu.lt 
it. That is why every Gray-Dort owner must enjoy unlimited ple
ure, freedom from trouble. That «why you will receive 100 o 
value for the money you invest in a Gray-D 
TVC „ew Gray Dort embodie, all the good feature. tha*w« instant succes sor 
former models. The Cylinder motor i. a tnumph of onooth. Wtid 
sneed and power. The chassis i. sturdy and quiet. The sprmgs are long. The 
SËutoyU deep. The equipment is absolutely campletefrom elertnc tiart- 
£g amSilighting to the tool,. New line, of beauty have been given th*s ■=*••

if $186 above the list. AU prices aref.o.b. Chatham.

ÿ %
ixl Baby’s Own Tab- 
for little ones. They 
lid but thorough iti 
fail fo relieve con- 
colds and simple 
other has used them 
ing else. Concern- 
aluste Pelletier, SL 
ties. Que., writes:— 
box ot Baby’s Own 

>use. They are the 
tow of for little ones 

be without them.” 
>ld by medicine deal- 
25 cents a box from 
ms’ Medicine Co.,

■\rV
rs

nfiiï»ort.

The Paint That 
Costs The Least
‘*10096 Pure Paint does all three. Mere s me pi 
Pure” Paint covers 900 square feet of surface per ga

Hand-oa«ed-lead-and-oil, and cheap prepared paints, cover 
only rimut 500 square leet.

to
texure screeds mueh easier.

i

L
GRAY-DORT MOTORS, LTD.

ONTARIOShaw, ot Pine Hill PJ*s- 
BalWsx. pr-wtoed

series of ser-
CHATHAM

bytetian Coll*#,

the Metoodlat ehsroh laet 
evenlog- Daring »e ««T10®, “l” 
ww. effectively rendered by Ml.e
«Shmd Md Mr Oonaolly. Whtie
atom P»(. Shew waa toe guest of 
Dr and Mrs. Borden. __Mf. MUla, 0'^n,7.t wJ*. 
ton for a few deya last wees.

Capt. Ersklne Trueman, of 
new Bask., passed through here for 
nMNAu a few day» ago in charge 
of a draft of men from that section- 
Capt, Trueman only recently 
from overseas. He Is well and. favoj 
ably known here, being a native ot

’"'Sr, H. M FSwcett left Tuesday on 
a trip to Montreal and Toronto.

Mlaa Met» Adams la .pending a tow
day# at Dorchester, guest ot Mra. 

Emerson.
H. H. Jeknaon, who hae been 

«pending a tow day# at Pictou. has
"Sts- WHUam Palmer and dauAter. 
Ming, were in Backville recently on a
^maa1 MoîÙe*Pickard hae returned 

Mdncton where Ae spent a tow

/Sr. Fta-tert11»»d, of Stonehaven, 
rmuinilllnl a tew days in town, gneet 
Vf pie. paranta, Mf. and Mrs. H. C.

In the United States:
the dort motor car company, nut, mi*.j . students In

Wm. Pirie Son A Co^ 8L John, Distri-

J. N. Thibault, Edmundeton.
E. E. Nason, McAdam.
Oscar Adair, Sussex.
J. 0. Irving, Buctouche.
John Morrison, Norton.
Jae. Boyle, Enniskillen.
A. H. L. Bell, Woodstock.
DeWolfe Hardware CoM 8t. Stephen.

martin-senour
100% PURE” PAINT

A,

In «

(Made in Canada)
Dealers in every locality

^guaranteed to ™im.
your home.

Mwjsrr-as ssrst»
VI

from

W. H. THORNE & CO.
'^1

À V
)

RY>. A. V. Smith, manager ot toe 

ltoytl Rank, Dorchester, waa In town
W^klitWHnteti leave, today on 

akeetnaa. trip to « John.
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Social Idoles
of the ^vfcck

V I by
R.1«I

v*Ls ■4 hu been 
dRay * rate 
* a positioa to7 a*
l of Instruction. Humboldt Oft, (

ctî
in* me molber, Mm. r. GUlen. waa held nt the home ot Mr.. W. B.

;S..ptr.'4"rr£z .*M^~reat=
i * 1,°.ng l5nw-. H*J" ,u‘- dent. Mrs. A .D. Holyoke; Tlce-preel- 

Tim by hto wife end one eon Oeorje. dent, Mr,. W. B. Belyea; secretary, 
r ^r'.L,.“fen<le ^.leLrelUS“,? to st Ml’» M. D. Clarke. Green, committee, 
•Jotn to Join the 9th Siege Battery on Mrs. A. B. Connell, Mrs. W. B. Belyea 
Tuesday morning. Miss Lucy Jarvis. Tea committee,

Dr. R. B. Guy Smith and Mrs. Smith Mrs. George W. Gibson, Mrs. C. O. 
of Westmorland have received word MacDonald, Mrs. E. R. Teed. House 
that their son, Lieut. William H. Smith committee, Mrs. R. B. Welch, Miss 
Is suffering from gunshot wounds and Edith Bailing, Miss Jean Smith, 
burns received while serving with the Mr. and. Mrs. George Dunbar and 
Royal Plying Corps. little daughter, Agnes, left for Catoano

Mr. John W. Blaikle has received on Wednesday morning.

-aii on™F.
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what tot bobby dt .yoi 
really It. Before doln 
let me eay tola. -A «one 

bud woman, bey o 
bare » hobby, but to 
ahould be eloee only <

ss&mæsæ
effort toward winning 
la hardly necessary to 
Ion ton many varied 
yotr all .can do this, or 
that there are hundrS 
which yen magaaStat tl

th*. front Una trenohei 
have been turned do 
authorities, and are nt 
fit. Condition to aland I 
ships of the tiring step, 
be an excusa' to 
whilst there la SO 
the fighting men are t 
tinned' supply of guns, 
ot food, the theeaande. 
to iffbet the clalma ot : 
Thé 8. 0. 8. call has 
la ter *ery able hodl 
to answer that saM 
proportion as It Shqnld 
toe older people.

My reference to S. 
to the shbject <*Wt 
all parts of the Mai 
the-S. O. 8. call has b 

kSSl if. Scouts, and I 
i known how 
of the Maritime

__towards the cai
war to a successful Ai 
bean even greater eu 
thsfiis at the present 

One of my hobble 
most keen interest ti 
movement, because I 
of each that which n 
manhood,, good cit 
meat to take the pla< 
up, of those valiant 
who have laid down 
we might live.” It t 
be guided and traîne 
have the instruction I 
of flfe, if they are 
value of the open a! 
panlonship—Instead 
nerttoys—and be lje 
toiArds budding ma 
have the care and 

who will 
That Is w

• ►the residence of Mr. William Hamil
ton, Tuesday night. Mr. Dugan is 
survived by his wife and a sister 
living in Boston.

The annual meeting of the lady 
members of the Woodstock. Golf Club 
was held at the home of Mrs. W. B. 
Belyea April 5th. The following of
ficers were elected : President, Mrs. 
A. D. Holyoke; Vice-President, Mrs. 
W. B. Belyea, Secretary, Miss M. D. 
Clarke.

Mrs. John Tapley of Halifax, and 
Mrs. Wm. Dickinson and son of North 
Vancouver, B» C. arrived. In town 
Tuesday and are guests of their 
mother, Mrs. J. T. Allan Dlbblee.

Woodstock, April 18—Miss Caroline 
Boyer is visiting her sister Mrs. George 
Scarborough in St. John.

Rev. A. S. Hazel and Mr. T. C. L. 
Ketchum attended the Anglican Synod 
in Fredericton last week.

Among the ladies who worked so 
energetically to make the Red Cross 
Bridge the delightful success it was 
financially as well as entertaining, was 
Mrs. Patrick Bradley, whose name was 
not mentioned last week.

Mrs. S. S. Miller of Hartland was in 
town on Friday to attend tthe funeral 
of the late Mr. W. Dunbar.

Mrs. Hugh Davis who has been the 
guest of Mrs. J. N. W. Winslow, re
turned to her home in Debec, Friday.

Mrs. Howe Jacques left for Boston 
on Friday, called there by the illness 
of her brother, Mr. Frank Ganong of 
Cambridge, Mass.

Mrs. Roy Carr who1 has been visit
ing her mother, Mrs. E. L. Hagermau

has returned to her home In Freder
icton.

Mr., A. S. Jones visited St. John and 
Fredericton last week.

Mrs. John Tapley of Halifax and 
Mrs. William Dickenson and son of 
North Vancouver, B. C., are the guests 
of their mother, Mrs. J, T. Allen Dlb
blee.

Mr. Albert Carr, son of the late Mr. 
James Carr, who has been overseas for 
the past two years, is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert D. Holyoke.

Mr. H. D. Stevens, who has not been 
well for some time, left on Saturday 
for Boston, where he will spend a few 
days with his 
accompany him to the Hot Springs at 
Mount Clemens, Michigan, for medical 
treatment.

W. 8. Sutton, M. L. A. spent Sunday 
in town with his family.X

>!> m

Syou
Then appreciate the rich strength 
and delicate flavor for yourself.

I

son, Arthur, who will

Misses Marguerite and Muriel Merrl- 
man spent the week-end in St. John.

Mr. James Bailey of Fredericton is 
visiting his nephew, Mr. Robert Mont
gomery.

Mr. Guy Hagerman of St. John 
spent Sunday in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Brebner of C&bano are 
the guests of Mrs. Leslie Mavor.

Greta, little daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. B. Armour, was badly bitten 
by a dog while at play in the school 
yard on Friday afternoon. The wounds 
were so serious that Dr. Rankin had 
the child removed to the hospital for 
treatment.

WOODSTOCK
Woodstock, April 18—Miss Margaret 

Ketchum who has been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Carleton L. Ketchum, 
left for Fredericton on Thursday 
where she will visit friends, she will 
also make a short visit in St. John 
before returning to her home in Ot-

Mrs. Frank Baird and little daugh
ter Elizibeth have returned from a 
pleasant visit iu Fredericton, spent 
with Mrs. Baird’s mother Mrs. H. Me-

£.

Kee.
Miss Pauline Balloch, nursing sis 

ter, returned from Belgium on Thurs-
Nirs. D. McLeod Vince received a 

telegram on Friday stating that her 
eldest son, Lieut. Colonel A. Neville 
Vince, was posted as wounded and 
missing. It is the earnest hope of 
very one in the community that his 

wounds are not serious and that he 
will eventually be spared to return 
to his wife and family when the war

the
It

d

is over.
Mr. C. J. Jones, son of Hon. W. P. 

Jones of the law firm of Jones & 
! ones enlisted in the 63th Battery on 
Thursday of last week.

Miss Mary Gillen. B. A. principal of 
the High School at Campbell ton, who 
was visiting her mother, Mrs." Pat
rick Gillen, has returned to her 
school duties.

Mrs. George E. Tracy who has been 
spending the winter iu Sommerville 
and Boston, has returned to her 
home in Richmond.

I*m
Mrs. Harold Deming has returned 

from Campbellton, and is visiting her 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. T. F. Sprague.

Mrs. Everitt Ridley will be at 
home to her friends each Tuesday ajid 
Thursday afternoon during the month 
of Tpril.

Mrs. Hugh Davis of Debec is visit
ing relatives in St. John.

Miss Stewart of Antigonish. N. S., 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Stew
art, Connell St.

Mr. Robert Montgomery was the 
guest of his uncle Mr. James Bailey.

Rev. A. C. Hazel, Mr. T. C. L. 
Ketchum and Mr. C. H. L. Perkins 
went to Fredericton on Tuesday to 
attend the Anglican Synod.

Pay Sergt. McKendrick of the 65th 
Battery rendered a solo in St. Paul’s 
church on Sunday evening.

Mr. John H. Thompson and Miss 
Alice Thompson returned on Wednes- 
iay from Montreal.

Mr. William Dunbar of Cabano, 
Que. is critically ill at the residence 
of his father, Mr. Alexander Dunbar, 
of this town.

Rev. J. E. Wilson, Rev. A. L. Fen
wick and Mr. F. L. Athertdn went to 
Moncton Monday evening, to attend 
a joint meeting of the different boards 
of the Baptist convention.

Mr. J. Kenneth Sutton of the Bos
ton National Batik has enlisted in 
the American Navy. He is a son of 
W. S. Sutton, M. L. A., and Mrs. 
Sutton of Woodstock.

Lieut. Fred Nayor and Mrs. Nayor 
left on Friday for Regina, " Sask., 
whence Lieut. Nayor has been trans
ferred to another Battery.

Mrs. George Gibson and daughter 
Margaret have returned from a 
pleasant visit with Mrs. Stackpole at 
Caribou.

A very successful and most enjoy
able bridge of twenty tables, and a 
knitting party, was given at Carleton 
Hall on Thursday evening. Oarle- 
ton Hall is an ideal place in which 
to give a function of this sort, and 
many thanks are due to Mrs. A. Ross 
Currie for giving her residence for 
such a laudable purpose, 
prizes given for the ladies were won 
by Mrs. A. E. Jones, 1st; Miss Alice 
Boye.* 2nd; Mrs. C. J. Jones 3rd. The 
men’s prizes were won by Mr. C. J. 
Jones, 1st; Mr. Charles Comben 2nd; 
Mr. R. N. Loane, 3rd, and Mr. C. M. 
Angherton, Consolation. Then there 
was a prize given to the hostess for 
her kindness. A very beautiful and 
delicious cake donated by Mrs. F. 
H. J. Dibblee was won by Mrs. Bart
lett. Mrs. W. P. Jones, President of 
he Red Cross Society and Mrs. A. 
toes Currie were the reception com- 
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It is delicious, is prac
tically all nutrition,
the protein matter being 
appropriated by the sys
tem almost to its full 
extent, and its use saves 
other more expensioe and 
wasteful foods.
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IV. B. Belyea and 
Connell were the entertainment com
mittee, and the refreshments were 
ooked* after by Mrs. F. H. J. Dlbblee. 
Mrs. Patrick Bradley, Mrs. John Watt, 
Mrs. F. O. Creighton and Mrs. J. 
Grey. Too much praise cannot be 
given to these ladies for the efficient 
,vay In which their work was carried 
out. Mr. Arthur G. Bailey 'and Mr. 
E. W. Malr also come in for a word 
of praise for the competent manner 
In which they filled the position of 
auctioneers. The sum realized was 
in the vicinity of one hundred and 
thirty five dollars.'

Guy Gabel, who recently enlisted 
with the 66th Battery, was presented 
by his fellow workers in the 
ants office of the C. P. R. on Tues
day, with a puree of gold and a box 
of cigars.

Mr. William Dunbar died at the resi
dence of hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander Dunbar Grover street, on 
Tuesday night. Besides his parents 
the deceased if survived by his wid
ow, two children, six brothers and 
three sisters. The sympathy of the 
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Men Who Have A Substantial 
Appreciation c|Qiiality Wear 
Made-To-Measure Garments
r | >HE Man who 
-L measure of sa

a judicious clothes expenditure will find the greatest
___________________ nd value in our showing of fine fabrics this season,

and our price for Made-to-Measure garments is really less than wholesale cost of
Ready-Mades ’’ today.

When you see a noticeably well-dressed man, whose clothes look «as though they 
belonged to him—harmonizing faultlessly with his figure and his personality, you 
say at once “ He is a Tailor-Made

"sun

i» ■Storin'. :

Men make many strange purchases ever y day. But the strangest is to pay $35 to 
$40 or more for an ill-fitting, stock size, “ ready-made ” suit 
when for as little as $15 you can secure a Made-to-Measure
garment, the quality and fit of which is guaranteed by the 
Largest Made-to-Measure Tailoring Establishment in the 
Dominion. ” T' " " -

.1
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Suit Or Overcoat 
Made-To-Your-Measurew
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More
Quality I -The Same Good |J 
L- —J Quality as Last Year > 

at the Same Old .Price."
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) EAT THE GAME* of high clothing prices 

D by orderine y°ur spring garmenta Made-to- 
Measure. There has never been a spring in which 
the common sense of real economy at custom 
tailored " Made-to-Measure ” clothes was ao marked 
as it la today. * Ready-Made *’ elothes have «11 
Increased in price and declined in quality. The lee£ 
ing manufacturers of men’s clothing are unable to 
supply retail merchants with ready-mades in down 
lots at anywhere near our price of genuine Made- 
to-Measure garments.
Our inside position in matters of woollens enable 
us to place large côntracta with the leading woollen 
mills of England, Ireland and Scotland before the 
advance in costa—these goods are now being 
delivered, and we are able to give you the —~— 
good values in Made-to-Measure 
as tost season, 
at the same old
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We are now feady at all our branches with an entirely new stock of spring fabrics.

Englisn& ScotchWoollen Co.
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EASTERN
BRAND CAPS

DAD and his LAD
SOLD AT ALL OOOD SHOPS a

I Contractors to tbs British and Canadian Governments. I

26-28 Charlotte Street, St John
22 GREAT TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA i•i Hywlsthe

••Ml, P.Q. Grand Mere, Qee. Amherst. XJ, 
ShHwUUgM r»Us Sydney. N.8.
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them for It not It might he thst your Worship," he sail, 
these' very chlMren. wWe sett Utile Mr. dtoond hog shivered end shooh
♦h’e^îekrred bear? mlgh*hThopelMSly ""If I see my shsdo»," he cried- 
losig m thousands of Belgian children “Oh, If I should see It. I would die of 
have been, to be brought up in one fright!”
.reat group not knowing their names “Be bold!" everybody urged, 
oTthe names of their forbears, for- Mr. Rabbit took Weenty*s hand,
lorn waifs in spite of all that human ‘ We must he going, Weenty," ha
kindness can do. said, “the su4 will soon be up.”

- They flew back «gai» under the
bright stare and Mr. Rabbit tucked 
her into her crib.

“Isn’t that queer about not having 
any weather at all, I trender if it's 
possible,” Weenty said. "Do you think 
we could have «o -leather at all, Mr.
Rabbit?"

“That's hard to say, Weenty,” Mr. 
Rabbit answered.

“I'll ask muwer the very Aretest 
thing In the morning," Weenty said, 
and fell asleep, if she Whs not already 
asleep.

the Audubon eodeitle,. N 
Od'courts^'tola mm"'(here stoald

I
1

have asked me the you gaiug to work extra hard tor your 
what my hobby wea. plWl those of you who are lucky an 

preaeut time 1 have never otlgb to be the sons and daughters ol 
bp question, but this week fermera? I laid lucky enough, because 
la about time you knew ,ouri tl a greet work to aualat In 

what the hobby At your. Unele Dick growing the moat essential thing it 
really lt.‘ Before doing so, however, Q,e Allies are to win. Without food 
let me say tola. -i consider that every the armlet Would loose their strength 
man and woman, boy or girl ought to Md die. without the result of your 
have:.* hobby, but that that hobby labors the civilians would perish.even 
should be along only on# line at the ea thousands have been stricken and

effort toward winning the war. It having reduced the allowance to grac
ia hardly neceaiary tor me to ment- ttoally nothing. --------------------------- 1 __________ rlt- h, ,0ii0wod. hoi" he aeld to hlmeelf.
Ion the many varied way* In which BoyI and girls my meaeage to you colonel aherply. *“ a™r, b*t ,, , blm I have got In here, have theyt
you all can do thla, or to remind you u,|, week, and tor many weeks to ,.Qult> ctaln, air; hat so that I All day long the life cause to nun. ^ œlncemeat of them!" 
that there are hundreds of way» In i, pill the Market Basketby „M,m i went It hardly let him deep It made him b t0 bang at the door with hie
which you mag snlet the Allies In get having and working a war garden. sergeant Clegg, of the Bagl pour out the peenlee that he wax t0 r0ar In a voice that was
ting vtotory otèr the (Jarmans, !! you Answer the 8. O. 8. call, aid Join the îîl^ ’înd^ü oàme and examined airing for a new hell end buy a ale. louder than the thunder. "Let 
anTnot able tTjefc the brave bore in of the soil movement right »£r!'Ul“d ee tosteed. Such a battened old fife m to my houae! Let me in this
the.front line trenches. Many of na now. „tiled ciagg did. there wax music to It, °«e/°" mlnute, you Impudent fallows! Open
here been turn* down by medical My chat thla Week baa bade a little Clegg ^ec^ ^^Ue ep“ode. “ tuneaShm IWed ln the door! Let he to, I say"
authorities, and are not consldered ln different to toi usual and perhaps I ™m M Bengali, dropped eu* ï,d® dru^ooro” «to! And It was! The Blind Man, heard toe noise of 
fit condition to aland the bodily hard- may iaye written what 1» known aa d(mly „n hla knees. * „t tong bet^e Ted knew them too. the Rakahaa! roaring "There's some-
ships of the firing step, but let not that ”0Ter the heads of aome of the mem- „pity a poor man, Sahib! he cried. After that Ted gave up playing in ; body outside, brother," said he. "Take 
bo an exouae' to alt It to bars of too Corner, but I am sure that wlu conte»». The Sahib Haroourt tfce haymow And the baby swallow» ‘ a peep through the keyhole, and see
wMlst there la SO much to .be done It melt of ydu will have readily um%r, „ lnnocent Of this thing. It was the mu|t mlaeed their musical edu- wb0 It Is."
the fighting men are to have toe con- at06d me, and tost you will let we gahlb Cray who employed me to ca(|on For now wlth toe other boysi ,b Dea, Man peePed through 
tinned supply of guns, toe abundance know a, t0 what you think of my help him to dig thla âtunnel. He fonned ln ltne t0- march, Ted went t hole and when he saw toe 
™2od. the toewanda ol thing» needed tw0 hobbles: The B6y Sonet, and tto* promised toe halt share of all that we B(tB ”at thelr haad. It was alm""t!b0”lb‘e™i,ne.a of theRakihaa he he
ro tpbet the claims of modern warfare. Blrd pTOt,ctor. could find. „hnk4n» sound Mke a real army Then came a great ,ame a0 [rlghtened that his knees
Tb48. 0. 8. call has gone out, and It wlth bMt wishes from your There was a queer choking sound. |n the village, the soldiers were :.c“ bld JJy teeUl oaattered. "May

/z,,/, J7\„Lproportion as ltahonld be answered by «////VP to toe Boor. „ . . The major himself would he with lour blood." "Pooh, nonsense! said
the older peoflle. n brines me , hour later N?<* was called to them and ^ whole town would turn-the Blind Man, who was brave (per-

My referenoetoS. 0.9. bring Bdltor Lieutenant Harcourt a quarters. The out to d0 them honor. haps because he could not see).
to the subject of-flg-owji hoMqr. BVom ________ Childrens Editor. latter grasped bis hand Everyone was waiting. The train]-Leave me to deal with this. And be
all parts of the Maritime Provinces _ “I congratulate you, Wilmot, he wag nearl due But what a fife-and- went to the door, and called out, “Who
the* 9. o. 8. call has been answered by TUEf INDIAN TALE eald "Not more on my account than drum cor'8? old Mr. Bennett and ; are you> and what do you mean by the foot.of w wa look. (Concluded from last week.)
the Soy Scouts, and 1 am sure that it lll£ IllUWln lAisEi on your own. You have done as good old Mr. cole were there in readiness, comlng disturbing decent people »t door guarded by y a good healthy boy but his chief

i known bow much the Boy --------------- a turn as one m»n<^n(,° but old Mr. Jenkins was missing., UlIa tlme 0f night?" ln*iTr. „me t0 pay our respects fault was la tineas. Work and Charlie
of the Maritime Provinces were (Concluded from last week) but you have done yourself an equa^ Word came he had taken sud- .Tm a Rakshas!" roared the mon- We ^ come to p y never could agree. Lastly came Nan

------- towards the carrylng out o^ ue ^ ,earne(1 that tblnga were goto* ? *™d T jt ^ yo^commKS deoly 111. And round the bend the 8ter angrlly, ..and thla 1. my house. “ 1£a£°'“‘1 h°*' Golding, Nan was a girl It 1. true.
war to a successful finish, there would tor his friend. It seemed that t two vears it will be traln whistled. Let me in this minute, or I’ll tear you the guaro. . the Mouse, “I but she was the most promising re-
ke an even greater support given them Harcourt had been out a ‘b.lde the next two years It wiu wuh that some one pushed Ted ton ^ lecea,.. At lhe9e word8, the Deaf crult. Nothing daunted Miss Nan.
thluTu at the present moment. greet deal of late, aleo that he was bJ bed that night the Stt'and It M rot ti^n in battles Man. who was watching the Rakshaa, “ mnty and I am Mr. Rah- She had insisted upon remaining, and

:,r"^.l;«-prlf“' ^dc.?rthTwS?he7thelpayS» MADrUIMf TIT ME ^0™ btot™ long roU ‘""oT ÎT™ a^kshas, are you?" vert'lmportanUy to they went and

H253 ™ MAR-HING ™® Bszzty aussi jïïüïïïs sBs ix s f “r'-Btirup, of those valiant sons of Canada ™uch ^Ick's'^ura came, and his Ted was sitting up to the hay mow. marching song. as Rakshas any day!" j. front ot btm and the room tod”' they 11
who have laid down their Uvea that A^lMt Nick t a; he wa, „ you merely tooked at him. he seem- Vp the street they passM, the boy v'Bakshae!" roared the monster „lül guMta. I have a cousto who rum a typo
we might lire." It those boys are to bea"be’“’„ ('o,*ne) Kelson, In full ed all alone, but If you listened to hm and the grey haired am y men. while „wbat la Bakshas! there Is no such w“ T lead Weenty up to the "ald noting 1

guided and trained, it they are to .. at wjth tbree other officers he seemed not a bit alone, for with following came the soldiers marching, creature. Let me in at once, and stop Mr. And If we give him the notic^s,
vatheinstruction in the vital things ygJ'fS* •» along table. The him was the most dreadful sound and marching on to France; up the stree your non8enae!” ^ wQ have new gueBta,“ think he will type them off for us.

nf life if they are to be taught the Drtgoner*- «friend" a Captain Orde, big! Why, it Ailed the whole barn, and down again, to the tune o. that „j haU not ]et you in,” replied the Ak. we 11(,.nK "We" in- Th®y d look better that way.
value of the open air; the pure com- one TS and thePprosecuting so that there was not room even for old marching song. And away awept ^ Man> .-and J you dont’ go away ^ «round-hog said using we J* they would," the Army

sword,U«u'd SI snyway’ “««K» ^ ^
SaSCTU ^ood. toy must iVhlm«.f,very(^to. rot posed, — .to^ower bed. ^gave or saw to. trato.^th^ Major him . ^ come to  ̂ „ld

' bav« the care and devotion of older ll u'u^ ”a,"ee™â ,0g b. looktog at was making on hi, fife. It was not ----------------------------- -vo^mv ?2toer rod In theref I rovi pay our respects, and hope that to œaeral Tom briskly," Our first enemy
wb? “ attached Nick as he came to. and he caught right yet. or even nearly right. When irnrn UFU AMR T“J straSe tolnr In my morrow-" Mr. Rabbit was Interrupted wood Box and I find that there

em. That la why I am attached Niches ne «m ,ace. He you blew too much breath, or not 1WU WltW MHU , x™ by a howl from Mr. Ground-hog. are 34 our bIock who are fed by
to toe boy «out, end make his wel f#,t d8‘ ^taIy nervous. But after enough, such queer things happened. A ".TlfiNIf FY l f } „ dv b 1 "Don't mention tomorrow. 1 cannot women You know that as long aa
far* and training tor the future one Mt d P ^,een administered he But the sound wa, getting more near A DUINlVr,! lt “0 a by .howlS me endure the thought of tomorrow when Bre not hungry they do not
of »y hobblee. m ,erv pulled himself together. ly rlght the more Ted made lr _ ^ ^ J ■ «bowing me ^ *,1; meet our doom " He started; cauBe trouble Now there are six of

There are others whom I am yery Captain Orde spoke. Did you ever try teaching a tune to certain vlllagtfflB India a long your face. , __ lo Bafo into his pocket handkerchief
fond of and they are the boy and 'Wilmot. I undersUnd that you saw a Afe? Sometimes U Is quite as hard MvedilSitml Man, and Very wel!, said the Blind Man, I everybody stood around quite
*irta who look after the feathered T ieutenant Harcourt enter the tun- as It sounds. But Ted was so inter time ago t e will show you my face, and he opened J “
52*3? At the present sta^w^en ^eutenant narcou e8ted that he did not think it hard, a Deaf Man and It ha^nca t^uje^ ^ d0Qr & uttIe way and poked the horrified. outraReoUs “ said he
ev«y particle of food count», we «i aid sir." replied Nick, and des- And when the Ate foundthathe wsb hothwwjt to 1 nH»IC and donkey’s nose out at the chink. turning to*Ween tv atter he had be-
MdTotfo«àV»< the majority of cribed clearly luatwbathap^* reaWln earnest, why. then It began ^ ^was all IX. they There yon are,” said he, now are turning^ Weenty ,
blr^ ^ ♦T^i*Sia?tontoe“Îei?ng mi^ï favir.” said the pro8ecutor Of /ourse that did not happen all asked each other how they hkd en- yb?B?eaf#oul.. thought the Rak„ go out and-and-I tnight meet- he
they asaiat a great deal P P”® vlren Nick had told how at once. Many a morning Ted sat joyed themselves. . . father’s got a very long lowered his voice, a ®ha^w'
down of harmful kn<^dbstrkCtive ln- ^°^ur»len out Qf the tun- up in the haymow coaxing the sound “The music was very nice,’ said the W tethers gj a^ery long . „ Weenty said, ‘I hope you
sects, which Wut4 *to«wl*e destroy Hareourt naa m ,nto muelc. The barn swallows grew Blind Man. T should have liked the «"’r be care«3.^ei won't but why do you go out at all?
muek of the ..'j beg your psrdon. air,” said Nick so used to seeing him that they paid dBttcing, too.” , . ald , d. show me the rest of " Custom, my dear Madame, tra

I dont care what some tSrmemmay “I hadn’t quite finished no attention, and flew in and out .Aa for me,” said the Deaf Man, I he BaI^ (floud'. ™ me the^r^t of j{ vou know what that means,
say to the contrary; the man of the ® f Mk a question, sir?” turn busy with their nests and their thought the dancing splendid, but the jour body, father, so I may see if I ^ QroUnd-hog replied, in a very pat- 
soll srio gives the matter his catSful J ^ colonel. babies. I am not sure that they did lc wae *ugt nothing at all." know you. ronizlng voice,coidfieration must ootoe to the con- The mttér nodded. not think it rather pleasant, and did 1<lf , had your eyes. said the Blind (To he continued next week). „j see .. „ald weenty.
cluÆi that if it were uot for a carp- ..ld not Captain Cray say that he not boast to their neighbors from . Bhould have liked the dancing Do you? We hardly think you
ful watch being placed on the injur- ard Ram Dal had been watching the other barns about the advantages of; A DESERTED HOUSE. llze how important it is. People would
lous insects, by the useful birds, many tunnel mouth for three days, sir? bringing up your children in a must- , had your ears,” answered The battle of Dixmude had fllled-the knoW if there would be rain or
gooil cropd would He turned to wàste. The Colonel glanced at the written cal atmosphere. the Dea{ Man "no doubt the music little town of Fumes with dead and whole days lf we didn't

S2SS «5^:^ SSS'SSSS
good. A friend of mine was . . . t the tunnel and took a There was old Mr. Bennett, with the business together. 1 will do the hear hourB tWo valiant Eng or go out in!

tellng me the ^hpr day that hp once tnnk Rftt itPmVself.’’ big drum that he played In real bat- lng, and you shall do tin* seeing, then lhe «aroness T’serclaes Weenty looked puzzled,
watched a pertain'kind of bird return -rq paused./snd there was a sudden ties. There was old Mr Cole with nobody wtl be able to cheat us. . Chtgholm had worked “But how C°ULD people get alo g
to hef young and was surprised to note hllBh 0f expectotion. the small drum and those flying sticks “Excellent.” said me Doat Man. And . the wardg relieving the without r.ny weather. she askea.
what a large quantity of destructive “And ” went on Nick quietly, “the that had lead the feet of real sold- fl0 r was agreed, and that very hour 8 , ’ f ,vfl dead 1 Wliy—you HAVE to have weather,
insects, she had caught for food for clay at the far end was fresh cut iers. And there .^&8 h°2dfl^r't J®” ba51 they started off on their travels to- ^JJd^Jien an opportunity came for That's Just It,’’ Mr. °r^d'h°g ^
her children. ,It was simply amazing, arid raolBt. I could swear that some- making m.us.,ctnwlJJ1.t^® flfHow Lien- *ether‘ They had not Rone tar lnt° them to rest says^he author of The sured her. “and it all JePe®fl®'
he said, to think what Just one bird one had been working there within bo often led Jto Jow spi(W thQ Jungl6i when they came across a “JJJr House of Pervyse. they were -us—I mean. If we dldn t come out
înnm do ln one trip. the past three hours." did they looked, marching along as seemed to have strayed ofr«r of a homeless there wouldn’t be rain or shine so

^ ». S53SKKS ^ne,th: -
------------------------------------------------ for boiling clothes. , „ „ . . ®ou.o that belonged to my cons Just so." cried out his other guests

-Look hero, brother. ' said the Deaf > events a good plan At that moment the Mouse rapped
Man. "here's a donkey with a big “d^i clean loudly on the door rod announced the
laundry man's pot on its back, and • lollowed him greatfully, and farm yard cock had just crowed, 
there's nobody, to own either. Let us th ydoor b0 gave them the key and It must he four to the morning,
taka the donkey and the pot with us f^to ^lu and take po.sess-
-they are bound to be usena. lon It might have been one ot those

"Very well, said the Blind Man. ln p0mpll where everyone was
"We are certainly ln luck s way today. eaUng and drinking and going on with 

So off they went with the donkey tbe|reor<Ubary vocations when swift 
and the big pot, and before they had descended on them from the

much farther they came to • nest 0n the tabia in toe dining room
were the remains of the last meal: 
scraps ot food lying on the soiled 
plates where the dust had hardly time 
to settle. Flowers still unwilled, 

to the vases, and the promised

-

a. vVyea tJ 
dealer 1 
lo give 
ORSE’S 
strength 
yourself.

js&sr

fCHlLmCOBSSRI
ananuMn EV UNCLE OMSK.

WEENTV'8 LESSON.
________ _ BBNTY wanted to

aoa the Ground
hog, the Mr. 
Ground-hog, you 
know, who cornea 

I out on February 
lud and tell» 
about toe weath- 

■ er. Bo when her
friend Mr. Rah-

* --------------- < hit came atapptng
on toe foot of her bed to take her away 
to eleeplyland, »he made known her 
wish to bhn.

"Ah ” Mr. Rabbit said very thought- 
folly. ’ "He's very, ver-ry timid you 
know, 'apedally about shadowa.

"Ye., I heard Granny say 
Weenty answered, "and I wanted to 
ee what he looked Uke.

"Very well," Mr. Rabbit said, we 
■hall riait him tonight and pay our 

him because tonight he

I

r
*■

“Some men 
I’U soon 
And he A young and pretty school-teacher 

had some visitors one afteraeon and 
thought she would show them what 
a good claas she had. Calling up a 
bright little boy at the rear of the 
room she said to him;

"Johnn 
and your 
how many would you have?”

"Seven," promptly replied Johnny.
The teacher blushed with embarras, 

ment, but tried again.
"Listen and I will repeat the quest

ion. If I gave you two cents and your 
father gave you three, how many 
would you have?

“Seven,” said Johnny again
"I am surprised at you, Johnny,” 

said the teacher. “How on earth 
could you have seven?
..“! got two in me pocket,” said John-

ial so,”

y if I gave you two cenn 
father gave you three cents

ar away,
friends." . .. ow

Weenty jumped up and away tney 
went into the frosty air. Weenty had 
wrapped her crib blah™ .rounder
a rift felt quite cozy, 
under the bright stars until they

It was quite dorkits to a great forest, 
but Mr. Rabbit knew the way and Ms 
little white tall bobbed along to guide

Presently they came to a big tree at 
a funny little

oy.

RECRUITING
It

d

Mt Ôf

: they 
. you
to*-

35 to 
* suit 
asure

be
ha

y the
personsthei in

us, and we ought to keep those 34 
fed. Nan can take four because she 
Is a girl. The rest ol us will each 
take six. Already for action? At- 

Forward by the right!ten lion.
Quick March!”

To the strain of “We ll never let 
the Old Flag Fall the little army 
marched off to action 
wives were delighted with the plan.

Why not let us pay you so much?” 
they asked, “And you could use the 
money for some patriotic purpose? ’

Thus an account was started at 
the Hepburn Bank, and the little ac
count grew into a large one in a 
surprisingly short time.

All this time the Army was stead
ily increasing in number. An Honoi 
Roll was tacked up on the school waif, 
and every member was as proud as 
General Tom of the length of the 
list of names.

The Wood Box Army was vanquish 
food for it chopped 

week ahead, and in fact there 
enemies to be kept 

couuldn’t begin to 
them all here. But I will

ire
ft The house-

W

do ed much2s There wased

were so many 
in check that 
even name — 
say this much, however, that when 
tall comes and with It the Fail Fairs 
the Young Recruits of Hepburn 
ought to have a showing that will be 
hard to equal for they are working 
hard with the garden they have 
spaded up from the vacant lot Farm 
er Hall had let them have for theprices 

de-to- 
whOi 
ustom 
larked 
ve <n
n«T

Me to

Sailor boY purpose.
» *

SmEimÊlMâEZZEtE

1||

0

@H ,0’ro GOING TO BE A SAILOR 

for Mncle Saco

gone
of black ante. ^ .

“Stop, stop, brother.' said the Deaf 
Man. “Here Is a nest of black ante—
I never saw such flne ones before. Let 
us take one or two of them to show 
onr friends.”

“Very well,” said the Blind Man. 
“we will take one or two of them.” So 
the Deaf Man, took his snuff-box out 
of his pocket, and put some of the 
ants into it, and off they went again.

Towards evening a violent storm 
arose. The rain poured down ln tor* 
rents; the lightning hashed, and the 
thunder roared, and both, of the men 
were very much afraid

“Oh dear. Oh dear’ cried the Deal 
Man, isn’t this lightning terrible? We 
must And some place to snelter.

‘ The lightning does not seem very 
bad to me,” said the Blind Man, but 
the crashing of the thunder Is cer
tainly enough to frighten one out of 

Where can we go?"
So they nan here and there, looking 

for a place to take shelter, and all of 
a sudden the Deaf Man. saw a great 
building among the trees.

“Here you are, brother.” lie shout
ed. “We’ll take refuge in this temple. 
Catch hold of my hand, and I’ll lead 
you to It. Perhaps we ll And a priest 
there who will give us some food and 
a bed.” When they got to the build
ing, however, there was nobody to be 

in and bolted the

©« A SHIP
Made- were 

pianola was open.
As the two exhausted women went 

to another they be 
It was as if the 

tenanted with ghosts; it

; mi z&no all the folk es will wwsVEKdlZÿ;

&MO »MV HOW GRAttO 6

:jutriable 
oolite 
re the 
being

Z5sd from one room
very silent. '

house were 
was almost impossible to believe that 
these people who lived and loved in 
the house were not there, silently re
senting the intrusion.

The bed coverings had been hastily 
Aung aside as by those who rise in 

In the largest bedroom, that

AM
:rF^ 9X

enta rtshaste. , _
of the lady of the house, clothes were 
lying about on chair backs—dainty 
garments, to harmony with the dress
ing-table appointments. A violet- 
scented sachet was carelessly dropp 
ed among them. It was horrible to 
think ot the occupant of that room as 
a homeless wanderer.

They could picture the scene: the 
skepticism about the tale of the on
coming Germans, the refusal to go. 
and then the cry ringing through the 
night. "Dixmude has fallen: the Ger
mans are almost here ! " It had pier
ced like truth Into those startled ears 
and for an agontted second almost 
stopped the beating of the heart. 
Then the thoughts of huaband and 
wife had leaped to the nursery. "The 
children"’

This was on the next story, and the 
toy» of the children, proved their 
presence. Near the door were a 
furry bear a doll without a head, 
and a cart. ' It wae aa If the little ones 
had snatched up thelr treasures and 
had had them pulled away one by 
one by toe frightened nurse. What 
would be thelr future, torn up by the 
roots Uke this? Lucky for them, to- 
deed, lf thelr parents slung tightly to

T \
one’s wits.

I
?!Add a letter to a vegetable, and find 

a fruit. Add a letter to a vegetable 
and find a trait. Add a letter to dis- 
pleasure, and find a fruit.

3. Unnatural History.
A cat that falls violent. A bee that 

deceives. An eel that chooses. An 
ant that precedes. An ox that lires 
In the house. A bat that directs. A 
dog that ruled. A kid that is crimi
nal. An ant that Is musical. A bee 
that scolds, 
cat that advertises. A pup that stud
ies. A dog that teaches. A pig/that 

"files.

fruit.
3— Behead a vehicle and find a gar

den implement.
4— Behead a public walk and And a 

whole quantity.
5— Behead an earthen pot and And 

a trick.
g_Behead a wanderer and And

above.
7— Behead a fish and And possess-

8— Behead complete and And a num-

TRANSPOSITIONS
' (Same four letters to housed for 
each missing word.)

"When ladies go to------In the ------
we’re told.

They’re asked to ------
upon a mat.

And as their thirst they 
fan they hold.

The ---------are rice cakes, sure to
make th#m fat”

j 1. A Word Hunt.
What word contains all five of the 

vowels? In what word is the letter 
“U” found three times? What three 
words, all beginning with different 
lotto ra are pronounced alike? What 
wort of four syllable» has only seven 
letters? What word of one ayllable 
has eight letter»? In what word not 
ending In "lng" does “1" immediately 
follow "y"? In what word doe» toe 
letter "U” come twice together? 
What five word» of four letter» each 
man, the first, third and fourth let- 

1 ter» alike using the five vowels tor 
1 the! second letters? What tour lev 

tort may be formed Into five different 
worts, using all toe letters each 
tlm*?

i

0* Patrick is Irish, and so is Eleen,
Thev both love the Shamrock so dainty and green 
See lf you can And the shamrock by cutting out and pasting togethei

the black pieces

CONTEST COUPONteen, so they went

Now, the building to which they had 
taken shelter was not a temple a* all. 
It was the house ot a certain power
ful Rakshas. who happened to ho ont 
hunting at the time. A Rakshas, you 
must know, is an ugly monster of In
dia. ten feet high, with green hair • 

dainty yard long, and tusks like en elephant 
By and by this Rakshas returned home 

[sad wae very much surprised when 
(he found hie front door fastened. "Ho

A bat that fights. A[ her. Name ..........WORD
Address ............

u A ROW OF PINA.
(Each word ends in pin)

The floral pin; an edible pin; the 
pin that amuses; the industrious pm. 
the wheelwilght’s pin; the opln. of 
the vegetable world.

1—Behead a general tendency, and 
find to split 

%—Behead a weapon

School ..........
mm themselves Age.............. Birthday..........

Name of Teacher....................
2. Fruit Additions.

Add a letter to fl$r»oture; trans
pose, and fini à fruit. Add a letter 
to a jump, and find s fruit. Add I 
letter lo a beverage,-and find a fruit

» e^••••••••••
r

and find a
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NEWS OF L_U/ i§i| IUN 1J THEm*

//ere are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the'DIMPLES 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

Whos Who and What’s What in the Picture World 
the Stage—Favorites and What 7 heyRUNNING SORES

Would Hold Head Down 
Face Was Such a Sight

and on 
Say and Do,

N. B. RED CROSS.

The New Brunswick Provincial 
Branch of the Canadian Red Cross So 
ciety thankfully acknowledges the sum 
of $35 from the pupils of the Bryen- 
lon Rural School. The society deeply 
appreciates the efforts the scholars 
have made to help the

Plmplee are caused by the blood be
ing out of order. Tnoee festering and 
running sores appear on the forehead, 
on the nose, on the chin and other 
perte of the body, and although they 
are not a dangerous trouble they are 
very unsightly to both you and your 
friends.

There is only one way to get rid of 
this obnoxious skin trouble, and this is 
by giving the blood a thorough cleans
ing by the use of Burdock Blood Bit
ters.

This sterling remedy has been on 
the market for over forty years, during 
which time wo have received thous 
ands of testimonials as to its curative 
powers over all skin diseases.

Mrs. Victor G. Pry, North Battle- 
ford, Sask., writes: "I

MEDICINES, LIKE MEN ROTHESAY. OPERA HOUSE. are suposed tp be in a music store

1 was a
Missouri 

-J was
«nce and the "Southern‘oirl.r™ 
they are billed, wear daintv am»»».

AUTOMOBILE WRECKED.
was badly wrecked 
late Thursday night

Liquid flre, ro.., L, timi£ _

stripes and spots and curley-cuea all - duet by the two ladles
kinds, colors and shapes—no It was Î Tery t*Wn* number 
not a nightmare but It 1. the Impres- ”Ce ,nd the "fWh 
Blon left In one mind (mine) after 
seeing the performance at the Opera 
House on Friday.

The act which la the most beauti
ful In this week's bill is that given 
by Cleora. It la spectacular dancing, 
picturing the birth of a butterdy, and 
several butterfly dances. Cleora 
dresses In brilliantly ornamented, 
trailing robes which as she swirls 
and turns, catch

Rothesay, April If,—The Reading 
Club has returned the study of Car- 
Halo's History of "The French Revo
lution." Misa Stoddard was the lead-

The first favorable Impression rn.de Z re*,,"’’ T’\th”by Hood's Sarsaparilla la confirmed iblîTnf 5 en3<!?r‘
by continued use. It la a harmonious “• Monday evening the

The Red Bank Red Cross Society combination of compatible ingredients. Misses Robertson and Miutrau,0f 018 
held an entertainment in the Orange t>erfect pharmaceutically—that is. it peeled to lead“ ' d M 1,8 •* ex'
Hall on a recent eveu.ng. The pro- 18 tbe "ne8t Product of moat skillful At the Red' Créas tea on Tu.ad.v 
ceeds were $199.62. The society thanks Pharmacy. And in therapeutic value Mrs. Charles Taylor was htm.es. 
every one who helped to make tliiaiT-°f po''’er to cure—*t is one of the Senator Ttomville returned to Ôtta- 
tinterianiment such a success, particu- be8t medI(?ines America has ever pro- wa thig week
larly the members of the L. O. L.. who!du®ed Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brock have
save iheir hall free. °n the practical side, which of rented their house tot the summer

During the past few months the so-i 'ours.e If tbe mo8t important to you, to Mr. and Mrs. Easton. Mr. and Mrs.
ciet.v has distributed sixty five pounds ' Hood 8 Sarsaparilla for forty years has Brock expect to go to Red Head 
of yarn, but has thircy-ftve pounds on ! j demonstrating its curative power °n Friday Mr. Douglas McArthur 
hand to be knit up. with another one :n relipvin6 « omplaiuts arising from !and M,S8 May McArthur of St. John 
hundred pounds en route. Anyone ! iln,u,r‘ blood’ low siarb oi health, poor sPent the day at Riverside with Mr. 
wishing to knit socks for our soldiers, inactive Kidneys and liver. and Miss McArthur,
is invited to communicate with the For your humors, or for rheumatism, A devotional and business meeting 
president, Mrs. Jas F. McCurdy, or weu,: 8tomavh- loss of appetite, that of the Woman's Auxiliary was held at
the secretary. Miss Bernetta Rjn-, !l I>:d feelin8—take Hood's. Sarsauar- t,le rectory on Monday afternoon. Mrs.
"ho will furnish varn for this uur-lIlla' ll wiI1 do you Rood. Daniel, the president, presiding
P°»e- ‘ I ------------- ! ««Pons were given by Mrs. Davidson

the secretary, and Miss Fairweather.
I the treasurer. Mrs. Dorn ville report 
ed on the “Dorcas” work. Everything 

I is encouraging, especially the flnan-
Dron ri Tîe annual Diocesan meeting 
Prop- takes place in St. Jomi next week,

! ruesday. Wednesday ànd Thursday 
On the following Monday the 

! branch will meet to hear 
! arrange for packing bales

Lancaster.''1 ‘°'J Queen' Property, j meStogf for the" summer.

Albert Norris to W H Norris nrnn : Wednesday Mrs. J. Morris* Robin- 
erty, Simonds ’ I 800 and M,ss Domville returned home

^ F55KTvl’",0 Fl°""p^-te^v n“ isFF -.,=T"A.,=r-,i«^l~ a fUMt-or Mrs ! **
Brussels street.

An automobile 
Silver Pallsnear 

by Are.Have Character—Appearance, Quality, 

Merit Résulta.

■ZMmm* ASTORIA
action Which make this week's m- 
Pkgrp Inle mwyf stooblp cmfw f dlu 

- Th<> Mystery Ship more 
gripping than ever.

cause.

NEWCASTLE RED CROSS.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Ve
Always bears

the

the many-tinted 
lights and make a series of radiently 
lustrous pictures.

The acts which show the greatest 
skill among the five are Asaki the

J „ used Burdock
uiood Bitters when I was about eight
een. I was so bad with pimples and | 
running sores, that when 1 went down

SfflS -“net ™Pfha8m ^
bottles, and my face began to ciaar, M!LrI!on'T „
ao I kept ou until I had a beautiful The 1» as wonderful as
complexion. I have recommended it any we have 8een here and consists 
to everyone who is in a run down of 8win6ing two bowls of water on 
condition, as it builds up the blood eltber end of a chain in a marvel]- 
and When the blood is A1 the ‘face is* OU8 manner
clear.” thrown up in the air and caught in

Manufactured only by The T. MU- a number of different ways 
burn Go., Limited. Toronto, Ont. is also a roller skater of very great

skill and the whole act is worthy of 
high commendation.

Cunningham and Marion are comedy 
. ., Herbert Arthur Higgins. acro-olocists and do many stunts in

report. .“I Arthur Higgins died yes-i^tT ^ “i
,or 'J)0 an ninMs’oMwo weeksfi™!Tywtm "a ! act and one whlch w»8 encored heart 

th" son of the Into Thomas L. and Mary I n.y*at lea8t a“ en^ore was loudly ln 
Higgins, and is survived by his wife ! 8lBted upon but waa not granted) 
and five small children, three so*s I K 18 weel deserving of praise 
and two daughters: also two brothers. ! Van and Pierce, dance and sing. 
Fred end Leonard of this city; and I both alone and together, the lady 
two sisters, Mrs. Gallagher of Norton ! wearing many pretty costumes.

IMPERIAL THEATRE
A Canadian Story with Canadian Scenery and by 

Canada • Foremost Author.
Fine SIR GILBERT PARKER’SA top spinning is alsoPROPERTY TRANSFERS

AL3ERT W. v
Thrilling Romance of Ind-' 

OQiitt Relating to the For» 
•native Period of our 

____  National History

AsakiSaint John.

I'^"S^mAnd^om.^T
erside. Wednesday evening the 10th |d' 5*' Martins, 
instant. Roll call was answered bv i R A Davidson to Turnbull Real 
giving quotations on spring On mo ; „ate Co “ Property. Brussels street, 
non it was decided that the institute , "m' Levi to J M Queen, property, 
rooms would be put in order and1 Lancas,er- 
Jtshes purchased to that the young 
adles will service lunches one even

ing each week after the movies, pro- 
™df *“ be ua“'1 ,r-r patriotic purposes.
4tter the general business for the 
month the following programme was 
carried out :

V ictrola selections, recitation. Good 
Bye L^e Red Cross Lady." by Mrs. I 

K ^f,soott- ',nd M excellent pa
rer on China, by Mrs. H. W. Crocker i 

, ‘ next régulai- meeting will be held 
* the home of Mrs. T 1 
uesdax

T

OPITUARY

This la a very amusing “THE WORLD 
FOR SALE”

This will

■with-j Jas. O'Brien and his company con- 
was employed as a railway mail slating of t .vo attractive maidens

j CIep*. was a member of St. John i — ______________
J Donnell, Knights of Columbus, and ......... .........- .............

>and Miss Bertha Higgins, of St. John 
He was omnlovert no n t CONWAY TEAfflE and «ANN LITTLE

Miss Annie Jackson lias gone to was highly'esi. vmed l,v Ills associates 
i "jonctou to visit Mr. and Mrs. Ralph The news or his death will be heard 
i M. Steele and expects to return here ! with regret by a wide circle ol friends
j With them, when they come at the end ! The funeral will be held from his late

prop lJf Ik0 month. Miss Madge Robertson ■ rosldence, 182 Princess street, tomor- 
w-enr to Moncton with vliss Jackson j row aft*rnoor: at 2.30 o’clock.

Foster, i returning next day. | Walter C. Boulter.
j The Rothesay Collogv bovs have ar- " *lter c- Boulter passed away early 

O'Regan, i fanged a very interesting programme SSSSL moHlin8 1,1 the Home for 
tor their "Gymkhana” to be held in ' lncur*bJM- , He was only twenty

1 - ™ De "eM ln years of age. but had been an Invalid
for the lastjen years. He is surviv
ed by his mother, Mrs. John Boulter 
of 404 Unloiustreet. and three sisters, 
Mrs J. E. Neuves. Mrs. Henry Phillips 
and Mrs. Ll*e McGIlnch, all of this 
city His funeral will take place this 
afternoon from the Home for Incur-

A Blackton-Paramount Pro
duction by the same peo

ple who put on “The 
Judgment House”

THE GEMKings.
Jones. Wed

evening, May Sth. A. E Vmold to J. T. Prescott Afternoon 2.30-Evenlng 7.15, 9.00

ANOTHER GOOD TRIO
Payton, Boutee and Carter. Three 

Mb” Comedy and Good Music.
PORT ANo ÔÏLANCEY

Man and Woman, Singing and 
__ __________ Dialogue.

BILLY WOLOABT
"The Michigan Boy," Monologue, 

Dancing. Sensational Teeth 
____________Work.

the seaburys!
Juggling and Roller Skating 

Novelty.
FIVE REEL PHOTO PLAY

Gladys Leslie, the Girl with the 
11.000.000 Smile. In “An 

Amateur Orphan."

vrty. Sussex.
Titos. Armstrong to T. R

The Women's Missions™ ,,, . |Property. Springfield 
Ciety Of Albert m , J ° ' to A»nle T
Vrs Fllrshs.h sum ' the llome ot ; property. Havelock 

Mizabeth Fillimore last Frida\
«ternoon. Nine members were pres-jetty. Norton
CHken Tim m , s °f K-7S was w- H. Holman
to hand th«Sr^l25ber8 W€ru requested Property, Sussex. 
obUee year to Ï.*,* C“rd3 ,or the "rsl DaMd Jones to 

Belt meeting treasurer before tb8 ! «°»

WOMEN’S M. A. S.

^ -“THE BULL’S EYE”-^
Bart. Graham to John Graham the school gymnasium on Saturday 

afternoon at three o’clock. This annual 
to W. G. Anderson. eve»t is always most enjoyable and 

ithla year 8 silver collection will be 
Wllired Akerley. ! taken for the Red Cross 

welcome.

Prop- Wh«t Happened to Eddie on the Burning Rope? 

Another of those Screaming Vitagrmphs

MONDAY —MADAME PETROVA.
Everybodyproperty, Kars.

Harvey Nobles to B. N. .
Nobles, property, Springfield.

Annie M. Odell and husband to Wm 
McGarrigle, property, Upham 

yesterday Andy "j C. M. Parlee to W. W Colnitts slâq-s I 
ïtitihie fnrenred, - ,b®fore Magistrate Property. Norton and Springfield 1 
Sd M r l fd time' He was ^ W H. Thome to Thompson Machy 
Rinriri LIOr drun,;enness. Harry H. Co - Ltd., property. Westfield >
«ackluck was allowed to go on sus- C. F. Upham t» J 
îf„ d d for taking two apple.. Property, Cardwell
bv it,p Oniaf11*11-1 ct0 be 8ent overseas M'm. Wedderburn to Ethel

TfereS^ev?rrreUu0r^ ‘lerbUrn' Pr°Per,y'
frmgement of automobile regulations!
,ut ln eacl1 ease satisfactory explana ' The 
tion was offered. ! Wébhi

In the juvenile

and B. H
FEDERAL BOARD 

MEMBERS PASS
THROUGH CITY

the police court.

ln the police court AWFUL ATTACKS OF* 
HEART TROUBLE

-'/WVWVV'8Y\AAAfVWWVVVVVVV1*'WVMV«AAAAAA(WI

TODAYDr. Prosser with Messrs. Hol
der and Greathouse

A. Marvin. Ltd.,
Afternoon 2 * 

evening 7.30
eased by second dose of

Visit to Various Centres of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
the Province. ----------

on a
F. Wed

SPECIAL!! SPECIAL!! 
Monday-Tuesday

—AT—

JAS. O’BRIEN and Southern Girls
________ ^«nedy—Seng—Dencei—Music

CUNNINGHAM and MAHON
“Acto-oligitU”

ASAKI and GIRLIE Non,tytl^lmnt„ 

VAN and PEARCE tonvm
THE MYSTERY SHIP

the stolen goods
case preferred

CASE.

iz o,E«dner*;

go! Sir-ElcB^wr.te.--d-* *-d -
The Federal Board Is the body 
in the Bill now before the N S Sen-
SLSJT* !°r the ^habilitation of 
disabled soldiers

One of the first danger signals an
nouncing something wrong with the 
heart is the irregular beat or violent 
throb. Often there ls only a flutter
ing sensation, or an "All-gone” sink
ing feeling, or, again you may exper 
ience a smothering sensation, gasp for 
breath and feel as though about to die 

In such cases the action of Mil", 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills in quiet
ing the heart, restoring its 
beat and imparting tone to the 
centres, is, beyond question

on suspended sentence
Hoi- - CLEORATHE STARof the

Artistic Dances
,.KN„OW A WOMAN’S named

s4*:9|Ring* The Most Instructive. Timely 
and Interesting picture of 
the Year.normal

marvel-
B. Kmnei-, Vocational Secretary 

The party will vieil various cen- 
treB in the Maritime Provinces, Que- 
bec and Ontario, where re-education 
of disabled Canadian soldiers 
ing carried on

ismmmA
mmmm

FRANC! inARMS”u

Mrs. Frank Areeneau, Newcastle 
N. B., writes : "I had awful attacks 
of heart trouble for 5 Reel* of Great Interest.

SEE THE TERRIFIC, 
fight in mid-air between two 
aeroplanes 
shells, the French Troops in 

action and the attack upon 
the Huns.

the past five or 
six years, and as I had tried 
kinds of medicine without getting any 
better, I decided to give Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills a trial, and to 
my surprise I found ease from the 
second dose. I continued taking them 
until I had used six boxes, and now I 
feel as well as can be.

"At present my sister is taking them 
for nervousness, and finds great 
fort by their use."

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills ars 
60c. a box at aH dealers, or mailed l 
direct on receipt of price by The T E
Mllburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. " 1%

i
is be-

the making of

LYRIC
ONCE AGAIN A

COMPLETE CHANGE

JEREMcAUUFFE
MUSICAL REVUE

NEW BRIGHT 
SONG HITS 

RIGHT OFF
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MATINEES DAILY
Special Matinee Satuiday

FUNERALS
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wal f8 Walker Interment 
tery d ” the new Catholic ceme

MATINEE MONDAY
PRICES.

Matinee, Sc. 10c. 
Evening*, 10c. to all

5

The funeral of Samuel Compton 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
his late residence In Falrville. Ser- 
Tnm, ^erT conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Cedar* HMk Imermen‘ W88 -•»• 

The funeral of Hum Foo took place 
yesterday afternoon from the under
taking rooms of M. N. Powers, Prln 
cesa street. Services were conducted 
by Rev. D. j. MacPherson. Inter
ment was in Fernhlll.

J©The Nickel©
TODAY

•THE GREATER WOMAN” 
Featuring Marjorie Ram beau 

Helen Holme* In 
“THE LOST EXPRESS"

MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
Jackie Saunders In r 

“BAB THE FIXER” 
Gee. Ovey In

“JERRY ON THE FARM”
937
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UNIQUE
“THE EYES IN

THE WALL”
12th Chapter of

“THE HIDDEN HAND”
More Intenee then ever.

A PERUVIAN SHEEP RANCH 
other Educational Subjects.

“SIX CYLINDER LOVE”
A Novelty and a Comedy Gem.

lOMINfL-----
“THE PRICE OF FOLLY" 

Sequel to “Who Paye."
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'BILE WRECKED.
Ih was badly wrecked 
Jit late Thursday night
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OAP►AGE Philadelphia ..... 000000000—0 8 8 
Washington .... 000000001—1 » 1 

Oresr and McAroy; Ayers and Ain-
smith.

-
..................... .....

- garage
Supplier.

VICTORIA HOTEL NATIONAL LBAOUE. 

PhlltdelpHle 4, Beaten A
Postponed Oamee.

At Chicago—ChlesgoBt Louts, cold
weather.

At Cleveland — Cleveland-Detrolt. 
cold weather.

Better Now Than Ever.
IT KINO STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B.

"SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO.. LTD,
Proprietors.

A. M PHILLIPS, Mauser.

\
J. SPLANE & CO. 

19 Water Street

in Stock
Elm St 'Phone M. 3065 l, ’At Philadelphie.

Boston .............
Philadelphia .

Hughes and Henry, Wilson. Pren- 
dergeat end Burns.

New York 7, Brooklyn 6.
At New York.

Brooklyn
New York

... 2000001000—3 7 1 

... 0000003001—4 7 1
'■> 4t

1— EARTH SHOCKS FELT
AT MARTINIQUE

IWILLARD — LBA DAIRIESr Ï-W
STORAGE BATTERY

OTTIE S-MnlNTYRE
tmyum

b 'MEAT AND PRODUCE OOgWISH—« 11 3 
41001001s—7 14 1 

Crimes, Orlner and Krueger; Dero- 
tree, Ssllee end Modarty.

EXTENSION 
LADDERS 

all sizes
H. L & J. T. McGowan. Ltd., 

139 Princess'St., St. John

m
Tremor» Began at Noon Lait 

Sunday and Lasted Until 
Thursday Afternoon.

J. L DAVIS fit SON.
538 Main Street, City

Choice Wee tern Beet, Lamb, Pork 
and Veal We make a specialty el 
Butter and Fresh Eggs.

■Phone M. MS or SIS.

It Sydney So ear.
Postponed Oamee.

At Bt. Louie—et. Lottis-Chicagn, rain. 
At Clnelnnatl—Otnelnnatl-Plttsburgh, 

oold weather.

i BINDERS AND PRINTERS

I jEeEra» Port De Frenee, Martinique. April 
IS—Slight earth shock» have been felt 
here for five daya. The tremors be
gan soon
lasted until 1 o’clock yesterday attar- 
noon.

-
HAROLD A. ALLEN

Draftsman.
Structural Plans; Details; Me- 

Offloo Draw-

AMBBICAN LEAGUE 
Double-Header.

L D. BROWN
FRESH AND BALT MEATS. 

VEGETABLES, CANNED GOODS, etc.
256 MAIN STREET

•PHONB M. 466.

After noon on Sunday and
At Boston.
Morning gam# — Boston 2, New 

York 1. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGehanleel end Patent 
Inge; Ship Drafting, Blue Printing, 
Specifics tlone, Etc.

«CRANSTON AVENUS,t_n
BARRISTERS (Afternoon game).

008100811—5 13 , « 
10008180a—0 8 0

In the eruption of Mount Pelee m 
May, 1908, 30,000 perrons lost their 
live» on the Island of Martinique and 
the elty of St. Pierre was destroyed. 
Martinique is covered with volcanoes, 
and there ere many others on nearby 
lelands In the West Indies.

New York 
Beaton ..

Caldwell, Thormehlen, Monroe and 
Hanna; Ruth and Agnew.

Washington 1, Philadelphie 0.
At Washington.

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if peid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.

ROY A. DAVIDSON
souurros. etc.

4g Prince»» Street, St John. N. B 

Mener to Loan on City Freehold

J.M. TRUEMAN
Barrister, Notary' Public, 
Canada Life Building,

60 Prince William, Street 
St. John, N. B.

4P MILES B INNES 
Solicitor, etc.

50 Princess St.. St. John. N. B. 
Money to Loan on Real 

Estate.

OPTICIANS
ELEVATORS

S. GOLDFEATHER
gas MAIN STREET

We Duplicate Broken Lenses 
Without Prescription 

All Benalra Are Done Pro

We Manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hoad Power, Dumb Walt, »

CAtTLB. FARM IM
PLEMENTS, HOUSE
HOLD FURNITURE. 
ETC., BT AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell 
at farm of Mrs. Tho#. 
Lydon, Lakewood, on 

April the 83rd. romancing at 10 
o'clock, the entire term equipment, 
stock, etc., consisting of 3 Jersey 
cowi, i, 3 end 4 yr».; 8 yearling bulls, 
pigs, poultry and turkey, sing, mowing 

hlne, plows, lumber wagon, ex
press delivery pung, sing, sled, double 
eeet sleigh, harneea, Incubator, brood
er, churns, creamere, etc, S fur coati, 
Violet Ray. household furniture, etc. 
alee hot water pipes, bathroom fix
tures, washing machine 
suite. Terme announced at time of 
eale.

an, sta.

|EB& The Time to Save 
Your Hair is Now

E. S. STEPHENSON &. CO., FOR SALESaskatchewan Teacher»' Agency 
established 1010, 1861 Bcarth. Reklna. 
secure» suitable ichooti for teacher». 
Highest salartM. Free Registration.

mptly.

FOR SALE—Tinsmith. Plumbing, 
Heating and General Tinware busi
ness with large building and up-to- 
date plant. Business well establish
ed and growing. Annual turnover 
upwards of $10,000. Good delivery 
equipment Including Car and horse. 
Transportation facilities excellent as 
located beside station on main line 
of R. R, Owner's only reason for 
selling liability under M. S. A. Terms 
on application. A. R. SMpp, Freder
icton, N. B.

JEWELERS iiN»n aoNcmUNO IFIRE INSURANCE
WANTED.SiPOYAS & CO. King Square

Full Lines of Jewelry and Watch*. 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2686-11

t>WESTERN ASSURANCE 00.
Inoorpe rated 18*1

Aaaeta over.....................
Loss* paid since orgaalia-

tto0*H»S ofllro: Toronto OnL 
FIU.NK, Breach Men*! 
ST JOHN. N. B.

BARBER WANTED—Will pay 118 a 
week. Write or 'phone at once, C. E. 
Allen, Hartland, N. B.

WANTED—At the Exchange Hotel, 
Bait Florencevllle, N. B., a cook. 0. 
M. Dow, Prop.

H*eow-M
NBWBRO'S HERPICIDE Is the 

one remedy en your druggist'» 
shelves which may always be de
pended upon.

Instead of complaining 
friends and mourning over 
lose of hair, call upon your
*oVaidg^meE.botUe °f

It is the first and original germ 
remedy (or dandruff, stops Itching 
and checks (idling hair.

You can save the hair you have 
much easier than you can grow new. 
The time to save your hair is now.

remedy (or doing it is NEW- 
BRO’S HÉRPICIDE.

63,000.600.00 PATENTS
R. W. W. FBTHERSTONHAUOH A GO., 

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Can* 
da. Booklet free.

to your

ioc5 Grand Opening For Photographer.
FOR SALE—The Studio at Yar

mouth, N S. of the late Enoe R. Par
ker, fully equipped, electric lighted 
and heated by hot water. Looked 
upon as the finest Studio In the Mari
time Provinces and right in the heart 
of the town. N other photographer 
nearer than Digby. Will be disposed 
of at a reasonable figure. For fur
ther particulars apply to Mrs. E. R. 
Parker, Yarmouth, N. S. or H. W. 
Rising, care Waterbury A Rising, St. 
John, N. B

FOR BALE—Fifteen horses tor driv
ing and team purposes. Weights from 
1,000 to 1,400 lbs. J. P. Sherry, Mem- 
ramcook Station.

and parlor WANTED—General man for farm
ing In Rothesay, references required. 
Apply Fowler Milling Company, Tele
phone West 8.

"Imuran ce That Insures"
BAKERS F. l. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED—Man for garden and to 
run green houses. Florist’s helper. Al
so man for farm. Fraser Floral Co., 
Monoton, N. B.

PLUMBERSHOME BAKERY
E J. MCLAUGHLIN. 83 Bnurola Bt 

Bread, Cake and Paetry 
Wedding Cake n Specialty. Plain or 

Decorated 
'Phone M 2870-11

_ Wei. bedroom suite»,
hat tree, dressing cases,

rteTT-r mat-
Hi modes, cosy 

■ dining tables, chairs,
I etc. BY AUCTION at

salesroom, 96 Germain street, on Mon
day morning, the 22nd Inst., at 10 
o'clock.

TheWM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber

and General Hardware
|1 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN. ’Phone W. 176

comers,HUGH H. McLELLAN.
Firelnsuran.ee

'Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street

WANTED—Girl or middle aged wo- 
man as companion help. One used 
to children. Country home two miles 
from city. Apply Box 80 Standard.

WANTED—A middle aged woman 
to keep house for a widower on farm. 
Boy from 9 to 15 years old wanted too. 
Apply at once to A. B. McCann, Rol
ling Dam, N. B.

P*luTpiam»taad by The HeroWde Cn. 

Said everywhere.
CONTRACTORS

F. I* POTTS. Auctioneer.
WHOLESALE FRUITSROBERT M. THORNE 

Carpenter and Builder
estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 

Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 
Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office. 18 Prince* Bt Phone 8478

auto insurance

Ask for Our New Policy. 
FIRE, THEFT. TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
—All in One Policy- 

Enqury for Rates Solicited. 
Chat. A. Macdonald A Son, 

Provincial Agents. 
PHONE 1536.

FOR SALE—A very desirable free
hold property for sale 42 Carmarthen 
street, 1 door from Leinster. This 
property would make a splendid busi
ness stand, having a side entrance on 
Leinster street of 18 feet; sewer pipes 
and water pipes lead through this 18 
feet; also water pipes lead on Car
marthen street.
Carmarthen street front, one house 
7 rooms and bath with hot and cold 
water, and one house 7 rooms with 
bath. Half money could be paid and 
half on mortgage, 6 per cent. Write 
to Mrs. Georgia Whetsel Moore, Bed
ford, N. S.

A. L GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.

WANTED—Second or Third Cl*» 
Teacher for District No. 23. Apply 
stating salary to John A. March, Fair- 
field, 8L John, Co.. N. B.

To get the very beet result» take 
Dr. Humphrey* "Seventr-eerae" •* 
the first nee* * staved-

-Seventy-seven* breaks Bp Cold» 
that hang en—Grip. All Drag Stares.

TENDERS WANTED—Bright, acUve bore In 
every village and town In New Brime- 
Kick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 110», Bt John, asking for per- 
ticulara.

TENDERS addressed to the under
signed, and endorsed on the envelope 
"Tender for Purchase and „R™",al 
of the C. O. 8. Montmagny, will be 
received up to noon of

MONDAY, APRIL 2». 1»1>- 
for the purchase of the^ .wrecked 
steamer Montmagny. now lying sunk 
In the St. Lawrence River, near 
Crane leland, and the removal of 
same to the satisfaction of the De

P*Tendera to cover the veaael as she 
now lie» eunk, and not to Include prl 
veto eBecte or lighthouse and buoy 
eunnltea which may be on board.

Tenderer, mu.t agree to commence 
the work of removing lie ™e
?.^Wntr:cau«eth.'| 

eroh paym 

“JE* tender mro". «oompanled
arficr:.oteV^

(10 p. c.) of the whole
which cheque will be forreit

ed If the successful to complete the purchase of the 
«♦earner at his tender price, or falls 
to completely remove ==™e ^e th® 
noth of September. 1913 aç
companylng unsuccessful tender» will 
be returned.

The highest or any
’'Newspapers publishing thleadver
tlaement without authority from the 
Department will not be paid tor the

“me ALEXANDER JOHNSTON,
Deputy Minister of Marine 

Department of Marine
Ottawa, April 10, l»ls.

OLIVER PLOWS
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY. 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 UNION STREET. 

SL,John, N. B.
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

Two dwellings on

COLDSR. A. CORBETT, 
General Contractor, 

272 Doughs Avenue. 
’Phone M 1974.

TEACHER WANTED—Second Cleai 
Female for District No. 16, Jerusalem 
Settlement. Apply stating salary, to 
Geo. E. fiachum, Sec., Pollyhurat P.O.. 
Queens Co., N. B.

PERSONAL.
Enjfaeers BUSINESS FOR SALE—Old and 

established Billiard and Pool business 
No. 24 Market street, Eleven New 
Tables, sold a■ going concern. Apply 
Hanington & Hanington, solicitors. 
Prince William street, St. John, N. B.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FIRE ONLY)

Exceeds On# Hen- 
Million Dollars.

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son,
Provincial Agents.

PAINTS& Contractors, Ltd.
B. R. REID.............. President
B. M. ARCHIBALD. Engineer

102 Prince William Street
'Phone Main 1742

WE WILL PAY YOU $225.00 to dis
tribute religious and patriotic liters 
ture in your own community. Expert 
ence not required. 90 days' work. In
ternational Bible Press. Toronto.

The "Brighten Up" season is again 
here and everything necessary, Paints, 
Varnishes, Stains, Enamels, Brushes, 
etc., are carried in stock.

A. M. ROWAN
231 MAIN STREET.

SITUATIONS VACANTSecurity
dred

Men and women wanted to sell Dr. 
Chase’s Receipt Book and Household 
Physician. Largest sale of any book 
except the Bible. Food will win the 
war, and Dr. Chase's book saves food 
as well as lives. 50 per cent, commis
sion and a Fifty Dollar Victory Bond 
free with sale of 200 books. Fine op
portunity for returned soldiers. No 
experience necessary for people are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terms and exclusive terri 
tory. Edmanson, Bates A. Co., Ltd. 
Dr. Chase Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

FOR SALE—Tug "Leader,’' in good 
repair. For particulars apply L. W. 
Nickerson, Box 335 SL John, N. B.

'PHONE 398. , CUT THIS OUT for lack. Send 
ent birth-date and 10c. for wonderful horo

scope of your entire life. Prof. Ra
phael, 94 Grand Central 8ta., New 
York.

FOR SALE—All kinds second hand 
Mill Machinery parts; Shafts, Pulleys, 
Bolts, Babbitt, Belts, Chains, Trucks, 
Tracks, etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
65 Smythe street ; ’Phone Main 228, 
St John, N. B.

STOVES AND RANGco 
PHILIP GRANNAN

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN. N. B. 
-Phone,: M. 23»; Residence. M. 28M

PLUMBING AND TINSMITHING. 
688 MAIN STREET.

Being informed that there 
are several cases of smallpox 
at Chipman 1 am obliged to 
cancel my visit till further
notice.

HOTELSELECTION CARD
groceries

g BIND a Dominion Express Money 
Order.St. John, April 9, 1918. 

ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF SAINT 
JOHN:

Five dollars costs three cents.
tender not neces-

J. W. HAMM 
Groceries, Meet end Ft#h.

C. P. HAMM 
Hay, Date end Feed, 

LUDLOW STREET, W. E. 
'Phone W. 237-21.

MALE HELP WANTEDLadies and Gentlemen,—Please let 
pae take this opportunity of thanking 
you most sincerely for the magnificent 
vote you gave me on the 8th instant. 
If I receive the measure of support 
from your bands on the 22nd insL, It 
will place me In a position to serve 
you at the Common Council. You 
can, If I am elected In the finals, count 
upon me to do my utmost to further 
the Interests of 8t. John to the very 
best of my ability.

I beg to state I am not tied up to 
any corporation or company, so to those 
who did not vote forme on Monday 
last, I can only say that you will have 
every opportunity to do so on the 
22nd Instant, and heartily thank you 
In anticipation of your support.

Yours sincerely,

[ Career retain an# Princess Ha
Men wanted everywhere to ehow 

sample» for Large Grocery Corporal 
loo. All goods aold at factory prices, 
Best Granulated Sngar $6.60 cwt.. Com
fort, Sunlight, Surprise or Gold Soap 7 
tor 26 cents. Pure Lard 6 pound pail 
for $1.00, etc. Agents profit $1.60 on 
every $2.00 »»le. Sample Case Free.

The Consumers Association, Wind
sor. Ontario.

S. GOLDFEATHER,

St. John, N. B.01

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
Transients and permanent guests. 

House furnished in refined taste. Ex
cellent table. Special rat* for guests 
remaining for week or over. Prince 
William Street Telephone Main 1784. 
P St. J. Beard. Manager.

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End 
'Phone West 266

JOS. L. McKENNA
Groceries and Provisions

35 WATERLOO STREET 
"Phone M. 1412.

EDWARD BATES
CATARRHriwpantor, Contractor, Appraiser, eta 

►Special attention given to alterations 
4ad repairs to houses and a tores
80 Duke St. "Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN. N B.

mi shoe SALESMEN—Young men or 
ladies with experience as retail sales
men wanted at once Grand opening 
for three or four. References requir
ed Men subject to call for military 
service need not apply. Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd., SL John, N. B.

7VMAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS, sddrewed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 
the 24th May. 1918. for the conveyance 
ot His Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed 
Contract for tour years, «lx time» per 
week on the St. Stephen Rural Route 
No. 3 commencing at the pleasure of 
the Postmaster General.

Printed noticed containing further 
Information as to conditions ol^ Pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forme of Tender may be obtained at 
the Poet Office» of St. Stephen and at 
the office of the Post Office Inspector.

H. W. WOODS,
Post Office Inspector.

Poet Office Inspector's office, St. John, 
N. B.. April 11th, 1618.

61 A.—6M.26-7-18.

ROYAL HOTEL
imW24 Hours King Street

SL John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND t DOHERTY CO. LTD.

CANDY MANUFACTURER B. J. HU,YARD.

a'"G. B.”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD., 
St Stephen, N. B.

AW*To the Electors of the City of galnt

Ladles and Gentlemen, — Having 
already announced • my candidature 
for City Commissioner It but remains j 
to make this formal Intimation.

May I be pardoned for suggesting 
that my years at the Council Board, 
preceded by a life time of business 
experience, might reasonably be ex
pected to provide a fairly reliable 
knowledge of Civic and Municipal 
matters.

During the critical period ahead for 
the Civic Government, while the war 
is creating new conditions and difficul
ties, I am desirous of bearing my 
burden of citizenship.

Soliciting your support at the forth
coming election, 1 atn,

Yours respectfully,
THOS. H. BULLOCK.

AGENTS WANTED
HOTE: DUFFERIN

Kidney, -ladder, aud A-riled hmuh, PUaa As.rsa æ.ï’ïïM.Æ»

THERAPIONs^^ÏS

AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a
,lay selling mendets, which mends 
granlteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Collingwood, Ontario.

FOSTER * COMPANY. Proprietor*.

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-D&te Sample Rooms in

HACK a LIVERY STABLE

WM. BR1CKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street
"Phone M. 1367

BE PATRIOTIC—save Nation’s food 
supply—help your country—use and 
sell FREBR’S EGG SAVER. The 
qualltv products that satisfy users, 
bring repeat orders, and pay liberal 

Sample package 10c. Send

MISCELLANEOUS

FILMS FINISHED—Send your films 
to Wasson'», Main street, for beet de 
Veloping and printing. Enlargements, 
8x10 for 86 cent».

11111HARNESSCOAL AND WOOD profits. _
today. Freer Factories. Foster. Que.We Manufacture AH Style* Harness 

and Horse Goods at Low Prices.
H. HORTON fit SON. LTD..

» AND a MARKET SQUARE 
'Phone Main 448.

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET. W.E. 
"Phone W. 17

MANDOLINS, 
and all string instrument* and Bcwi 
repaired.

21 Sydney Street

VIOLINS.FORESTRY
Fifth Ave. & 29th Street,

SYDNEY GIBBS,New York Cto.

teStStilMYSSt
Send for diagram showing fixed rooi

t FOR SALE
100 Brass Futons, suitable for plomb- 

ara- 8 Tons Rope Ends, suitable (or 
S^stn. strings; 1 Ton Rapa, suitable 
for olothes tinea, eta; Canv*. to rov- 
sr waggons, bouts, «*>»»•
■eooiul hand-

JOHN MoOOLDRICK.
4(6 Smythe Straet.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to

F. O MESSENGER,
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarkst Square 
"Phone 3030

GARRETY, Mgr. 1JOHN F.

I■ 31:

k

R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunswick Railway Co. Timber end 
Pulpwood Estimates. Forest Maps. 
Advices an the management ot 
Woodlands ; Tlmberlande listed for 
sale. 'Phone Main 8417.
Globe Atlantic Bldg, St Jchn. N.B.

Beeirer Brand

Birch Flooring
CLEAR FACE. 

Ask tor Price*. 

Thcoe Main 2000.

MURRAY A GREGORY, Ltd.

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

W. A MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

m I

FC.WesleyCo
Artists Engravirs *

illllllilllllllllllll

Reynolds & Iriich

Cun on House
?#il (oMmt xtlAt Hav* Hum*

-
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FAIR AND COUD ■* 1- mm
A Standard Boy who is an 

Originl 26th Soldier Sends 
Interesting Details in a Let
ter from France.

Senator Colby. American En
voy, Makes Stirring Appeal 
for Sacrifice in Foodstuffs— 
6,000,000 Barrels of Flour 
Needed each Month for 
Overseas,

LEFT FOR VANCOUVER.
The crew of Russian s 

Vave been in the city tor 
iiaat left on the C. P. R. train last 
• vening for their homes in Russia, 
la Vancouver.

Large Number Admired Ex
hibits in Natural History 
Rooms Yesterday — Com
plete List of the Prize Win-

With Lighter Labor 
and Less Fuel

some days

Thourod. of housewives have learned that much better-ECORTED DEFAULTERS MERE.
Sergeant Parkinson of Fredericton, 

was in the qity yesterday. He escor
ted a few defaulters to the city on the 
morning train. Set. Parkinson has 
one son yet in the service and lost 
one in the early part of the war.

-■ —■
X SPECIAL MEETING.

ners.
Many persons who have not been to 

the front have often wondered what 
the real duties of the regimental 
stretcher bearer, is. and aà Idea of the 
work perfomed by these gaUant lads 
in khaki can be learn from James 
Gaulton, one of The Standard boys 
who went overseas with the original 
36th and who is yet at the front with 
a New Brunswick regiment. In a let
ter t<* The Standard staff “Little Jim" 
■ay g.

The annual birdhouse exhibition 
held at the Natural History Society 
rooms yesterday afternoon under the 
auspices of the Ladles' Asoclatlon at
tracted much interest and the large 
number of people who viewed the 
exhibits expressed much admiration 
for the skill and* ingenuity displayed 
by the youthful designers. In all 
there were seventy-two houses exhib
ited. The judges were Mrs. Fred 
Foster, of Rothesay; Mrs. M. B. Law
rence and A. Gunter. The prizes were 
donated by the following ladies and 
gentlemen:—Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Mrs. Geo 
F. Smith, Mrs. J. McAvlty, T. H. 
Estabrooks, Miss Jessie Lawson, Mrs. 
Alexander MacRae and Mrs. Lawrence 

While the Judges were busy exam
ining the exhibits a programme was 
carried out by the children, including 
the following numbers: Bird songs, 
six of Miss Lawson's pupils from 
Wltanstede School; duet, Masters 
Bob Kelley and Hatheway, of Trinity 
choir; bird songs. Miss Louise Knight 
and recitation, little Miss Smith of 
Miss Lawson's school. Addresses 
were made by J. A. Estey, president 
of the Natural History; Rev. R. A. 
Armstrong and Pte. Fie welling, 
turned soldier.

prizes were awarded as follows: 
Class “A," best bird house in the 

exhibition—1st, Fred Tufts, 114 Mil- 
lldge avenue; 2nd, Norman Smith, 3 
Carleton street; 3rd, Harold Friars, 
6T9 Main street.

Class “B," best bird house made by 
boy over fourteen—1st, Fred Brenan, 
719 Main street; 2nd, Herbert Peder
son. 23 Exmouth street.

Class "C,*‘ best bird house made by 
boy under fourteen—1st, Albert Fin
lay, 137 King street east; 2nd, Leon
ard Ellis, 252 Princess street. West 
End.

Class "D," best bird house made by 
boy under twelve. (This was a very 
large class so the judges decided to 
offer two additional prizes)—1st, 
Charlie Wakehan. 170 Adelaide street; 
2nd. Ronald Thomas, 23 Exmouth 
street: 3rd, Fred Tilton, 151 Leinster 
street: 4th. Gordon W. Trifts, 7 Pros
pect street.

Class "E," best bird house made by 
girls—1st, Angela Magee, 42 Elliot 
Row: 2nd, Lenora Belyea, 66 Leinster 
street.

Class “F," best bird house made by 
boy under ten—1st. Noel Murphy, 181 
Waterloo street; 2nd, Richard Hum
phrey.

A special yrlze for the best robin 
house was won by Raeburn Jack, 17 
Paddock street, mid a special prize for 
the best feqflju* house by Valentine 
Prichard, 17

Wear-ÜYer Aluminum Ware-s
A good sized audience gathered in 

the High School Assembly Hall last 
night to hear the message brought 
from France and England by Senator 
Colby In regard to the shortage of 
food and absolute necessity that the 
people of Canada and the United 
States should give up the eating of 
wheat flour and use substitutes for the 
next nine months if the boys in the 
trenches and the civilian population 
of France were not to face a famine. 
His Honor Lieutenant-Governor Pugs- 
ley presided and there was seated on 
the platform with him Senator Colby, 
E. G. Jones of the Canada food board, 
Mayor Hayes, U. S. Consul Culver, 
Lleut.-Col. McAvity, E. A. Schofield, 
Dr. Bridges and W. J. S. Myles.

At the conclusion of the meeting it 
was decided by a unanimous vote to 
observe all the regulations of the food 
board and to strengthen the hands of 
that body in every possible way.

The chairman welcomed Senator 
Colby and extended an invitation to 
him to visit Fredericton and address 
the legislature. Mayor Hayes extend
ed a welcome on behalf of the city.

On rising to speak Senator Colby 
was given a warm reception. He said 
he had come to talk over with the per# 
pie of Cànada

sr srcssl sstissgit! ifj

JLeasily clean-

A special meeting of the St. John 
(Knights of Columbiii was 
evening for th «purpose of

8EE OUR KING STREET WINDOWCouncil 
held last
making arrangements for the attend
ing of the funeral tomorrow after
noon of Herbert Arthur Higgins one 
of their members.

u

w. H. THORNE & CO.. LTD.,market square
KINO STREETv. ro. Cr“fc*' Mar- *«th, 1818.

My Dear Friend»:
I will try and slve you some idea ot 

the work of the regimental etretcher 
hearers. Thelr'e la a constant vigil 

This afternoon at two o’clock there during the time that the unit Is In line 
will be held at the mayor’s office a con- They never know when they will be 
reience In regard to dry dock and ahlp- called. Perhaps they will be trying to 
building mettera. The city commis- set a few minutes’ well earned sleep 
elonere. representatives of the muni- ”hen the call comes along ”8. B on 
clpal conncll, board ot trade, Messrs, the double" and then those boys rush 
Duff, Phin and Craven will he pres- to the wounded and do all In their

power with llret aid work. It gives 
. the wounded men great relief after the

TO TALK POWER SILL. S. B. men has the poor fellow’s wounds
'rh..o —in h,. . ..r.Fa-.r— .# *v. dressed, especially in the case of a There will he a conference of the certain chan vhn ? commissioners and M. E. Agar this "e rot to him ,,,J ÎÎ !”eed’. XYhen 

morning at 11.30 o’clock to talk over him were r ” ‘ ,7?rda from
Power Bill matter» with Dr. Wallace, fnthe stomati, " WhT ,U ln’ 1 ™ hlt 
who arrived from Fredericton last . U eiamlned
night. It Is understood the majority fo™„d th.7 to. T ^ WOUnd we 
of th, legislature will vote tor thi t5*t Ï!„Chha» J* be
Power Bill and the conference thla waTnot ln * i1Wl I‘ba ani1
morning is for the purpose ot trying fellow was awfunï ’ni.*0"8» T?e poor to arrange aoomprom.se. SUSe

QUARANTINE LIFTED. Vlth””*1' Whether Epod

CONFERENCE TODAY.

On Sale Today Only
Trimmed Millinery

Specially Priced at 7

|

I

I
$3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 

The Hats That Mean Much in Style and 
Little in Price

The

oops of ribbon, flowers, ornaments, crepe, etc. St bec®8aln* ways with quills, snpart
No Hats Exchanged WONDERFUL VALUES.

a method whereby 
enough food could be saved to win 
this war, for, in the final analysis, food 
was going to win the war.

It would require 6,000,000 barrels of 
flour per month for 
months to feed the armies and civil 
population In France and It must come 
from this side of the water. This was 
the situation which faced the people. 
The men In khaki would do their part 
on the firing line, but were the people 
at home going to do their share? This 
was the question of the hour and on 
the answer given depended the out-’ 
come of the struggle.

Last year the combined wheat crop 
of the two countries was 800,000,000 
bushels and the normal consumption 
of the two countries was 600,000,000 
bushels, leaving a surplus of 200,000,- 
000. The requirements of the Allies 
were however 600,000,000, and It was 
up to the people of this continent to 
save the other 400,000,000 bushels. 
This province was asked to

a working party 
and you are expecting any minute to 
have a rush to render first aid to some 
poor soldier who has been wounded 
1 can assure you that It la very trying 
on the nerves.

Too much praise cannot be given to 
the regimental stretcher bearers as it 
is through their hands that the wound 
ded receive the first attention. It is 
very trying work to dress a wound 
when it is pitch dark night and a light 
cannot be shown. Some people are of 
the opinion that the "S B's" carry out 
the wounded, but that is not the case. 
Some battalions allow the stretcher 
bearers to use their own judgment 
whether they accompany the wounded 
out or not. A party of five, six or 
eight men are detailed off to take the 
wounded out. For Instance the regi
ment may be under heavy fire and 
should the S. B. go out It would leave 
the regiment without any first aid men 

I read an article ln The Standard 
some time ago about the stretcher 
bearers' work and that person refer
red to must have been a regimental 
Army Medical Corps' stretcher bearer 
as the latter are always the last to go 
ln and the last to leave the line. They 
always follow in the rear of their re
spective platoons or company.

Trusting that all the boys In The 
Standard are well and that I will Bee 
them again before a great while, I re
main, yours truly.

It 4s announced that the quarantine 
has been lifted and the counties of 
Northumberland, Restlgouche, Glou
cester and Kent will soon be called 
upon to furnish their quota of men 
under the Military Service Act. No 
official announcement has yet been 
made as to the date the first draft 
will be called from these counties, 
but It is understood that the authori
ties will make Immediate arrange» 
ments for the calling of men to the 
colors from this section of the prov
ince.

No Hats on Approvalthe next nine

L^^ Mlinnery Co., Limited

“REACH BASEBALL GOODS”I®

WOMEN'S* 'SUFFRAGE. The Reoognlzed Standard of the 
Boeeball World Today

If you want the very best practical baseball 
insist they have the mark “REACH."

The majority of baseball players-professional and 
leur alike want Reach goeds.

Finely Illustrated Catalogue on Request 
These gosrfa are made in Canada a fid said at the America

The regular meeting of the Women's 
Suffrage Association was held last 
evening at the home of Mrs. W. H. 
Myles, 10 High street. Owing to ill- 
aess the president, Mrs. W. F. Hathe- 
*hy was unable to be present. The 
meeting was well attended and en
couraging reports were received al
though the year has not yet been 
quite completed. Much work has 
been accomplished during the winter 
including the securing of 500 gar
ments for the Associated Charities. 
Mrs. W. H. Myles gave a short ad
dress, telling how she obtained her 
vote at the last election. Dainty re
freshments were served at the close 
of a most pleasant evening.

goeds made
grow as

nearly as possible all the wheat It 
would consume for the cpming year.

The people were also asked to 
sugar and meat. They were asked to 
confine their consumption of sugar to 
twelve ounces per week and to do 
without pork in order that the soldiers 
might get the bacon.

, Senator Colby told in a vivid manner 
of his visit to the front and some of 
hie experiences in the trenches.

In closing he urged each 
present to make at each meal

ama-♦

aterloo street.
n price.

FIRE DEPARTMENT 
WERE KEPT BÛS Y Sffiou>on i SZZhex, Std.

person
„ some

sacrifice In order that the boys at the 
front might get the needed supplies of 
food to keep them fit and ready for 
the foe.

’*COUNTRY MARKET PRICES. Responded to Three Alarms 
Within a Short Period Last 
Evening—No Great Dam
age Done.

The country market Is poorly sup- 
Piled with beef but Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

Store» Open at 8.30, Close at 6 o’olook; Saturdays aTloT.

Little Jim Gaulton.... „ a considerable
quantity of veal has come ln during the 
last few days. Prices on produce and 
meats this week are as follows: Pota
toes. 40 cents

WAS WOUNDED E. G. Jones of the Canada fod 
bard made a plea for the sympathetic 
co-operation of the whole citizenship 
of the country with the food board 
and asked them to cut out white 
bread altogether while the need was 
so great for wheat for the soldiers 
and civilian population of France.
This country had risen to the occas
ion when the call for men. munitions 
and money had come and he believed 
they would in this th elast and most 
urgent call of alL 

He made an earnest appeal for 
greater conservation and Increased
production. Last year the value of ------
the produce raised in vacant lot gar- IlneJ7 store owned by Miss Suddard,

on the corner of Germain and South 
Market streets. The loss will 
covered by insurance. The origin of 
the fire is attributed to an oil stove 
which was at the back of the store. 
Near the stove was a curtain, which 
caught fire. The blaze worked along 
the statr»casing. reaching a dumb wait
er formerly used by the Waldorf Cafe 
and then working Its way to the ceil
ing of the first floor. Smoke did dam
age to some goods of W. E. Ward, 
which were stored up stai 
damaged the samples

%WHILE ASLEEPa peck: carrots, 35 
cents; parsnips, 40 cents; turnips, 25 
cents; cooking apples. 40 cents, and 
eating apples, 60 cents. Cabbage, 
eight cents a pound and onions, four 
cents Lettuce, ten cents, and celery, 
twenty cents a head. Mutton

cente a pound; lamb, 28 to 35 cents- 
pork, 33 to 35 cents; beef. 15 to 85 
cents; steak, 35 to 40 cents; turkey 
™ a'mt‘,.ch,,cl‘en, 60 cents; geese 50
48 .nNn”d f.0W ’ 67 eents. Batter Is 
48 to 50 cents a pound; case eggs 46

*ai f™*" -aid egg,. 50 cent, a

i Three alarms, with but a few min
utes intervening, kept the fire depart
ment busy for about an, hour last 
evening. Shortly after 8 o’clock Box 
321 sounded for a fire on Summerset 
street. Upon the arrival of the de
partment the fire was out, it being 
only a slight blaze caused by an oil 
stove In the house of Mr. Quinn. 
Hardly had the all out sounded for 
this fire, before Box 23, corner of 
Germain and King streets was 
in. This was for a blaze in the

Ladies’ WhitewearWag in Bed at Time Shell 
Burst and Sleeping with 
Head at Foot of Bed—Re- 
markable Escape from 
Death.

25 to

The New Novelty ln White Wear,
Qhemaloone, to be worn either under 
Corset and taking the place of a Chemise or Combi
nation Suit. Made of Fine Nainsook, lace trimmed, 
very chic. Prices ........

called the 
or over theA 'etter recently received by Mrs. B. 

Wn.,0in’ Jrl,e of Con>’ B- w- Wilson 
contained a few particulars In regard
Î2 w/JISTS whlch ““"M the loss 
of his right foot a short time ago. Ac- 
cording to the letter he was asleep 
when the ehell buret and was aweken- 
ed by the piece which struck him.
J 7,16 peculiar thing about the mat
ter is that when he went to bed his 
head was lying where his feet were 
at the time the shell burst. For some 
reason he cannot explain after lying 
for a few minutes he got up and turn
ed the bed around and then went to 
pleep.

At the time he received the wound 
he was using the bed occupied by a 
friend of his ln the unit, another St 
John boy Frank Robertson who was 
away somewhere for the night.

Ccrp. Wilson went overseas In 
1915 with the unit commanded by 
Lieut.-CoL Harrison and has been ln 
France for over two

IMPORTANT MEETING.
St John Local Council of Women 

will hold a, apodal meeting todny at 
the King’s Daughters rooms at 3 p. m.
mrn‘.hVU.,r,«, of or6anl2fng com
mittees for the War Gardens campaign 
Senator Colby will addreea the meet- 
Ing. Presidents of federated societies 
together with all women willing to 
?° ye,r »att In this national effort 
for food production 
be present.

mif

dens ln Canada was $30,000,000, he 
hoped this would be doubled this year.

The chairman asked If the audience 
desired to take any action and an
nounced his willingness to accept a 
motion. Senator Colby suggested that 
those present place themselves on 
record as willing to observe the regu
lations of the food board and on the 
call for a standing vote all rose.

The singing of the National Anthem 
brought the gathering to a close. Be
fore dispersing the chairman called 
for three cheers for President Wilson 
and these were given with a right 
good will.

CONCERTS FOR bo
-----------$1.75 to $2.35

SOLDIERS GIVEN The Short Nainsook Chemise, 
daintily trimmed with lace, ribbon shoulder straps,

$1.65
Also different styles ........................ 75C. to $4.00

The “Step-ins" Envelope Chemises, 
etieB ....................................

now so popular,
i\CW CURTAINS
SCOTCH AND NET CURTAINS 

Single and Double Borders. Largo 
assortment of New Designs. plain 
and Figured Centres, 2 1,2 and 3 yards 
long. Prices 76c. to $6.50 Pair.

IRISH POINT CURTAINS 
White and Ecru. All Double Bor- 

ders. 3 1-2 and 4 yards long.
$9.75 Pair and up. _ IRISH POINT CURTAINS. P 

Extra fine quality.
All Single Borders In Ivory.
2 1-2 yards long, $7.25 to $10.25 Pair.
3 yards long. $22 to $35 Pair.

H0USEFURNISHING8 DEPT.

Excellent Programme in Exhi
bition Building by Exmouth 
Street Church Choir—Y.W. 
P.A. Entertained at Arm- In large varl- 

. $1.25 to $7.00and also
^ F. Mc
Donald, who represents Tooke Bros, 
of Montreal.

of j!ory. Glove Silk Underwear, which is 
than ever. In White and Flesh Color $2.90 and $3.15 

Also Bloomers and Lace-trimmod Drawers,
$5-20 to $5.25

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S WHITEWEAR DEPT.

more popular
Considerable damage was done to 

the building on the inside, but for 
the most part it was confined to the 
first floor. The loss is covered by In
surance.

Before the fire was extinguished In 
this section of the city, Box 48 sound
ed, and the firemen were obliged to 
gather up the hose and clear Tor the 
southern part of the city. The fire, 
however, proved only to be the grass 
to the south of the Depot Battalion 
barracks. Fortunately no damage re
sulted.

A concert was given the soldiers 
last evening In the Red Triangle Club 
of the Exhibition Building, by the lad- 
les of the Exmouth St. Choir end 
Ihelr friend. . About 250 soldiers 
vere present and enjoyed the

PARTY OF HEBREW
RECRUITS HERE

years.
Arrived on Bo$ton Train Yes

terday—Soldiers Tendered 
Banquet by Hebrew Citi
zens.

remme which was as follows: Vocal 
solo. Mlss-M. Mlles, Ml,, E. Magee 
and Mies H. Rand; Readings by B. 
y»111- R- Dawson and R. Carson; 
instrumental numbers, by Miss A. 
Dawson, G. Stevens, Mr. Bond and Mr. 
Massle.

Rev. Geo. F. Dawson, rector of ahe 
church acted as chairman. The lad
le» served refreshments to the bovsto™ M,r’ JW" *>»6h,eyd
them with a selection ot “Bell Ring, 
ing which was much enjoyed.

Grand Clearance Safe-if Men’s Seasonable Underwear
Odd makes and Odd Garments which cannot be renlaced Pvan-    . _at the remarkably low prices thoy are marked to guarantee a oiilrk e.nt a Genull,e Bargain
TWO-PIECE STYLES In the following Tdnds Natural audWhito l meres and Imported Fine Wools. Suitable for Spring and Summed™»!, ?nalbrl8gan’ Merlnoa, Cask-

ties. Sale prices .............................. .......... wear, in many weights and quali-
MEN'S COMBINATION UNDERWEAR in Natural'and" Whitp ' ........île/ to 12 25 G«rment

sleeves and knee or ankle lengtli lege. Shown In several welgMs Stie prices11' ï, long
____________________________ MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT .......... * 8Ult

BELIEVES OIL
EXISTS AROUND 

THIS SECTION

A large party of splendid Hebrew 
recruits who arrived ln the city yes
terday at noon on the Boston train 
were loyally entertained last evening 
by the Jewish people of the city at 
a banquet at Bond's. The party were 
met at the depot by Sergt: Popham, 
representing the military authorities, 
and a representative gathering of 
Hebrew citizens. .

The banquet last evening at Bond’s 
was tne—<cène of Joviality and all 
entered into the spirit of the evening.
Short speeches were made by mem
bers of the Jewish reception commit- In 
tee, who took occasion to pay hÿi 
tribute to the self-sacrificing spirit 
of those present who hiyrendered
swortn.n0deefMefiUT,nt,h.° u,!t6j:P 0,6 "We ba< a c°“P“y there, formerly 
free MODlM* Th. Ubm“!s °* the New Brunswick Oil Company; lie
the barracks thï? mooting tor'th“a ""«j”68" slackened and the promoters 
S. Empress an route to Windsor N .T46 a 5 acrT “e ,6a’ 1,1 the en6 
8., where they will remain until’adi th.ei floated a8aln’ by amala6amatlng 
vised of their need overseas * “ ”1Ql th0 American Oil Co.

-----------». . —'. cate composed of Americans and Cana-
ENJOYABLE CONCERT. tUana." Mr. Shaw does not deny the

------------- fact of the recent oil while around
The second concert given under the Moncton, 

auspices.of the City Cornet Bend to’ He Proposa» looking over a section 
raise funds for the Juvenile Band waa °f land near St John In the near fu- 
attended by a large audience In the tire ai he believes oil exists around 

I’,hal* 'Mt evçnlnc. The pro- this city. He stole, his eldest son, 
Sî nuîlc Js“. and Murray. Jr., la soon signing up In the
thoaa 8reaUy. eeJoyed by Boyal Flying Corps.-At the proaent

-resent. time he la ln Ontario.

are reçues ted to

Manchester Robertson Allison. LimitedThe Regent of ^Mon®0 ctïiter

thank7 to1 "L* V°Ut le Whlch he 
thank, the chapter on behalf of the
soldiers under his command for their 
gift of maple eugar which 
rived and which was

Murray Shaw Talks on the Oil 
Question—Will Look Over 
Ground Around St. John.

At The Armoury.
ELECTION FOR COMMISSIONERSJprlced at from 30 cte 

MONDAY—A REMINDER.
SAVE UP YOUR MONEY TO HELP

u.™r ssr sz *ss EBB ”r": ’

Poplins, honey comb and matting I ' 
weaves. Priced from 37c. per yd. to 
75c. per yd.

Colored Linens, plain and 
priced from 65c. per yd. to 60c. per

■ per yard to 40c.UPfChurohPa.Ac.„Tneri;,v,.Ja6r

llghtfu, programme at the armoury 
hoaplto! last evening.. The Depot 
Battalion band waa preient and ren
dered a number ot choice «elections 
during, the evening. Misa Dorothy 
Bayard presided at the 
there was also a few

per yd.
Monday's election should bring out 

a big vote as considérable interest is 
felt in the fln&l/outcome. Mr.' T. H. 
Bullock takes this opportunity of re
minding his friends ot the date, realiz
ing that under present conditions 
there is a possibility of voters neglect
ing or forgetting.

Murray Shaw of Memrumcook was 
the city yesterday afternoon, and 

left on the Maritime for Sussex, on hfe 
way home for the week-end. Regarding 
the oil wells near Moncton he said:

had ar-
by the soldier hoys who‘have1 now

have a wonderful record made during 
the war and the soldiery have a great 
deal to thank them for

FRANCE IN ARMS.
Sec 11 at the Star Theatre 

22nd and 23rd. The 
war picture ever filmed, 
day matinee, 5c. and 
10c. to ail.

p Plano and 
vocal solos 

About 100 men and 60 ladles were 
present and a delightful social time 
was enjoyed.

April 3* 
most Instructive 

Prices Mon 
10c. Evenings

striped.

yd.NEW—SMART AND MODERATE.
No wonder that Dykeman’s Cotton 

Dress Fabrics are so muc-.i admired.
And the natural sequence of admir

ation Is selection. It's a real Joy to 
note how mudh of both is the dally 
record In their Cotton Dress Fabrics 
section. Main Floor, 
them that this is to be the heat sea
son that the department has ever en
joyed—that their preparation to make 
it so will bear abundant fruit.

There are some of the favorite white 
Piques in âne, medium, and wife cord»

Nainsook, mercerized finish, priced 
from 23c. per yd. to 36c. per yd.

“The Greater Woman," featuring 
Marjorie Rambeau, and the eighth 
chapter of '“The oLst Express" will bo 
shown for the last time this afternoon 
and evening. As we had to turn many 
away last night we advise as many as 
possible to attend the matinee. First 
stow, 2 o'clock; second show, 
evening, 7 and 8.30. Go early if you 
want a seat. f '

DIED.
SMITH—On Thursday, April isth, 

after a lingering illneas, John S„
Smith, in tteSSlh^^h^;! 

Funeral from hie late reaidence. at 
TO LET—Furnished room. We.t*' „‘S„flt,iId*y; 20th,

Side. Private. Reference. reoulroS ’ SL ïê ï1, Services will he 
Ayly Bo$ -Room.’’ «mired. held^ln the Baptist church at Tltus-

FOR SALE—Two soda fountains In 
good condition. About $100 each Seen 
any time Apply w. C. Wilson. Uor. 
Rodney and Union, W. E.

PERSONAL

It convinces tth6»0"”.1 B*1"8"1’' formerly of
citi'

professional bustoSis ! 
today at noon for Truro.

3.45;

1 was on 
He will leave«
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